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Federal Ruling Locks Doors 
Of LR Central High School

HIGHLAND WEDDING
Bobby Allen Teague, left, and Barbara Ann Money were married last night in Room 
224 of Highland General Hospital. Their minister, Rev. John Blue, Bible Baptist 
Church, Pampa, had been in the hospital for a week. (News Photo)

A LC A T R A Z  M ANHUNT

Convicts Guards;
One Caught, One On Loose

Plan For Private 
Schools Thwarted

By BRYCE MILLER 
tn ilrd  PrM* International

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark (U P I)— Dr. O. J. Raney read the 
obituary of Gov. Orval E. Faubus’ private school plan in a 
driving rain in front of Central High School today.

A little later a truck pulled up and two men put up a 
4-by-6-foot sign in the center of the schoolyard. It,said: “This 

! school closed by order of the federal government."
Rane$ is president of the Little Rock Private School

| Corp.
It planned to reopeji Little Rock’s four high schools, 

closed since Sept. 2 in the integration controversy, at 8 a.m. 
today.

But the 8th U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals intervened 
, and ordered the school board not to transfer the buildings 
to the corporation. *

Raney did not finally announce for the corporation until 
today that the schools would!

'not open as planned. The en- ™*h' Hi** “ d Hor,re
joined Little Rock School h* read from * pr*‘

! Board announced it Monday 
night.

SAN FRANCISCO (U P Il -Sixty, 
guard*, armed with carbine* and 
revolver*, prowled tog-swept Al- 
ralrax Island today in March of j 
a convict who with a companion ' 
tried to "beat the rock.”

The missing man was Aaron 
Walter Burgett. I*, a rangy gun
man from St Louis Hi* com
panion, Clyde Johnson 40. a Mem
phis, Tenn., bank robber, was 
caught several hours after they 
overpowered a guard and disap
peared.

Aiding in the all-out search 
were squads of FBI men lushed 
to the Island prison from San 
Franciaco A Coast Guard heli
copter and four Coast Guard cut
ters circled the island to prevent 
a getaway by boat.

Burgett and Johnson flashed a 
knife (n the face of guard Harold 
Miller ahorily after 3 p m Mini- 
day.

"They Jumped me with a knife 
and told me I d he all right If I 
was good," Miller said. "Then 
they slipped away In the fog "

Both men were outside the pris
on walla and working on a 
bage detail at the time. They told

up to hi* waist in the chill wa-! Blue'with cold, he was hustled 
ters on the west *ide of the is- j to the warden's office. When he 
land. Through chattering teeth, he came face to face with I^timer, 
said: Johnson said:

"W e made a good try and it "Sorry I ret you down. I  wish 
Just didn't work.”  . I hadn't done it.”

SUPREME RULE KO'S 
MANY LEGAL DELAYS

With Stand 
On Integration

ALONG RIO GRANDE

he read from 
pared statement. ,

I " . . .  The closing of our senior 
[high schools is now the full re- 

"Through the concerted effort* j sponsibillty o f the federal govern
or the government of the United ment’ and,the NAACP. It is quite 
States and the NAACP, the Little evident tHat they are ready to 
Rock Private School Corp ha* I sacrifice the educational oppor- 
now been enjoined and • prohibited , tunities for 4,000 student* to satia- 
from operating Central High. Hallify  their consuming desire to mix 

•fa -fa the races in our school, public or
private.”

, About a dozen students listened 
a* Raney read the statement in 

jfiont of CentraT High.
"We are now restrained from 

'permitting the private school cor
poration to operate the schools,”  
School Board President W a y n e  
Upton announced Monday night.

Did that mean the schools will 
\ remain closed today?

“ You have seen tha order." Up
ton said. " I  presume it does."

I U S. deputy marshals r u s h e d

NEW EAGLES
Bill Martin, left, and Dick Batson are shown receiving the highest honor a Boy 
Scout can achieve, the Eagle Badge. The Eagle Court of Honor was held last night 
in the Pampa First Presbyterian Church. The parents- are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Martin, 
left, and Mr. and Mrs .Dick Batson. At the meeting, Don Curry, junior assistant Scout
master, received his gold palm above Eagle Pin. (News Photo)

Marines Land On Quemoy 
W ith Eight-Inch Howitzers

TAIPE I. Formosa (U P I»-U n ited  reached Big Quemoy

WASHINGTON (U P It— Top ad- 
ministration legal experts said to
day the Supreme Court's strong 
new integration stand should has
ten nchool desegregation In the 

r - fS o u th  by knocking out many legal 
delaying move*.

Miller a getaway launch wa* wait- -mere wa* no attempt to mint
ing Mr them. mize the long uphill road desegre-

The escape came to ligh^^sbou^ gatton still face* in many aouth-
ern atatea, nor the bitter reaiat- 
ance that will be put up by many 
aouthern official* and private riti-

15,000 Isolated 
By Record Flood

***** ____________ ___„ J______ today and and on Little Quemoy where of Re
about L,tt.e Rock Moving States Marines landed on Quemoy started unloading from small land* rials estimated Sunday there war#

. ^,wtth eight • Inch howitzers and ing barges at shell-splattered Liao only 25 days of food left.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus namt *

wa* on out copy

PRESIDJO. Tex. 
estimated 15.000 
isolated bv record

3:40 pm . when prison official*
r e g I t  t a d Miller and hia two 
charge* had failed lo return from 
their work. , tnn

Associate Warden Joseph R 8,.hooi ,  that are not integrated mate 
Latimer sounded the slarm. The nQW w j„  not necessarily be inte- 
prison whistle hooted the new* ln a day r  w* ek or even
that an **< ape had been made b nf>x( y#ar
All the other convict* were ini- '

.. . , , . j  But a high-ranking Justice De-
media e \ cm. * partment official told United

tu r n e r  said he d^hted B .^ InUrnat(ona, rourt-

gett roud killlna *,frn pronoun<-ement served no-
Island through the man - WIMb j , J  tl0B bark, „  that
tide, of San Francisoo Rsv lo the a|| e(fort,  or indlre(t. to

m L r ,h# nullify the tribunal's deaegrega-l INDIANAPOLIS .U P I, -  Vice
About 13 minute, after th ,|on ed,ct wil| wlnd up lhe ,ega. President Richard M Nixon told

waste basket. Hoosier Republicans Monday night
Scheme. Won't Work to-come out slugging In the con-

He said the court now ha* made gressional campaign by 
it crystal clear to southerner* voters that

private school corporation, t h e artillery that haa pounded the 
(U P I)— An Three more Mexican village* school board, school official* and Quemoys since Aug 23

persons were were isolsted early today aa a Rio even to school teachers. Nationalist Defense Mlnis-
Rio Grande Concho, flood torrent swirled to- If  any had had anything to do try without mentioning any new

floods today on both the U.S. and ward Presidio poaing a new flood with reopening the four schools to- type of guns reported today Na-
Mexican aides of the river. j threat in th* already inundated day on a private basis, they would tionalist artillery 1 destroyed 13

The Mexic an consul at El Paso P r** idi?  V* ll,y  _  _ have been in danger of • contempt Communist guns and four fortifi-
and U.S. officials made the esti

turned them over to Nationalist Lu Beach. I —Vice Adm. Wallace M Beakley
™ Chinese artillerymen. informed —Smith also reported one Na handed over command of the U.&

nee men turned \ .8 Marshal R |QUrCM in Taipei said today. tionalist cargo plane was show 7th Fleet to Vice Adm. Frederick 
* HK bar“ Mond,y ni* ht 1 The sources said the Marines down Monday night when a flight N. Klvette. Beakley becomes dep- 

when he tried to serve it and told |anded the ae|f . propelled eight-1braved Communist shelling to par* uty chief of naval operations for 
hmi to sea Faubu* in hi* o ffice , lncher,  , t ^  ab£u, 7 0 day.  ag0 achute

y ' and set them in position wheie Na-
Copies went to members of the tionliat gunners could reply to Red 1

supplies on Big Quemoy plans and readiness.

Nixon Says 
;To  Come 
Out Fighting

of
ments shelling 
stalled during

gun emplace- 
Quemny, were in- 
a barrage by the

Agreement Will 
Bring Pull Out

WASHINGTON lU P I) — 
tary of Slate John Foster 
indicated today the United 
woud urge withdrawal of

search began Miller wa* found, 
hia evea and mouth bound tightly 
with cloth and his wrists and legs 
bound with rope He was lying in 
the brush Just below some guards' 
houses on the southeast side of 
the island.'

The search had been going on 
for about aft hour when a sharp- 
eyed crewman of «  Coast Guard 
patrol boat spotted Johnson

He ws* standing just offshore.

Commission 
Passes On 
New Rates

The Pampa City Commission, 
meeting thia morning, passed on 
tha first reading Ordinance 50ft,

their ultimate choice is between will mean higher taxes and rad- villages
integrated public schools or no >cal legislation. Verde,
school* with any kind of public Nixon said he disagreed with 1
support *— financial or otherwise, some of his Republican friends OJinaga

The only remaining alternative, who have suggested he pass up
he said, would be truly private the congressional campaign to The floods caused a food crisis today
schools and these, he said, would "avoid being associated with a * lonR II** l*-mile long Rio Con- Bend
mean education only for the rich, losing cause.'' chos Valley. iflooda

"W e've passed that stage in thia " I  can think of nothing more, ^  transport plane from Chihua 
[country," said the official, who contemptible than 
asked he not he quoted by name, fight when things 

Strongly pro-segregation south- vice president told an Indiana because of high water, 
erners, in the very sharpness of Republican fund-raising rally. | I tilitle* Out
their comments, gave pointed em-| "W e will lose," Nixon said, " i f  
phasia to the court's warning to we continue to K.^wn.H.i « «  *
governors, s t a t e  legislature*, allow ourselves

bag for the cheap below-the-belt 
cracks of Harry Truman and hia 
ilk. We aren't goirg to win by giv-

. ___________ guns
But the Rio Grande flood crest citation from' the Eighth U.S. Clr- cations Monday, 

dropped two Inches In five hour* cuit Court of Appeals. Deadli Accurate
at Presidio early today although Two rircuit rourt Judge* handed The AmeHFan-supplied weapons, 
a new rise was expected when down the order Monday in Omaha, described as deadly accurate and
the swollen Concho* empties into Nob . at the request of the Nation- with a range sufficient to hit any
the Rio Grande three miles north at Association for the Advance- 0f the Communist
of Presidio. ment of Colored People, I

Three Villages Isolated Thh restraining order ia good un-
At least three drowning deaths til next Monday, when the circuit radar-controlled Red artillery but Chinese Nationalist fortes from Dulles added, however, that If

have been caused by the flood court, meeting at St. Louis, will there were no American casual- Quemoy and Matsu if a depend- there were a reasonably depend*
and cotton crop* on both the U.S consider the question of an injunc- ties. able cease-fire agreement ran be able cease-fire, it would be foolish

The big howitzers were deliveied worked out with the Commtinists to keep these large forces there, 
by U.S. Navy landing craft and Dulles' remarks on the offshore 
were brought from Okinawa be- islands were made to a news con- 
cause the Nationalists' smaller and ference at which «e  also said: 
less accurate 105 and 155 m illi-1 He would be willing to meet 
meter artillery was no match for with Red Communist Premier 
the Communist guns, the informed Chou En-lai if there were reason 
source* said. The l()5s and 155s are to think it would help settle the 
conventional artillery of a U.S Formosa crisis. But he doubted 

Fall's first real norther blew 'Arm y division. lhe wisdom of such a meeting at
into the Texas Panhandle early The eight-inchers scored, one of this time.

while residents of th* Big their first Quemoy victories on -  He saw Improvement in the tionalist 
country fought the worst Sept. 2« when they blew up a Com- Formosa situation over the past defend 
In their history [munist ammunition dump across two weeks and believed there was

The mercury dipped to 41 de- ;one of the narrow necks of water less likelihood of

and Mexican aides of the river tion. 
have been virtually destroyed by 
six day* of wild floods.

The Rio Ponchos, gorged by tor- 
warning rential rains along its northern

election of Democrats Mexico watershed, swamped the
of Santa Teresa. Val

and San Juan, located
radius 13 miles south of 
Mexico leaving hundreds 

honfeless .

Mercury Hits 
41 A t Dalhart

United Press International

Secre- withdrawal as a retreat under 
Dulles fire, he said, would not be desir- 
States able because of the impact it 
Urge would have on other countries.

Nationalists 
W ill Defend 
Every Inch
-UNITED 

Ch

Judges and school boards that 
"evasive schemes”  won't work 

Georgia Governor - nominee Er-
Involving changes in the garbage nest Vandiver said the "jjplitical; j ing the voters a diet of dishwater
and trash rates a* set down in the* j ly constituted court" had sought and milk toast.”
approved budget. |"go rule on a whole host o f  Call* Democrat* Spender*

Wednesday Oct. 15 has been set questions and to resoive them Instead. Nixon urged Republi-
a* the date for bid taking on N. finality even before they could be cans lo "start slugging with the
Hobart paving. The bidding will be-'heard and decided by the lower truth about our own record and 
gin at 10 a.m. in the City Com-[courts . .”  the truth about the frightening al-
mission Room. | Will Rely On Opinion |tei native offered by our oppo-

Th# commissioner* approved Sen. Strom Thurmond (D-S.C.). nents.”  
some routine salary changes fo r p o ia  Slates' Rights presidential! He said If Democrats strengthen 
City employees and authorized nominee, declared the court "has their hold on Congress this year, 
City Manager John Koontz to or- attempted to render a decision on It will be through election of
der a hundred copies of the South- private schools which are not in j "radical ADA-type Democrats'*
em Building Code to be used in being, and on facts which have who control the party in the
th# building Inspector's and engi- not yet arisen." Northern and Western states.

This was the very point made “ YBO'^WTI be in for a wild
by the high-ranking Justice offi- spending binge by radical Demo- 
rial. He voiced bel(ef that hence- crats drunk with vision* of vote* 
forth virtually all federal district 
courts, and certainly all federal 
appeal courts, would rely on Mon
day's Supreme Court opinion to 
rule > out private segregated 
schools with any type of govern
mental support whatsoever.

President Eisenhower probably 
will h ive something to say on the 
subject st his news 

his
328, The boy Will not be able *o ap-| Aug 2« man administration, prices went
ply for t  driver's llcenee for the The main effect of Monday's up S3 per cent, hut they have 
next six months, according to Po- opinion, in the eyes of government risen only 3 per rent under the 
Dei, | (See COURT on Page 3) |Eisenhower administration.

ac ross 
A

running from a h» »  Ci<y carrying food to OJina- grees st Dalhart early today, only I separating the Quemoy Island 
are tough." the K* yesterday was unable to land | nine above freezing, and In the complex from Red territory.

Oklahoma aertlon of the Panhar- Convoy Reaches Quemoy 
die a freeze was predicted for Other developments:

Authorities at OJinaga. Mexico, j tonight. -  Gen. Randolph M. Pate, com-
backpedal and t o *  cnY of * bout 14 000 located; The cold front moved rapidly— ; mandant of the US. M a r i n e  
to be a punching » CV°** from Preaidio, today asked 1 *t about 25 mile* per

“ ■ * ----- ' —  ~ * Cross to send across the state and wa* expected
to reach the upper coast tonight | with Gen Wang Shu-ming, Chinese 
with cold air over the- state b y ! Nationalist chief of staff, and other 
Wednesday. [ military leaders.

—UPI Correspondent
If It enme* from a Hardware Store1 Smith reported from Quemoy the

the American Red 
in food supplies.

Early today a flood crest of 21 
feet was reported at the Alamito 
Creek gauging station six miles 
below Presidio.

(Sen 15.000 on Page 3)

war.
Said State Department subor 

dinates who diseased mail criti
cism of the department's 
san policy were ill-advised but it 
was a matter of opinion whether

i .  . they had "sabotaged" bis Far
hour 1Corp.. arrived in Taipe, today for K„ t ,„.v as (.ha,Bed bv V ,ce

days of — —  — *---------five

TIONS iCPU- Na- 
aid today it would 
inch"’ of its terri

tory but woVd await a revolt 
against the Cnur-se Communists 
before invjufflig the mainland. 

"W e are realists." Chinese Am- 
Formo- bassador Tingfu F. Tsiang told the 

United Nations General Assem
bly "W e love peace as much as 
anybody else We have our fund 
of common senac.

" It  is not our thought that the

Sunday

neer'a offices. The codes will be 
on sal# to the public.

Pampa Youth 
Fined On DWI

A 15 year old youth of Pampa 
waa picked up last night on charg 

of Driving While Intoxicated 
and fined In Corporation Court 
this morning.

Police arrested the jTnith on the 
300 block of N Wells. HI* fine was, W e d n e s d a y

and not pink but dead elephants," 
he said.

"Thia means that when you vote 
for more Democrats In the House 
ami Senate you are voting to 
raise your taxes, cheapen your I 
money, and to stifle Qie new in
vestment and enterprise which 
means more Job* and more prog- 

conference iess for the American people." 
first slhce Nixon *Hid that under the Tm-

Elisabeth Tsyler “ddle Usher

TH E TR IA N G LE
The first of n series of exclusive UPI interviews on the much publicized Eddie Fisher- 
Debbie Reynolds split-up, maybe because o f the “other woman" beautiful Liz Taylor, 
the widow of the late Mike Todd, can be foubd on page 7 of today's Daily News. Prior 
to the “bic smashup,” Debbie was scheduled to appear with Eddie on his first fall TV 
show, slated for tonight

military conferences preSident Richard M Nixon. But
Dulles said there would be serious j 10 million people on Taiwan (For- 
consequences for war and peace mosai should be pitted against the 
in the release of unevaluated let- 500 or 600 million on the main*

( hat lea terg w b j,.b g a v e  the possibly er- land. We have no reason to fight 
roneous impression that the Unit- against our brethren on the main- 
ed States was about to change its land.
policy because of the pressure of "However, when our people on 
public opinion. the mainland rise in revolt as th#

• He did not believe the Na- Hungarian people did two years 
tionalist Chinese would ever be ago and call for our help, we rhall 
able to return to tb£ mainland un- fight side by side with them for 
der their own steam, as he put their freedom.
it, but he would Dot rule out the ___ ._______

I possibility that o.cy might even- 
; lually get there as a result of a 
Hungarian-type' revolution in Chi- 
na. ,

- The United States wilt con
sider taking the Formosa crisis to NOTTINGHAM. England tU P I) : 
the United Nations if the ambas-i- ♦ U c k  driver Ronald Matthew*-* 
sadorial talks in Warsaw between \va« a bit peeved Monday when be 
U.S. representative Jacob Beam picked up 25 punctures in two of 
•And Chinese Communist envoy his tires right outside a tire f*c- 
Wang Ping »  nun tend to break lory.
down or if military activity in the Factory represeiilalives, looking 
area is iiKieased. at hundred* of nails scanned all

Dulles was asked whether It over the road, denied they were
would not be sound to work out j trying to drum up bunt ness
iom e withdrawal of the National
ist force* on Quemoy and Matsu 
since the United Stales did not be 
lieve the "buildup had been par
ticularly wU# in the first place.

He replied that this would de
pend on the circumstances. A

Debbie Reynolds

ALMOST BLEW 
HIS TOP

A sack of nails had fallen from 
a truck as it turned into the fap-> 
tory gsle they said They gave 
Matthews two new tires and fixed, 
punctures on three other car* 
which came along before th* 
nails could be swept up.
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Levine's Employees Have 
Many Years lit Retail Field

munity."
“ It i»  upon this creed and the 

loyalty of our employes that I rely 
In predicting that Levine's will be- 
come the largest popular-priced 

«  „ ^ * e, *?£!?,. department store organisation in
the Southwest," he concluded.

Pome of Levine’s key personnel 
have years of experience in the 
retail field totaling more than 
300 years.

associated with Levine’s for years, 
dating back to the original days 
of the company.

"The success of any store,”  
says Morrte Silver, store manag
er, “ is largely dependent upon its 
people, and we at Levine’s in Pam- 
pa are indeed proud to be the sen
ior department store of the chain 
serving the people of Pampa and 
surrounding area for 30 vears."

The progressive Southwest de
partment store chain also has a 
trainee program that is tapping 
high quality .college graduates to j
train for positions as store man
agers in the Levine stores over a 
four-state area.

The program has been termed 
"one of the finest opportunities 
for young men in the nation" 
since Levine's store managersLucille Turner, fashion manag

er, has 25 •'years of experience, share with the firm on a profit 
Virgie Thorpe, home furnishings sharing business plan, 
manager,A Velta Williams, men’s The men are trained in buying, 
manager, Ruby Doggett and Anna advertising, merchandising and 
Balch are all long time residents Phases of store operation,
of this area. Joy Enloe, office man- The teaching staff is drawn from 
ager, is now serving her 18th , ianks the firm s executive s who 
year with Levine's in this capa- ■n<lCM‘trinate the trainees into Le- 
c ity. ‘ vine’s methods and make it pos-

, , .... . , , , secure in their jobs.Levine s attitude twoard employ- J
ees is that it takes many years of 
experience to properly serve a 
customer, just as a doctor spends

LEVINE ’S— Shown above is-the Levine’s store building, 101 S. Cuyler. The firm is cele
brating its 31st Anniversary With a gigantic sale. Levine's store is one of Pampa’s 
most modern, inside and out. A  remodelling program is carefully followed by Le
vine's to make goods and services more attractive and accesible to patrons.__________

years in college and a l a w y e r  
spends years of preparation for 
his work. Levine's employees, 
therefore, have spent many years 
learning their trade in order to 
"g ive better service to their com-

The silverfish is neither a fish 
nor does it live in water. It is a 
small wingless insect with a fish-

LO VE LY  LA N E —There's more 
than spots before your eyes 
when singer-actress Abbe Lane 
strikes a fetching pose in a 
leopard swimsuit at Lido Beach, 
on the Italian Riviera. She 
and her husband, Bandleader 
Xavier Cugat, were attending 

tthe Venice Film Festival.
like bristle tail.

Dragon Lady 
Brings Back
War-Memories

By WILLIAM D MILLER
ABOARD THE CARRIER MID

WAY (U P I) A sultry-voiced Chi
nese "Dragon Lady" is beaming a 
mixture of sex, propaganda and 
soft music to the men of the U S. 
7th Fleet from a powerful radio 
station in Red China.

" I t ’s just like old times." a 
pilot-veteran of World War II told 
UPI. ‘ ‘ This gal Is even better than 
Tokyo Rose."

Peiping’s latest contribution to 
the airways, dubbed "Dragon 
Lady" or "Peiping Polly" by sea
going U.8. listeners, apparently 
has a wide audience among bored 
7th Fleeters.

She plays soft, 3 year-old hit 
tunes or American classics, throws 
in five-minute Communist - style 
news round-ups and lectures and 
scolds the American servicemen in 

;a voice oozing sex and seduction.
Her listeners apparently enjoy 

the sex and music but find her 
j slanted news and propaganda 
I amusing.

"She speaks damn good English

wltJ»„no accent at a ll," a aallor
said.
"She keeps telling ua how nice 

I things are back home and that we 
j should be ashamed of ourselves 
i coming out here as aggressors and 
stirring up trouble. Most of the 
fellows get a big kick out of her."

Occasionally an Engllah-spesking 
male voice, also without an ac
cent, interrupts the Dragon Lady 
with late "newscasts.’ ’ They gen
erally last for about five minutes 
and give the Communist version 
of the Far East situation.

Starved For News 
One of the obvtops reasons the 

Dragon Lady enjoys a wide lis
tening audience is that most of the 
men of the 7th Fleet are starved 
for news.

They arc sitting right on top of 
the explosive Formosa situation, 
but they probably know leas than 
anybody else about what Is going

i on.
Officers aboard this carrier 

show little (concern over t h e 
Dragon Lady broadcasts.

d .  FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

'  FASTEETH, an Unproved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds (alee teeth more firmly In place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
gooey, pssty taste or feeling. FAS- 
TEETH Is alkaline (non-acid). Does 
not tour. Checks "plate odor” (den
ture breath). Oet FASTEETH at any 
drug counter.

Staff Is Best Asset 
Levine Boss

On The Record
h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l

Employer relations Is one of the ed creates opportunities for speedy HOSPITAL NOTES 
many features of the Levine chain advancement. j  Admissions
of which the management is justi- Levine's, Inc. is not only expand-! Mrs’ c ynthla Russell 
fiably proud. ing rapidly but there is a definite j ia£,e_

According to William Levine, remodeling program being carried 
chairman of the Levine board of out which assures that all stores 
directors, the employes of the will be kept modern. The older 
company are its biggest asset. stores are not neglected- but are 

•'We*jat Levine's are proud of refurnished often enough to keep 
each and every employe connect- them up to date.
ed with this organization," Levine ......  ....... - —
said. "W e like to feel that this is T ,n can manufacturers announc-

Mrs. Martha Van Husa, McLean 
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Eva Brown. 919 S. Faulk- 

1158 Ter-!ner
| Joyce O'Neal. 404 Crawford

Mrs. Nancy McNauI. 217 Miami Mr* Ruth McKinney, 724 N 
Mr*. Alice Posey, 333 N Dwight -Banks
Kirs. Roxie Dupuis, White Deer Mrs. Ruby Mullins, 1940 N. Sum-
Mrs. Thelma Morris, White D eer:ner

Mrs. Betty Flinchum, Pampa 
i Benny Ormson, 129 N. Nelson 
; Romona Spoonmore, White Deer 
j Mrs. Vera Galmor, Wheeler 
CONGRATULATIONS 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Russell. 
Mrs. Laura Lynn, Fairfax, Okla. Terrace, on the birth of a 
Mrs. Eula Foran, Pampa i daughter at 8:48 p.m. weighing 7
Mrs. Nora Johnston, 1149 Varnon i lbs- * °*- 
Mrs. Marie Taylor, 2118 Hamil- '

The Association of American 
Leonard Alston. Borger I Railroads* forecast freight car-

Vickie Main, 422 Yeager 
W. R. Martin, Skellytown 
Joyce Reedy, 125 S. Hobart 
Mrs. Bea Riemer, Stinnett 
T. W. Harris. Phillips 
Mrs. Clara Maxwell, Wheelerjust one big family. The manage- ed their prices will be increased 

ment is always interested in the on Nov. 1 when tin plate in
welfare i f  each employe. i creased on Nov. 1 when tin plate

"In  my opinion. Levine added, increases, averaging about 3.5 per 
•‘u r  employes rank above aver- cent, go into effect. American 
age in honesty, integrity and abili- Can Co. said it will abandon its j
ty. Their loyalty and trust in us practice of applying a flat per
is our finest asset." rentage increase uniformly ac ross Dan Ruttman 101J s c jar|, loading* will continue to brighten

It is the duty of the manage- ,tlP boar<1 Instead, it saul it will Mra Birdje Lou Hancock, 933 8 in the fourth quarter. The fourth
ment to see that employes are hap- adjust pric es on each type and ^Vella „ quarter loadings of 32 major com-
py and to feel responsible for s*Yie of , an- Steven Havdeh Curtis. 1025 Fish- modifies were estimated to regis-
them to advance rapidly. -------  er • j ter s deelfne of only about 8.2 per

Another feature of the Levine American Radiator ̂  Standard Mrs. Eldora Willis, 1112 S. Well* cent from a year ago. This would
operation which makes the train- Sanitary Corp. announced it has Dismissal* be a big improvement over the
Ing program attrac tive to trainees raised prices 5 per cent on plumb- Ruth Kendrix. 518 Harlem forecast of a 13.1 per cent lag in

Js the rapid growth of the chain ing fixtures and home heating Richard Archer, Lefors the third quarter.
in the Southwest. The rapidity with equipment. Other prrtducers also Truman Thompson, 801 N. ChrU- -------------------y—  *
which new stores are being open-i marked up their prices. .ty * (Read H is News Classified Ads)
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J i t  is characteristic o f the true sportsman 

that he demands the highest standards 

o f  performance in all tilings, including the 

performance o f his car. Among such 

men a high proportion are users o f Phillips 66 
Trop-Artie* Motor Oil. Exceptional ease 

o f  starting and remarkable capacity to prevent 

engine wear are combined in this one 

outstanding winter-summer oil.

CET TROP-ARTIC ALL SEASON MOTOR OIL 

FROM YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER

•A tr«Um*rk

Fresh Dressed

Whole Chicken Only— At This Low Price

Food  Stores
600 E. FREDRIC

Panhandle's Quality Thick Sliced

BACON
2  Lb. Pkg.

FRESH
PORK

BRAINS
FRESH PORK
NECK

BONES
FRESH

PIG
FEET

No.l Limit 21b. At this I aiw Price

Pinto Beans 2pkg. 15*
Irland*

CH ILI No. 2 Can
Lady Betty Pint Jar

CUCUMBER WAFERS

DIAMOND

T  omatoes

No. 303 Can

Limit 3— At This Ixiw Prk‘«*

Purasnow

F L O U R
Limit 1 Sark At This Low Price

ZESTEE 18oz. GLASS

APRICOT PRESERVES
WAPCO

GREEN BEANS Cans
HERSHEY

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 1  £ it

HONEY BOY

Salmon

CELER Fresh Pascal
LARGE STALK

I

FRESH

Lettuce
t *

2 Large Heads

FRESH

Cranberries
1-Lb. Box

\
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Pampa Boy Reaches Captains Meet 
Scholarship Semi's For Scouting

t :

\ r

RED CROSS AIDS GIRL SCOUTS
Three Girl Scout Leaders take a close look at the artificial respiration techniques 
pointed out by John Gikas. Gikas, a Fir St Aid instructor for the Pampa Red Cross, 
has a class of 18 out at the Little Scout H ouse. From left to right are Mrs. John 
Ramsey, Troop 50 and 34, Mrs. Frank Conner, Troop 77; and Mrs. Dick Sullins, 
Troop 72. The women hold the New First Aid Textbook, put out by the National 
Red Cross. (News Photo)

M ainly About People
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

J Twentieth Century Allegro Club 9:30 Wednesday morning for mem 
will resume it* Story Hour on [ oriai services for Harry E. Carl 
Thursday morning in Lovett Mem- j son.
oriai Library from 9:30 to 10:3o[ Rummage Sale. Thiir*. — Frl 
with Mrs. LeRoi Ogden as story-'0ct s cuyier and Tying. * 
teller. Stories and activities are Clarence E. Sidwell, 1011 Somer

Community 
Theatre 
Sets Meet

Theatre

geared to the interests of five and 
eix year-old children. Parents are 
Requested to pick

. Pampa Community 
slates an ultra important planning 

ville, is ill in Highland General; meeting for 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Hospital. His condition is reported)the Gray County Courtroom. Any

one with theatre interest may at
tend.

Merit Scholarships and ' other 
awards with an estimated value of 
$5 million were one step closer for
10.000 of the nation s high school 
seniors today, as the National Mer
it Scholarship C^jSpration named 
the Semifinialists in its 1958 - 59 
competition. Among the Texans 
named are Bob Jemigan, Pampa 
High School; Andrea Jackson, Ca
nadian; and Beverly Harrell,

! The lOTOQO brainy youngsters out- 
scored 479,000 other students in the 
Nationctf Merit Scholarship Quali- 

i lying Test, the nationwide exami- 
! nation measuring educational de
velopment. It was given in over
14.000 high schools last April 29th. 
The group of Semifinalists is com
posed of the highest scorers in each 
state, prorated according to state

^population.
The Semifinalists now face an

other rigorous three-hour examina
tion, the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
of the College Entrance Examina
tion Board, which will further sub
stantiate their high scores on the 
NMSQT. This second test will be 
given in testing centers throughout 
the U. S. on December 6,  ̂ 1958. 
Those who repeat their high scores 
on this second test will become 
Finalists in the competition.

John M. Stalnaker President of 
National Merit Scholarship Corpor
ation, which conducts the annual 
program, predicts that over 95 per 
cent of the Semifinalists will get 
past the second hurdle — the Dec. j 
6 examination — and become final
ists.

“ This year our search for talent 
has been the most extensive wei 
have ever conducted. Nearly one-1 
third of the entire national senior 
class has been tested. The Final- J 
ist group will be composed of j 
youngsters of superb ability. Our 
goal is to help as many as possi
ble, and through the help of others, j| 
make it possible for all of them to 
enter college next Fall. This pro

be possible wlth-

Sponsors have thus far awarded $12 
million worth of scholarships, and 
have pledged an additional $4.5 
million. Over 2,300 of the nation’s 
most able students are now hold
ing Merit Scholarships at some 325 
colleges. N ea r ly  one million high 
school students have been tested in 
the massive talent hunts.

The competition is open to stu
dents in any public, private or pa
rochial high school in the U. S. 
and possessions.

Finance Drives
Captain’s meetings are b e i n g  

held in each community of i h a 
Sante Fe District, Boy Scouts Of 
America, this week, to organize 
fully for Boy Scout finance cam
paigns, outside the Pampa-Lefors 
United ffjhd
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cording to Ed Daugherty, finance 
chairman. J. W. Thompson a n d  
ElHp, Locke • will , launch the ad
vance gifts cairipaign.

McLean will begin its campaign 
Friday Oct. 10 with a. It i c k o f f 
breakfast in the Me Lie an Cafe 
The time will be 7 a.m.

In overall charge of the District 
campaign, is Jerald Sims, Pampa.

Realtors
Attend
Meeting

area.

Pleads Guilty

The McLean captain’s meeting 
was held last night with Jim Hath
away serving as general chairman

Five members of the Pampa 
Real Estate Board attended th* 
annual Real Estate Education Sem
inar in Amarillo Monday whera 
speakers discussed the listing, sell
ing, financing and appraisal of real 
estate.

The seminar was sponsored by 
The awnings of RxhaVd D r u g  the Amarillo Real Estate Board 

C o m p a n y ,  107 W. Kingsmill, and the Texas Real Estate Asso-

Firemen Answer 
Three Calls

and John Haynes kicking off the caught fire yesterday a,nd w e r e elation. Attending were P. O. GaUt, 
advance gifts campaign. Groom extinguished by the Panipa Fire QuenJ^n Williams, Velma Leeter,

eve Henderson and Jim Dal-held a captains meeting Saturday 
night with six captains present. A 
kickoff breakfast is slated for Sat
urday, according to Preston Har
din, general chairmah.

Roy Everson, Pampa, pled guil
ty in Gray County Court yesterday 
to charges of Swindling With a 
Worthless Check.

He received 30 days in jail and I . ‘  " ‘V . . . .. . . .  , tains meeting at 5:30a $1 fine plus costs. The $12.20
check was given to Lee’s C a f e,
Sept. 16.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Panhandle will have its’ rap -[b om b  in a Denver trailer
p.m. Thurs-1 The awning fire was repirted at 

day at the Vibra Whiil Company. [9 18 p.m.. yesterday. Earlijer the 
Wayne Cox is the general c hlflbr 1 Department went to the 
man. The captain’s m eetin^"in  Jones residence on N.
Miami is set for 5:30 p.m. Wednes- ! where a pot of beans w 
day at the Miami State Bank, ae-1 source of the blaze.

Department. Firemen ^speculate! Genet 
that someone tossed a \ciga-ette' ley.
onto the awnings while passing by. j - - - - - - - - - - — — - - - -

Other blazes involved a Ip o t - o f j  Daily oil production of the Unit- 
beans at 432 N. Crest and $ smoke ed States totaled 6,264.135 barrels

house, during the first week of April, 19,'iS.|__________________________ _

fcdith Classified Advertising 
r e *11 is an investment, not a

t h e cost.T

ip their children | improving, but he will be confined 
promptly at t0:30 a m. 1(or 8ome ttme.

Pampa Hotel Dinning will be SAVE! Get Ticket* lo Albert ____ , _______________
closed Wed. Jt H^urs. ol this week. Schweitzer Movie. News Service that this will be the last meeting 11?ni‘st7ators ”  declared Mr 
for remodeling. * n o  w. Kingsmill. • before try outs are held for "The|naker

Mr*. William Heft of Wayne*- j A birthday party will be given jTraveling Lady.”  Theatre people j Aa Finalists, the students will be 
boro, Pa. returned to her home for Senior Citizens in Senior Cen- will meet Thursday to accept new j eiiigible for ari estimated $5 mil- 
last night following several weeks’ :ter, I>ovett Memorial L ib r a r y o n  members and to take definite »c- lion jn scholarship awards sponsor-

gram would not
out the outstanding cooperation of 

It is the expectation of the group natlon-g ser0ndary school i%t-
“  . . . .  ------- stal-

on
Visit with her daughter and lam-[Thursday afternon at 2:30. Host- 
fly, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ted row ,' esses will be Mnie*. Adrienne Foa- 
2222 Mary Ellen. ter, Olene McShan, Margaret

Oxygen Equipped Ambulances Payne, W y  Heath and Mary Mar-

members and
tion.

to take definite I I 1U U  i l l  ftt  i i w * « i m « . ^  «*•• — ---------~t~

, ed by over 80 business and Indus-: 
Meanwhile. PTC is preparing its’ | trial organizations, professional so- 

first service club program for the:cjeties, foundations, individuals, j
_ Jaycees Tuesday. Program chair- an(j the National Merit Scholarship

Duenkel-Carmichael MO 4-3311 * j tin. All senior citisens having birth-[ men can make bookings be call- j Corporation itself. *he conductor of 
A second rtisary service will he j days during the month of October ing Miss Martha Marsh. Comic the annual nationwide competition.

said tonight at 7:30 In Duenkel 
Carmichael Chapel for Harry Ber
nard Carlson, who passed away 
early yesterday morning in his 
home, 612 N., Somerville Funeral 
services will be held tomorrow 
morning at 9;30 in the Holy Souls' 
Catholic ChufCh wflU the Reverend 
Edward J. Gashman performing 
tli* ceremdfiv

ATTENTION, EI.KW! Meet 1i»
tha Holy Souls Catholic Church at

Congressman 
Rogers Will 
Speak Here

Congressman Walter Rogers will 
■peak at the National Affairs 
luncheon Oct. IS, Cameron Marsh, 
chairman of the Legislative and 
National Affairs Committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
haa announced!

. Rogera will report on world af-

Wtll be honored.

fairs during a noon luncheon in 
the City Hall Palm Room.

Worley Services 
Held A t McLean

Funeral service* were held In 
McLean yesterday for Mr. Arthur 
J. Worley, a long time resident of 
the Panhandle. Mr. Worley d i e d  
Sunday morning In Paul’s Valley, 
Okla.

Survivors are two sons, Wayne 
of Pampa and O'Dell of Harlin
gen; two daughters. Effie B u r- 
rowi of Paul's Valley and Bonita 
Hudson of Pampa; one s i s t e r ,  
Fsnnle H. Gerlach of Memphis.

Services were held in the Mc
Lean First Baptist Church by the 
Rev. Walters of Pampa.

Pallbearers were Doyle Keaton, 
Buck WOrley. Finis Laffoon, R. L. 
Price, James Barker, J o h n n y  
Murtel.

15,000

Pampa High 
Paper Wins 
Top Award

A group of Pampa High School 
students, attending a journalism 
awards banquet at Texas T e c h  
Saturday, found that the L i t t l e  
Harvester, P.HS newspaper, had 
won the first place cup for me 
dlum printed newspapers. T h 
gold cup was presented by the Big 
Spring Herald.

Miss Elizabeth Hurley, publica
tions sponsor, headed the delega
tion to Lubbock. In the group wofr 
JoAnn Thompson, Little Harves
ter editor, Wanda Huff, a staffer, 
Ann Tripplehom, yearbook editor, 
and Bernice and Pat Beuselinck of 
the annual staff.

More than 275 high school a n d  
junior high journalists from t h e 
Panhandle and South . Plains ig
nored drenching rains to attend 
the annual event sponsored joint
ly by the Tech Journalism Depart
ment and the High School Press 
Association.

Matthews Junior High of L u b 
bock placed First in the J u n i o r  
high division, Farwell High School 
in the high school mimeographed 
newspaper division and Andrews 
High School first in the small print
ed newspaper division.

Tom S. Lubbock High School re
ceived the first glace cup for large 
printed newspgp?f?t In the small 
yearbook division, Andrews High 
School was supreme. Lames* High 
School was named first p l a c e  
winner of the medium yearbook 
publications. Pamoa High School 
and Big Spring finished s e c o n d  
and third, respectively.

First place winner in the large 
yearbook competition was Amaril
lo High School.

readings, skits and other numbers in the final phase of the compe- 
are available to all organizations, tition, high school grades, extra- 

The • production of “ The Travel-'curricular activities, school ritizen- 
ing Lady’ ’ will requite a cast of ship and leadership of the student* 
six men and four women as well [win be evaluated, along with the 
as a large production staff. A [ scores on the tests.

I large turnout is looked for Thura- About May 1, at least 735 fortu- 
day to get the seaaon off to a roar- nate young people will be named 
ing atart. j the Merit Scholars of 1959.

Scene of the meeting will be the I All finalists will receive Certifi- 
County Courtroom, located on th* cates of Merit attesting to their 
second floor of the Gray County high ability; and all colleges
Courthouse. People from Pampa universities will be notified, th
and adjacent towns are eligible to 
participate.

Cub Pack Four 
- Sets Expansion

Preparation* will be completed 
at the monthly meeting of C u b  
Pack 4 tonight for next week’s ex
pansion meeting, according to 
Max Calloway, Pack Committee 

Chairman. At 7:30 p m. the Pack 
;will meet it) Fellowship Hall of 
the Pampa First Christian Church.

The program will include an 
opening ceremony, western skits 
l by Mrs. H. H. Haskell’s den and 
a pennant count conducted by Ray 

j Brady. ■# -I
Following a presentation o f ' 

awards bv Worth Nelson, the

enabling these students to be con
sidered for a wide range of other 
scholarship awards.

Each Merit Scholarship is a four- 
year award covering the four un
dergraduate college years, and 
each award carries a stipend tai
lored to the need of the individual 
winner. The stipends have been 
averaged about $850 a year. Min
imum awards, for students who 

| have been determined to have no 
[financial need, are $100 a year;
; and maximum awards, for students 
who have been determined to have 
maximum need, are $1,500 a year.

Merit Scholars make their own 
choice of college and are free to 
cJtoose any course of study leading 
to one of the usual baccalaureate 
degrees.

The colleges chosen by the Merit 
1 Scholars also receive cost-of-educa- 
tion grants ranging to $500 per

__ ., __. ..... . ' | year to help defray the actual costs
meeting will end with a business " ,  . .. *_ , __., _  ,,  . . I of educating the students,session, making way for the Pack R
expansion meeting to be held next 
week for all parents and prospec
tive Cubs.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

The Merit Scholarship Program 
is now in its fourth year. It was 
founded in 1953 with grants of $20 
million from the Ford Foundation 
and $500 thousand from The Car
negie Corporation of New York.

Alexander Finishes 
Officer Basic 
Training Course

CO URT

(Continued From Page 1)
r51ertrical and telephone service 

between Presidio and Ojinaga was 
disrupted and the West Texas 
Utilities Co. has been serving |
Ojinaga by direct high lines since 
Sunday.

‘ At Presidio, border patrolmen 
•said “ several miles of 15-foot 
Jhlgh levees have been washed j
'away by the most destructive Rio j Army 2nd Lt. Jackie J. Alex- 
.Grande flood crests in Big Bend ander, 22. recently completed the 
country history.”  eight week officer basic course at

----------------------  jthe Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Ga. Alexander is a 1958 graduate 
of West Texas State College, Can 
yon. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie J. Alexander, Pampa.

Pvt. Elmer E. Hedrick, 22, has 
completed eight weeks of basic 
combat training at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo. A 1954 graduate of Pea
body (Kan,)'H igh School, Hedrick 
attended Emporia State College. 
His mother, Mrs. Mabel G. Hicks, 
lives at 849 N. Kingsmill.

Army 2nd Lt. Ronald King, re
cently graduated from the eight | 
week officer basic course at Fort 
Benning, Ga. The lieutenant is a 
1953 graduate of Spur High School 
and a a 1987 graduate of West Tex- 

State College. His. parents are

(Continued From Page t) 
.lawyers, was to knifck out all or 
'almost all laws passed by south
ern states In efforts to dodge 

« school ihtegratlon.
loaves No Doubt

* The tribunal, In its unusually 
strong opinion signed personally 
by all nine Justices, left no doubt

lo f its meaning when it said:
J "The constitutional right of (Ne-
• gro) children, j. .can neither be 
nullified openly and directly by

I state legislators or state execu
tives or judicial officers, nor nulli

f i e d  indirectly by them through 
•evasive schemes for segregation 

whether attempted 'ingeniously or 
; ingenuously .”

Mr. and Mrs. 
Shamrock.

Merrida M. King,

ft ♦

& 0̂  100th Store Special

TOASTMASTER
AUTOM ATIC TOASTER

In Bright 
Chroma Finish!
Pop-up 2 -slice 
toaster is com
p le te ly  a u t o 
m at ic )  Ever-  
bright chrome 
f in ish !  Shad *  
selector for fo n t  
as you lilt* it!

Rig. $18.95

SAVE *5.06

Charge
It!

107 N. Cuyier, Pampa

) D Y
BLUE RIBBON

DOUBLE
Stamps
WED.
Wifh BEEF SALE DOUBLE 

Stamps 
WED. 
With 
52 50$2.50

Purchase TH E BEST M ONEY CAN BUY Purchase
Armour's Star or Blue Ribbon

ROUND STEA K LB 7 9 ‘ Why
Pay

More?

Armour’s Star or Blue Ribbon

SIRLOIN STEA K LB. 7 9 c Why-
Pay

More?

Armour’s Star or Blue Ribbon

T  BONE STEA K LB. 7 9 c Why
Pay

More?

Armour’s Star or Blue Ribbon

CLUB STEA K LB. 6 9 C Why
Pa.v

More?

Armour’s Star or Blue Ribbon

CH UCK ROAST LB 4 5 c Why
Pay

More?

ARM ROAST LB. 4 9 c Why-
Pay

More?

Buddy’s Premium Quality

GROUND BEEF LB. 3 9 c Why
Pay

More?

r h i f c n f  A r m o u ” s t o r

F R Y  t l i  5 ? 9 ‘ £
More?

PRODUCE Mid-Week Specials Frozen Foods
Red

Potatoes 
25-Lb. Sock
F a n e ) " R c t M le lS o u s

Apples,, 1 5 c

MIRACLE W HIP

DRESSING
ELMERS ECONOMY

Fresh Green

ONIONS 
2 Bunches

EGGS Doz.

Fresh Crisp

RADISHES 
2 Bunches l i e

PURE CANE

S U G A R

Minute Main

Jeans Frozen

Rolls 22 Oz. 
Pkg. 25c

Bouquet-
Turkey

■Beef, Chicken,

Dinners'!!’ 59c

5-Lb.
Sack 4 3 c
New Crop

Pinto Beans 
Lb. 7 U

We Reserve The Right 

To Limit Quanities

BORDENS NEW  ZIP

BISCUITS Can 5c
NORTHERN CELLO

NAPKINS 5 , r * 9c
HI-C 46oz. CAN

ORANGEADE iI 1 For
Big Mike Tall

DOG FOOD Can 6 C

Honey Bov

S A LM O N  Tall Can 3 9 c

Minute Maid

Lemonade 10c
Campbell's Vegetable

SOUP c7„ 12 Vie
Kounty Kist l'ioz. Can

CORN 2 For 25c
Wapco Tomntoe

JU IC E 4 6 19c
Buddy Best

Flour 2 5  ' s . bc k  1
159

Georgie Porgie lib. Size -

Pop Corn,<,* 29c
Maryland Club

Coffee Lb. 85c

Steaks 59c
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigoil Van B'jren

Breathes There A Woman With Figure 
So Perfect That Doesn't Need Girdle?

By ALICIA HART ia dependable mputhwash (it might
NEA Beauty Editor be salt and water) and an electric

Boys don't like sloppy girls, j shaver or a good razor. You need 
Every teen • a^er should know j fresh lingerie each and every day 

-*“•" . i„ „ _  two* ...in I.. that there are no exceptions to and clean clothes to go over the !

‘  5 . . .  ! 3 2 Z hF ’J Z , ....... . * > ■ » » " ■ • »  " * * * ; * * « ' . « «  «■ « » Ii why tbe (ja{es are scarce and the shoes you wear so that they stay
fresh.

solid

l/'t/omen 3
The Pompa Doily News

a^,nrv^ 'm arr'a '-e All of di-rers in the freezer to last till wny ™  s? *rr? “ T  lncyw rs c. a hrppy marr.a_,e. a ii  o: hia phone s collecting cobwebs, better
a avde'en his c::-wi'e appe-rs on C irfstmas and he can send his  ̂ grooming some «"iia
C-.s r c c -  dr---- d like a widow Sundry out. V. e have no small chil- f '™  * ° U g lng
in re-nn  nj. Cha r-rermod and Tren to worry about. How can I •> g 
r -., >d n  f t  the funcrrl l \t he 3ct him to k**ve me alone? anouia nave a aaiiyr ...en rn fi me iuncit.i i .ic ne irnr'irwr*v t p t p  quaintance with the bathtub ana
vt*9 f  M h-r l r 'ornd prd I had ^  ^  EMERGENCY TR IP  »

fP - v h M v  frnm Dear Emergency: After three a £ooa » cruD wnen you gei into
rba w -s ‘ it harder months of eating "frozen d'inners”  **’ not Just a Pass with a wash-

L . ;  "  H  ' ' r n H n m v  he was you could return to f iiy  a pretty c M *- Y ° ur hair 8hould be thor- out a girdle doesn't exist. T h i s
-  H  ^ H  i  r r  ^r v e m  o ld  husband. Your mother's doc- ouSh|y "hampooed at least once may sound like an extreme state-
. ed r 1 fin h.d v i.h  h-r years ^  £hDUld be ab)e (<J tel, ap. a week and your nails filed and ment but actually, it isn't.

Does this sound like lots of work? 
It isn't, really. And it should be 
so much a part of you that it's 
simply a habit.

The girl who can get along with-

I c e I r.i-t h n .  I he: s-e manicured weekly, too. But your,
c t to hi3 crr.ve every c ay i.i her * ‘ ----- : J -----  nails should be scrubbed clean signers will let a model show

Not one of New York ’s top de-

v ld.ov. j cu'f t a d cryj'and prays, Ple;'ence is required with 
Can I have her locked up? j mother.

r .E  ' L  WIDOW
r~ e r Heal: It roust ts  c’jv ’.ou-; 

to eve' ye"? tlr.t this poor creature

your
each day and your hair brushed clothes without wearing a girdle, 
daily. jAnd these girls, remember, keep

DEAR >B B Y: Our tsx collector 
:s 70 years old and last week she

You need a reliable deodorant,

1 r.

r * v n
r.t i.-.y M
a  P - , 1 It
c  V 1 C*

| every Funday, tut do you think 
it is all right for her to take off
o:i a trip with a men and thenh'T.icnt as a secretary, , ___ 1* , . Di g T

t fcv •:nest-man of t.i s

recently, while lias Plan Session
to everybody about it? Her

c.esnnan o i u. s drv,?h ter
p t .e newspaper/, lad
-. /, !., rti . 1  n H o o i

point out somebody else's flaws 
What do you think we should do?

their weight way down, t h e i r  
bodies well - exercised and they 
have good bones and muscles to 
start with. Still, they need the 
curve - control, the tummy - flat
tening and the smoothing out of 
the hips and derriere that a good' 
gridle provides.

Most of these models own largeMrs. Bon Ogden was hostess to
can’t tell her any- the executive committee of the wardrobes of girdles to give the

ly is the first one to Kappa Kappa lota Sorority in her right look to many different sil-
nebidv p Ipp's flaws home at 1608 Ch-'-tine. houettes. The average girl can't

Mrs. Homer
HER FRIENDS presided during

C' rc, .1 rt your column and slat 
e l  t! t hr IsU svci th> column 
\ a ; .o ''"lily  v il.tcd by a man 
a id t le letters were "m odem .”
If t '.ne r:;a o her Dou.xin^ ^er “ bo^fiiend” don’t need their P° anc* plans were made for the clothes she wears and
Vhc:;rn .*’• rer.c’.rrs may I say. that  ̂ -----

i t  n > -ai 1 o 1 y ^0J to^eLher. Unconventional behavior
a : -” I r r  ai.v.co about mv en- |3 ..dedl.ct:b,e __ from the t.
P; - r ' sn?' You t- d me to break aUon_ 7here is nottll can do.
it. a ’ i  va it. I t dn t t? :e your, ____“  3

■3, president, afford as many, but she can af- 
meeting as f°rd a basic girdle wardrobe 

Dear Friends: This “ lady”  and committee chairmen presented re- which will do the most both for
their P° and plans were made for

parents' consent to go on a trip activities of ine organization for figure
the year.

D'scucsions were heard regard 
ing local dues, scrap-book expens

edvicsr h’U get married anyway. Confidents] to “ Never Get Over 
I t T h e  Lord never gives us a

her

The best heel height for daily 
wear is one that is neither too

Rsbekah Lodge To SOCIAL CALENDAR * 
Have Salad Supper i „„ .

A Rebekah Roundup Salad Sup Association, church •dnehtioog)
per was planned for non - active Bldg.
Rebekahs at the Thursday evening 
meeting of the lodge in the IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown. The date was 
set for Oct. 9 during the business 
meeting conducted by Mrs. Lucille 
Kcssinger, noble grand.

Members reported ill were Mrs.
Golda Bennett’s husband, M. C.

VP
'A  l r ,  ' ’

BREAKFAST for six hungry boys is a real project for the 
Jenkins family of Glenview. III. Yet they all eat well and hearty.

Cooperation Is Keynote Of 
Large Family Breakfast

8:30 — WMU, First Baptist, 
Royal Service program and Install- 
atlon of officers.

1 0 :00 — Episcopal W o m e n's 
Auxiliary, St. Matthews P a r i s h  
Hall.

2 :00 — Hijly Souls Altar 8octety,
Bennett. Announcement was made : P *r ‘ *h Hall

, ., . ,, . v  R 8 :00 — Women ot the M. ose.of the death of Mr. and Mrs. J*,. h i u  **•
_ ... , . Moose Home.Smith s daughter.

Mrs. F,ula Kilbon, chairman of
the Welfare Index, reported that 
the Junior Oddfellows had assist
ed her committee with the arrang
ing of the Welfare Warehouse 
This week the lodge will assist 
Mrs. Klllion In listing items on 
hand.

Mrs. Helen Lamberson. l o d g e  
deputy, held a school of Instruc
tion. j )

It wtos announced that the Pan 
handle Circle will meet with the c ircie Fellowship Hall

THURSDAY

9:30 — Council of Clubs, City 
Club Room.

9 :30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30 —’ Senior Ctlzens Ce iter, 
Lovett Memorial Library, Birth
day Party.

5:45 — Business Women’s Cir
cle, First Baptist, in the chureh. 

7:30 — Harrah Methodist V*ov ,̂,

Pampa Lodge on Oct. 23
Mrs. Laverene Furr's name was 

called as the winner of the travel 
fund.

New time for lodge meeting was

8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8 00 —  St. Margaret Gu i l d ,  
St. Matthews Episcopal P a r i s h

announced as 7:30 p m. tlirough i House
the winter months.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Breakfast is important in - »ny

high protein cereal, whole wheat 
flakes, corn flakes or bran flakes; 

cup butter, melted; Kit cupi <

PTA Group Plans 
Autograph Party

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON Perryton Parent 

Teacher Association will pro ent

8:00 
| iary.

American Legion Aux|^

FRIDAY

2:;; — Old Timers' Club, Lovett 
Memorial Library.
 ̂ 8:00 Order of the Eastern
Star. Masonic Temple.

Flattering e y e b r o w s  often

es. and attendance goals. |fla‘  nor lo® ,h!^  You should fami, t0 ma ntain bea!th, ,p jrtt,  brown sugar. 1 teaspoon cinnamon * * *  L*ura y . Hamner. first his- emerge when a woman m e r e l y
Tne hoctecs served-refreshments neither waddle like a duck nor and „ row h So all doctors and nu- teaspoon salt. torinn of the Panhandle, at an plucks stray hairs. These haira^

,  m  , , t v . * » -  u im  never g.ves us a during the social hour to the fo l-! te®ter a ang with your body thrown „.itionists warn. n ,^ - ,  why the rillln (r. Kour CUn, sliced ar.de, ' " Ut1?gra|:h r  . 'A. l'? kemP‘ •PP‘‘aU .
tnd row v e are « - a r a  cd. I hope biggfr ]oad ,han w# cM  cprry „  1Av ng. officers and building rep- o( alignment. Jenklns fami]y of GlenvieWf J J 111 1 ™ *J^uce* I *U°A . L ” .8"  of, l!, e ,Fn8t ^  anre' A fl"  P,u^k‘"ST. «PPly e y *
a-1.1 ?t 0 advlre re-kcrs you bave never craved before rer^ntatives, Mrs. Clyde Rode- In fact, you're in luck because takes it so seriously. Besides Mr i i£,hllv mjv th/ r „,.e»i’ '1^ " C?.ur<h ,rom 3 l0 5 P m“ W1,h brow P*ncli l lb>, " ' “ ■‘ lng thiy i
w'U tsr.c' t by my experience and 
heed gcod advice when they get 
it. «

Very Truly Yours,
C. J. P.

you have never prayed before, I
prav new.

strok-in luck because takes it so seriously. Hesines M r. Lirhtlv mix to-ether the cereal . .  rT ''7 '.-T ' 'T 1\ 7 '
cape, secretary; Miss EKsabeth the fashion these days is a me- anrt Mrs. Jenkins, there are six but f r  «u” ar cdnnamon and JaJt ^  !  ^nojraphmg: copies es that look like actual hairs. THesa
Ems. treasurer; Mrs. C.iarles dium heel shaped like a high art ve sons to feed every mo n ng, rientlv press «4 of fh T to^ taa  into A  , 1 "  f ‘V,* Py^ r° W *  T r* na,,lfral

For a personal r*ply write to'Stowell and Mra,-Rby Sparkman, | heel. The now Spanish h e e l .  The Jenkins week-dav break- th?p bottom of a greased D-n Pxfix . " h W ♦ ^  00 " "  ° ° k th" "  * rontlnuou* ,lna*
ABBY in care of this paper. En- scrap book chairmen; Mrs. Fred which is very graceful, is about fast is served in three shifts: Dad p  inohos Mix^tn-othe? the an tha allt°BraPb P«Uy. 
close a self - addressed, stamped Ammeter, City Council representa- *’• ------ “  “ “  — - ' Accomnenvmo the
envelope. |tive H eu irh ee lhei8h' 88 0,8 WellUkCd T  T  thteh three ar db.f0UT t S '  P; ;* and  ̂”c r anbe rriea '' * Pou r" f rin t A e ^ ; X S , nC a ^ r - S r S 'ew ^

DE/R ABBY: * Y/ill you please ..........—  ______  ' | ‘ Other representatives present Build your shoe w a r d r o b I  year o ^ e a t “ t o S h e * ^  “ ta r t j  ^  A " '° ' origlnal. Paintinga b>' Dord
sr.'Je a i argument tha, hrs teen , f WB„t a <.„iiPr|ion of Ab v. ere Mrs. Ben Ogden, Austin; Mrss around this heel height if you Mom and the baby. But on Week- erate oven (350 degree's F  i until  ̂ l,lua,rati" *  tbe |.’'0° k’
goin» cn for four years? Low of- „  lc.tera aad . :lHWerH ln one D V. Rogers. Horace Mann; Miss want pretty fee. and legs as well en(1„ lhe entire f L i l y  eats to- a S * ,  a ”  t i n L  a n ^ o D n 'A  u  »  ^  , T  A  ^ u k!  “ " " i
ten snould a g.own man m ange .^  u k  yollr bookdealer u, ge, Alma Wilson. Baker; Mrs Fioyd as graceful posture. You'll find. Reiher. • apples tender and topp T Is a | Refreshments wdl be served.

Lamar; and Mrs. Herbert too. that you tire less easily when ki rs Jenkins says she 
Woodrow Wilson. |you wear the mid-heel. both hot and reaJy-to-eat

I every morning, Qulek-eo king oat

•DEAR ABBY”  for you.

MILLETT

First Baptist Units 
Convene For Study

Ins socks?
FIGHTING MAD 

Dear Fighting: Every day -  if 
he wards to put his beat foot for
ward, this is.

A girl who hasn't yet-got her 
DEAR ABBY: I was railed away man writes: “ In a recent column 

from home to be with my ailing you said that women ought to pay 
mother. Every night my husband more attention to how they look 
calls me long - distance and asks when they are around home, buy-
ise when I'm  com ng home. I fng their groceries at the super-
ern't tell him because I don't know market, and around town, 
how much longer my mother will “ But I keep asking myself, is It
last. When I left I intended to so important? Do' the details of
slay till the end, but nobody knows dre«s matter so much?

~  | “ It seems to me that the people 
who are really alive, know how to 
live, do something with the abil
ities within them, are not the ones 
who care about the way they look 
every minute of the day and night.

: They are too busy getting things 
done, looking after someone else's 

Mrs. E. D. Barnett was hostesa infere8js learning to get along 
tp the NORMA JEAN BRADLEY Wjtb and understanding people, 
CIRCLE of. the First B a p t i s t  nnaLking someone happy.
Church on Wednesday morning -You 've got to be pretty self-
opening with, the hymn, ‘ There s entered to always stop to consider 
A Great Day Coming. O p e n i n g  ;; everything matches, is perfect- 
prayer was given by Mrs E. G. jy becoming, exactly suitable, 
Albers. Mrs. W. R. Bell conduct- hajr al jt3 best and jace on j Ugl 
ed the business meeting. Mr s .  ,-igbt
Shirley Nickols taught the mis- - Maybe I'm wrong, but I think,
alon study lesson. Pray Ye. you'll find the correctly dressed, I 
Meeting closed with prayer by neatly arranged, spic and spa r! 
Mrs. Bill Clark. Seven members gB]s among the old maids — not! 
were present. (he married ones.

BETTY BOWLING CIRCLE met “ You see. I'm  the kind w h o !  
In the home of Mrs. George Hen- ,,an.t Ro olIl to the garba(?e can 
derson Business session was con- without being sure tljat every hair 
ducted by Mrs O. >». Trimb:* who ig in placg Bm beinR rarefu, to 
also read the prayer calendar and a|Wavs look 'just so' hasn't got' 
led the opening prayer. Mrs. O. me a husband."
H. Price taught the mission siudy f ,horoughly agree ,haf the worn-! 
lesson "Helping Others To Be- an who is nothing but a clothes 
come Christians.”  Closing prayer horge j8n t ,ikely t0 Ret much fun 
by Mrs Bill Gillum. Eight mem- out of ljfe have a )ot of friends
bers were present. or to be especially attractive to

DARLENE ELLIO TT CIRCLE men
met with Mrs. M. E. Wells with But a WOman doesn't have to be 
opening prayer by Mrs. Doshia a clothe3 horae or ge|f.conaCloUaiy 
Anderson. Mrs. J G Ramsey con- concerned with how she looks ev- 
ducted the business meeting. Mrs ery mimlte of the day look 
C. V. Forsman taught the lesson. neat and appropriately dressed for 
•'Pray Y e ." Group dismissed with whatever she happens to be doing. 
Prayer by Mrs. C. L. McKinney.
Nine members were present and 
one visitor, Mrs. J. C. Foriman.

Smith.
Coker.

Sheath Offers Endless Variety
deep rich golden brown, about 40 Mrs. Del), Riley, finance chair- 

senes m nu'es. Serve hot or cold, pic n man for the local PTA Invites the 
c^ie s or with milk, cream or^jvhipped public to attend and get acquaint- 

cream or vanilla ice cream. led with Miss Hamner. 
me?I or hut wholewheat ceiud are | TOMORROW'S D INNER: S a l-
prepared early and kept warm in mon and. green pepper loaf, to- Massaging the scalp Is a double 
«  double txn'er or casserole. S 'e  nlat0 sauce, baked potatoes, .-nap pleasure Done properly massage 
also offers the boys a c oire of beans, seeded roils, butte, or mar- relaxes tense nerves at the end 
several reedy-to-eat cereals gallne. carrot sticks, celery, . ran- of „ busy day. And it simulates

How does she manage to feed berry-aonle ce.eal crisp, co fee. the scalp to contribute to health,er. 
such a large family? Cooneratiin tea, milk. metilee hair
la the keynote, she says. Mr. Jenk- - p,e," er ha,r'

Real
Chill

Texas Style!
ins does the week'v shopping ev
ery Thursday night. Bread and 
meals are purchased once a 
month and atored in the freezer.

Fruit crisps are a popular des- ; 
sort of the busy Jenkins family. 
Her rranherrv-apple crisp is a 
variation of apple crisp. The top- 
p‘ng can be prepared in the morn
ing and combined with the fruit 
just before D'acing it in D’e oven. 

CRANBERRY - APPLE  
CEREAL CRISP 

(Yield 6-8 servingal 
Topping: Two cups ready-to-eat

B&PW Club Has 
Guesf Speaker

PERRYTON — E. D K e l l y ,  
teacher in Perryton Junior High 
School, was the guest speaker at 
the dinner meeting of the B u l l -  
ness and Professional W o m e n's 
Club held rencently in the Harves
ter Room of the Hotel Perryton.

Mrs. Jimmie T»ee presided over 
the meeting. Mrs. Lonnie Suitor 
read the collect and Mrs. Lois Ju- 
liusson. program chairman, Intro
duced Mrs. Volney Lyons, w h o  
paid tribute to the American flag.

Mrs. Frank Cox introduced the 
speaker for the evening, whose 
topir was "A im s and Needs of Ci
vil Defense.”

The group voted to buy a patrol
man's suit to be used at the school 
while the students are petroling 
during the noon period, after and

So many variations are possible style, lists colors, fabrics and ac- \ before school.
For the life of me I can’t see with this flattering sheath that you cessories j Those present were Mmes. Hnr-

any excuse for a woman to run can build a wardrobe around this Send $1. today for this smart ace Smith, Ethel Seago. J e s s  
around a shopping center with her stunning style. And it s a Joy to Fashion Original designed ex, lu- Woodward? Sue Eagan. Cleta An- 
hair in pin curls and with shirt- sew whether you're an accom- sively for women who sew F-4 derson, Howard Holt, P r a t h e r  
tail flapping over rumpled shorts plished seamstress or just learn- is In sizes 10. 12. 14, 16. 18. 20. Spradling. Jewel \ oakley, I-ran- 
or too tight jeans. ing to sew Try it for daytime Size 12, 32 bust, short sleeves, 31? ( is Foster, Nora Taliaferro,

A blouse and skirt are just as wear with short sleeves and a col- yards of 35 or 39-inch; yard Juliuason. E. D .1 Kelley
comfortable, just as inexpensive, lgred yoke in contrast; for dress- contrast. |Cox. C. A. Sooter, Pearl
and just as quick to get into. Any up time, make it sleeveless and For the Fashion Original No. Bertha McNRlly, Eva Fisher, Vol- 
woman ought to have too much no yoke, and you can also add a F-4 shown above, send one dollar ney Lyons, I^awrence Good, Lon- 
pride to run around in public with bouffant akirt ' in taffeta or lace, to FASHION ORIGINALS , Pampa me Suitor, Jimmie Lee and Misses 

was hostess to the Lefors Art and curlers in her hair. Our Coordinator shows you d iffer-(Daily News). Box 438, Midtown Woina Caldwell and Leola J e m -
Civic Club In the civic center on Looking your best may not as yet ent ways to vary this attractive Station, New York 18. N.Y. rich.
Tuseday night, with a statistical hav* raptured you a husband. But 
program on, "Texas,”  given by when y °u Ret one, looking as well 
Mrs. R. H. Watson. * "  you ran will certainly help you

Mrs. Bob Peterson's resignation hold him. 
from the clutr ln order to a t t e n d -----------------------
school was accepted and Mrs. S k e  I l y  K  i n q S ID  i 11 C  I u b  
James Jinks was elected to fill , , .
the reporters office. With MrS. CraddUCK

It was decided tw get pipe and Handwork and visiting compris- 
steel plated for the cemetery ed the afternoon's meeting of Skel- 
block-markers and also to aid the ly-Kingsm!ll Club held Friday In

Mrs. Barron Has 
Art-Civic Meet

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — Mrs. R H. Barron

Horn & Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

Hl-C ORANGE

D R I N K
46-ox,
Con

PURE CANE

S U G A R
10lb.
Bag 95

Nestles Chocolate

C A N D Y
Reg. 5c Bars

10 J U C
For

. j c  b a r s

39

I>ois
Frank

Teeter,

Lions Club In the United Fund 
Drive.

Mrs. C. H. .Gustin, president, 
presided over the meeting.

Members present were M m e s .  
James E. Jinks, C. H. Gustin, H. 
W. Callan, Earl Atkinson, W. D. 
McBee. C. C. Mullins, Ray Boyd, 
Raymond Jordan, Carl Hall, Bill 
Wateon, R. H. Barron, Can Ferg
uson, Charles Gllsson, Jerry Jac
obs. J. E- CarteY, L j R. Spence, 
and Miss M ickey Johnson.

tthe home of Mrs. G. L. Craddur) 
Attending were Mmes, H. 

Thornhill, Henry Mayo, Hazel 
j Hunter, H. W. Munns. Shirley and 
Raymond, Harry Munns. L. F. 
Karlin, and G. I. Harkrader.

What warks for one person may 
not for another. This is especially 
true of a deodrant. And, as we 

I change physically, 1t may be nec
essary to shop around for a dif- 

! ferent antlperspirant

ion A
5 0 0  i

September

Ladies Shoes
BY------Vitality

*

Rhythm §tcf»

Velvet Step

V ALLE S  FROM $11.95 to $14.95

S A L E
- $5. 2

Frs.
$9.

JU ST  ONE MORE D A Y

These are mostly medium 

pointed and round toes in 

black and brown leathers. 

Choose high or medium heels. YLE-'S
sqors roe thi

121 N. Cuvier Pampa

HOUSE OF: 
<!ity 4 luh
Wewboro
Shoes for 

Men: 
Vitality 

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes fo r 
Women

MO 9 9442

BAKE-RITE
Shortening
3-Lb. Can

65(
Tokay

G r a p e s
Calif 21b*. (■ ^

Tomatoes.. « V
Lb. I Q c SPUDS 10lb s Z 9 e

TAKD

Dog F o o d .3 Cans 3 3 * -
8HURFINE, No.300 Cans

Pork n' Beans 3 -
H I H O  '

Crackers 1 lb! Box

Standard |>ark No.2 Can Mm

Tomatoes. 4 Cans 4 9 c
MnxwHI Vlon«#»

C o ffe e ,lb .C a n ... 7 9 c
SHl’RFKEHH ^  m

B is c u its ...2 Cans

W I E N E R S 2|/2-Lb. Pkg. 8 9 c
US CHOICE BEEF

SIRLOIN TIP

Steaks
SW IFTS PREMIUM

HAMS Whole
Bun End, lb. 55c
Shank End, lb. 49c 55
Home Lured

SLAB BACON Lb. 59c
Ground Beef 3  L b ,  5 1 0 0

K
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n
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PLAYING FOOTSIE—Rif?ht at home in the Never-Never Land 
cf Hollywood, Brian, the 21-lnih-tall king of the Leprechauns 
ducks between a pair of normal-sized legs. Brian is actually 
normal-sized actor Jimmy O'Dea in some trick photography 
during the filming of Walt Disney’s ’ ’Darby O’Gill and the Little 
People," a comedy-fantasy about Ireland's leprechauns.

Ike Expected 
To Make One 
Appearance

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Presi
dent Eisenhower Is expected to | 
make at least one major cam
paign appearance in the East this 
fall, to balance an announced 
schedule of three speeches in Chi
cago, Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco.

The chief executive was be
lieved to be considering speaking 
engagements in one or more of 
three major Easteri? Seaboard 
cities — New York, Philadelphia 
and Boston — to help the uphill 
Republican drive to wrest control 
of Congress from the Democrats 
in the November elections.

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty, in announcing 
the October speeches in California 
and C h i c a g o ,  said those 
“ are not going to be the only 
ones” for the President although 
no others were ready for an
nouncement.

In addition to still - to - be - an
nounced speaking dates, Hagerty 
said Eisenhower will deliver one

Although the Sahara Desert 
In northern Africa is often lik
ened to a sea of sand, it can in 
no way be called a smooth sea. 
The broad stretches ,of undu
lating sand for the most part 
cover a rocky plateau, which 
in its central portion thrusts 
through the sand to mountain
ous heights. About half the 
desert is more than 1,000 fget 
above sea level and its highest 
peak is more than 11,000 feet 
above sea level.

I
C  Encyclopedia Britannlca

or more nationwide television ad
dresses.

Hagerty said the President will 
speak in Los Angeles on Oct. 20, 
in San Francisco the night of Oct. 
21, and in Chicago Oct. 22. The 
two West Coast speeches will be 
carried by radio and television to 
western states. A similar regional 
network will be set up in Chicago.

LOVE ME,
LOVE MY 
DACHSHUND
HEREFORD, England CPI) —

IA Dachshund named Otto was/the 
happiest dog in England Monday 

I and a bridegroom named Ron 
knew the full meaning of that old 
saw, “ Love me, love my dog.”  

Maureen Prece, 21, cut short her 
honeymoon in Wales with bride- 

[ gron Prece, 27, after four 
days when she learned that Otto 
as grieving his heart^out for her.

Maureen had telephoned her 
mother every day on the honey
moon to ask about Otto. Her 
mother reported that Otto refused 
to eat or drink and had crawled 
into a cupboard and just whined.

Maureen and Ron hurried home. 
Otto bounced from his cupboard 
to greet them, barking with de
light. Then he wolfed down his 
first meal in four days.
’ “ All the time I  was courting 

Maureen, Otto wouldn't let her out 
jof his sight,”  Ron said today with 
a note of resignation.

“ He used to snuggle between us 
on the sofa, follow us if we went 
for a walk and even come to the 
pictures with us. Once I felt I 
could shoot him, but I never 
thought he could have ruined my 

jhoneymoon.”
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T V  Ellery Didn't 
Seem VeryQueenish

By W ILLIAM  KWAI.I)
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P I) I seem to 
remember Ellery Queen in the 
long ago of books and radio as 
a rather elegant young gentleman 
who solved tidy murder puzzles

• with a kind of modest approgance.
On Friday. NBC-TV unsealed its 

“ Further Adventures' of E l l e r y  
Queen,” a one-hour series that, 
■ad to say. did not'seem very El-

* lery Queenish at all.
Its hero — played by George 

Nader — came over as a typical 
TV, sleuth complete with big knot 
in the tie and big wave in the 
hair. The fastidiousness, the faint 
trace of world-wear!ness, the cas
ual pompousness of Queen were 
missing. In Queen's place we were 
given ’ an Everyman detective 
without any hint of distinction.

The fault was not Nader's alone. 
The opening script was weak uri-

Paper Shortage 
May Be Coming 

•UN Report Says
UNITED NATIONS (U P I) — 

Uhless pulpwood resources and 
paper production facilities are ex

panded at a much faster rate, 
consumers around the world are 
In for some lean years, according 
to a United Nations report on the 
pulp and paper industry.

The report Was, usuJd in the 
U S  Food and Agriculture Or
ganization’s forestry division mag
azine, Unasylva. It noted that 
world consumption of pulp and 
paper products probably will in
crease at an annual minimum 
rate of between (  and * per cent 
In the coming 20 year period

At thia rate, consumption will 
double in approximately Ik years 
although only “ minor changes”  in 
the supply pattern can be expect
ed during the period. The report 

•said moat of the increased produc
tion will be absorbed by consum
ers in North America and Europe.

The report said the United 
States, despite increases in pulp 

Vnd paper production, is still a 
deficit nation which must rely on 
Imports., Europe's share in the 
total world pulp production Is con
tinually decreasing, and the big 
increase in production in Japan 
and China may be threatened by 
increasing scarcity of raw ma
terials.

Latin America's future in the 
paper Industry is brighter than 
A$ia, but expansion there will be 
hampered by lack of capital. A fri
ca and Oceania have expanded 
tty*lr production facilities but still 
cannot satisfy their own require- 
mients. Russia has the larges! un- 
vgdso -^resources of coniferous 
woods for paper pulp but domestic 
demands will outstrip supply for 
sOme time to come, the report 

**atd.

|convincing-*and uningenious. Its 
| writing was patchy and the direc-; 
tion of the piece was untaut. It 
simply was not a very intriguing 

! puzzlement.
I  submit, too, there Is something 

offensive about describing an eld
erly lady corpse in the following 
manner: ’ 'Brains, Mr. Queen... 
brains spilled all the way down 
her smock." Offensive, not be- 

, cause it shocks but because it's 
! such a trite method of juicing up 
; a listless script.

Funny Aa Ever
I On Friday's credit' side. OBS- 
TV's ’ Phil Silver* Show”  moved 
in for the season with a typical 
Sgt. Bilko outing — wildly improb
able and wonderfully funny. It's 
a pleasure to hav* the Bilko crew 
hack.

Sunday's episode of NBC-TV's 
("Northwest Passage" struck me 
as a step in the right direction 
for the series. Its plot was drawn 
on a small canvas and its char
acters seemed closer to life size.
I was prepared to dislike Sacha 

iDistel, Brigitte Bardot's current 
(beau, but after catching him on 
the CBS-TV “ Ed Sullivan Show," 
I would say the boy has that ex
tra plus. With the proper handling, 
he could become a successful per
sonality — that is, someone who 
doesn't have to sing or dance or 
act to be a slar.

The Channel Swim: Johnny 
Mathia pulled out of Tuesday 
night's opening "Garry Moore 
Show”  In a dispute over script 
and songs. Some of the guests j 
Moore has lined up for his CBS- 
TV hour this season include: 
Myrna Ix>y, Ford and Hines, 
Rocky Graziano, Melvyn Douglas, 
the McGuire Sisters, Hal March, 
Tommy Sands, Jose Greco and 
William Bendi*

Eartha Asks For 
Tax Court Ruling j

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Sultry 
singer Eartha Kitt has asked the' 
U.S. Tax Court to rule on the 
government's claim that' she owes 

> more than 130,000 in 1954 income 
! tax.

The revenue service has chal
lenged 142.162.14 in deductiOns{

< which Miss Kitt claimed for that 
| year.

The Negro singer-actress, whose 
| full name is Earth a Kit Nome,
J filed a 1954 tax return agreeing 
to pay $32,187 in taxes on a tax
able income of $157,156. But in a 
letter dated June 25 the govern
ment told her she had r much 

i higher taxable income and owes 
another $34,539.78 because some of 
her deductions were not allowable.

The roHd runner bird takes Its 
name from its habit of tunning 
along the road in front of wagons 
and other slow vehicles.

Wanted Immediately
Trainees—Men or Women

*
To train for high paving positions is America's 
fabulous automaation field for jobs in wiring, ma
chine operators, machine bookkeeping, systems in

I B M
No prevtou* experience nec
essary. Training NEED not 
interfere with your present 
employment and if you are 
what we are looking for, 
training can be financed. 
Write ” 1. B M Opportuni
ties”  Box 30, care of this 
paper for qualification Inter
view.

| Name ..................

Address ..........................

1 Ulty ..................  Phone.
I  Hours I weffc ...............

DOUBLE
GUNN BROS.

STAMPS

with these food buys
;c *

Every Wednesday
With $2.50 or more Purchase

From The Land of Corn

Rath's Black Hawk

Sliced Bacon Lb.

STORE HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 
8:30 to 7:00

Saturdays 
8:30 to 7:30 

I Closed Sundays

BORDO PITTED

DATES
"FLYING K" Large Grade A

E G G S D Z.1

Fresh, All Meat

Ground Beef
2  L b .

SANTA ROSA CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
MARYLAND CLUB

C O F F E E
Ashley's New Pack Tomato

46 Oz. 
CanJUICE

55c Antiseptic

LISTERINE
Regular Box

T I D E
Cock Of The Walk Spiced

Peaches
Hi-Grade Bottle of 100

ASPIRIN
WELCH'S QUART CAN

•»

Welchade
FARM FRESH PRODUCE

Tokav

IDEAL, 18-OZ. JAR 
PURE STRAWBERRY

Preserves
GRAPES2 lbs. 15c
Idaho R art

BRADSHAW SPUN

HONEY ,0C°';
PEARS 3l„, 29c
V/a," Bushel ....................^ 3 ^
Last Chance on Good Canning Pears

Suzan Salad, (Quart) A

DRESSING 2 \
Wesson MM g

O IL
1 •1 •

r

Wilson's V/ 2  lb. Can A

CHILI J * r

Bongo, 51b. Bag 0

PO PCO RN  /« ; V

SWEET ALASKA

SALMON
T A L L

CAN

Swansdown Asst'd. Flavors

C A K E MIX
LG.
BOX

IDEAL

ICE M ILK
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SPORTS! P I C T U R E
N E W S

. A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D

FOR THE LADIES— Some bathing beauties are playing catch with giant plastic beach
balls at Daytona Beach, Fla., top photo. They're all Aquamaids from Cypress Gardens. 
Below, some other Aquamaids stayed home that dav to display some of their nifty legwork 
as they skim across the water. The king-size caps'act like sails and keep them zipping.

SUNNY’ GEM A diamond-

FLY IN G  HORSEMEN—Ace rider Hugh Wiley, of Towson, Md , a member of the U. S. Eques
trian Team, is shown at a New York airport where he arrived from Frankfurt, Germany. 
Wiley flew back with eight team horses after he won the coveted King George V  Cup in 
London while riding Master William, left, owned by Mrs. W. J. Barney Jr., of Southport, Conn. 
His own mount, Nautical, is shown at right. The team was on a four-month tour of Europe.

T H E Y ’RE GAM E--Im proving their golf game, three sightless veterans got some volunteer hg^p at the Blind Rehabilitation 
Center of Hines Hospital in Chicago, 111. Left to right are Mrs. Joan Morsch and Dr. C. Ifay Jones, Mrs. A1 Lehnertz and 
C *m  Biggs, and Mra. A. G. Mulcay, with James Layman. The women are members of an organization called the Swing Club.

W HEATIE EATER — Even
this man’s muscles have 
m u s c l e s  in Juan-Les-Pins, 
France. The strong man is 
Jose Delfino, 23, and he’s do
ing a mighty good job of 
showing off those bulging bi
ceps which won for him the 
title of “French Riviera 
Apollo.”

FUN IN AND ON THE WATER
■  MMj "

SAILING  SMOOTHLY'—Racing side-by-side are the British 
sloop Sceptre, right, and the American pacer yacht Gleam as 
they glide across the water off Newport, R. I. The Sceptre 
is visiting this country to compete against the U. S. yacht 
Columbia in the challenge race for the America’s Cup begin
ning Sept. 20.

ON THIN ICE -Some of the soldiers In Beirut, Lebanon, did not find the stint all work and 
no play. Pfc. Earl J. Clouser Jr., 20, of Oceanville, N. J., in front, and SP/3 Alvis L. White, 
21, of Blytheville, Ark., are leading a group of men on a skating rink. They're member* of 
the 187th Airborne Regiment who were out on 48 hour passes.

A PASSING PAR AD E— At the Columbia Lions’ training camp in Lakeside, Conn., two guards 
from Sharon, Pa., flank quarterback Dick Donelli, who’s set to fire a forward pass. At left 
is soph Don Miller, last year's freshman captain. Gene Appel, senior, is at right.

shaped, bodice gives a two- 
piece look to this new' swim
suit, which has a “high-low” 
neckline that can be worn 
up or down. Vertical stripes 
below the solid color bodice 
give a heightened waist sil
houette.

ARMY’ GAM E Showing plenty of drive on the court, Army 
Chief of Staff Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor gets in a game of ten
nis in Santa Barbara, Calif. Taking time out from a cross
country schedule, the General swung into a fast game with hi* 
son, Cadet Thomas Taylor, a second year man at West Point

ROLLING  A LO N G — She's no athlete, but keeping up with 
her lawn is a pushover for Mrs. John Nordquist, 78, in Nevv-
ington. Conn. She recently completed driving her car on an 
11,000-mile journey all by herself, and visited 22 states on her 
round-trip to the West Coast. A  great-grandmother, Mrs. 
Nordquist suffered a serious illness in 1950 and doctors told 
her she would never walk again, but she's doing plenty now.
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GOOD CLEAN FUN
baffles the bull in the 
fight" in which no w 
after the performance

— Executing a graceful “muleta*o" pass, bullfighter Elizabeth Bilboa, 20, 
ring at Lindsay, Canada The encounter was a unique "bloodless bull- 
capons were used and the bulls went uninjured to the slaughterhouse

Air Defense Official Claims 
Anti-Missile System Ready

51st
Year

THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1958 1

A year ago the chief of Ameri
ca’* A ir D-fenae Command said 
that the American continent stood 
“ naked,”  defensively, against any 
rossible all • out missile attack. 
What's the situation today? The 
following dispatch give* the an
swer.

By JAMES I.. K ILGALLEN 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P Il — A high 
staff officer of the North Ameri-j 
can A ir Defense C o m m a n d  
(NOARD) said today that an anti
missile system can be in opera
t io n  prior to any significant threat 
of a massive use of the Russian1 
intercontinental ballistic missile. |

Gen. Harvey T. Alness, deputy | 
chief of staff for plans and opera
tions for NORAp, said that as ( 
recently as a year ago there wasj 
considerable doubt that such an 
anti-missile system could be con
structed.

But, he added, progress in the 
last year since the Russians put 
up their Sputnik last Oct. 4 has 
indicated there is now certainty 
that our anti-missile defense is 
paralleling the development of

any enemy missile capability.
“ We must maintain maximum 

effort if this problem is to be 
solved," said Alness. “ We can't 
relax. We have a long way to go."

Military officials acknowledge 
that the defense of the United 
States and Canada is the greatest 
challenge ever undertaken in time 
of peace.

The threat of an effective air 
attack appeared to be markedly 
increased a year ago by the 
revelation—through Sputnik — of 
Russia s rocket missile capability. 
The massive rocket that carried 
Sputnik into orbit was the first 
glimpse of Russian, potential in 
the ICBM field. The Soviets had 
upset our predicted timetable by 
a sudden and unexpected advance 
in weapon technology.

The questipn waa immediately 
asked; “ How effective is our pres
ent air defense system against 
missiles?"

At that time there was no ans
wer except the grim one from 
Gen. Earle E. Partridge, com
mander-in-chief of NORAD, who 
said: “ If the aggressors' weapon 
is the ICBM the continent stands

today almost naked as it did in 
1948; for I have no radar to detect 
missiles and no defense against 
them."

But that was a year ago.
The response of the Uni'ed

States and Canada to Russia's
new challenge was to promptly
meet this threat of Russian
weapon technology. Contracts 
were let to various U.S. and 
Canadian Industries for the devel
opment of an effective anti-mis
sile defense.

Military officials say the present 
system of air defense now in 
operation for the protection of the 
United States and Canada will not 
become obsolescent in the fore
seeable future. This system, budt 
at a cost of 18 billion dollars was 
designed to coinbatjJhe manned 
bomber. The bomber will continue

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner When John Marshall Hartaa 
k Smith announced it hopes to sworn in as a Supreme .Court (ie- 

i switch from a partnership to a tice in 1955, he became the JMk 
corporation early next year. Un- man to ait on the high tamaa.
der the partnership arrangem »n t--------- -— -----— -  —  —■ 1

| the firm is faced with the problem 
of maintaining capital when any 
partner withdraws from the busi- 
neaa.

to be a threat even after the Rus
sians have operational ICBM's tn 
significant numbers.

America's problem therefore is 
! to speed up the capability of the 
present air defense system. The 
four basic actions for air defense 
—to detect, to identify, to inter- 

l cept, and to destroy- must be 
.executed in a few seconds rather 
than in many minutes.

| It is now estimated that the 
nation's warning time against a 
bomber attack is in the area of 
three to four hours. In the era of 
missiles this will be reduced, it 
is officially stated, to a maximum 
of so minutes, “ from launch to 
! point of destruction."

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Mt. Vernon Lady 
Lost 44  Pounds 
with Barcentrate

Tf you really want to take of1
ugly fat, why not try the Barcen- 
tiate way, just as Mrs. Glenn 
Raney, Route 2, Mt. Vernon, 
T e^s , did. Mrs. Raney wrote: 

have taken eleven bottlef o f 
I^hentrate and lost 44 pounds. 
l-Tecommend it to anyone over
weight, also as a tonic.”— And 
Mrs. M. B. Castle, 5916 Hudson, 
Dallas, Texas, wrote us that »hs 
lost 15 pounds taking Barren* 
trate and also found it a wonder
ful tonic.

Get B arcen tra te  from any 
‘Texas druggist for just $1.69.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the sensible way to re
duce sensibly, easily and without 
starvation diet, return the empty 
botle for your money back.

TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT —  GET

BARCENTRATE

T V  Show, No! Debbie Is Big 
Thing In Eddie's Life Now

Editors Note: This Is the first 
of two Interslews given exclusive
ly to t r i  Hollywood reporter 
Vernon Scott hv Eddie Fisher and 
Debbie Reynolds. It is the first 
Interviews tb -j have allowed since 
announcing their divorce plans.

By VERNON STOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOIXYWOOD (U P Il — Eddie 

Fisher, still shell-shocked from his 
explosive marital entanglement, ts 
working overtime preparing for his 
first TV show of the season Tues
day night.

The singer admits he has more 
than the usual number of butter
flies flapping around in his stom
ach.

■ “ I'm  always a little nervous 
about an opening show," he said. 
“ But this one has special implica
tions I guess."

Eddie has recovered from his 
bout with mononucleosis la blood 
malady) and his throat infection 
has cleared up. He's gained six 
pounds am! says he has overcome 

J his personal difficulties by work
ing until 2 and 4 a m. rehearsing 
for his opening program.

He carefully avoided mention of 
Debbie Reynolds and Elizabeth 
Taylor, except *o note that Mike 

, Todd's beautiful widow’ is being 
unfairly accused of breaking up 
his marriage.

Have Better Programs
•'The show is the important

J '

* y

- 4

. '- r .  , „ . * * > • «

EXPENSIVE N A G -T h is  is Melissa Ann ("M issy") Mont
gomery. daughter of Gecsge Montgomery and Dinah Shore. 1 
She’a with "Chamois,”  the horse George gave her for her recent 
10th birthday. It was a horse on George, because by the time 
he got through with buying the nag, for $250, he had laid out j 
some $50,000 for three and a half acres of ground and the 
building of a new house he didn't need.

. Dixon To Open There's Big
Britain Foiinight M o R e y  | „  H a b

DALLAS (U P I) — Sir Person "  "  w  w  I  ■

thing in my life right now,”  says 
Eddie.

"This year we'll have some sur
prises. and I 'll be playing It 
straight. It was foolish of me to 

i play- a comedian last season in 
sketches with George Gobel. There 
are enough comics around without 
an amateur like me getting into! 
the act.”

Gobel and Eddie will swap guest 
stints only six times this season, 
compared with their weekly ex
change in 1957-58.

"NBC arranged the ‘Ike and 
Mike' act last year. We learned 
a lot from the experience,”  he 
said "But this year George and 
I will have better programs be
cause we'il have more time to de
vote to our own sh »ws.

“ We were kind of stuck with one 
le.iother last season, out it was H 
worth it I found a real friend in 
George."

Jerry Lewis and Ernie Kovacs 
j will lead off with Fddie Tuesday 
| night, as will Broadway singer- 
j dancer Helen Galagher.

“ Autumn In America”
“ Helen will be a big star one 

| of these days, and if Jerry and 
j Ernie play their cards right they 
| might make it, too," Eddie 
quipped. “ I'll have three guests 
along every week—people like 
Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin. Gary 
Crosby and Ethel Merman."

Eddie sipped a “ Bloody M ary" 
cocktail and ran his hand through 
hts thick, wavy hair. He grinned 
boyishly.

“ I won't be standing in front of 
a curtain to do my singing either. 
Every show will have a basic 
theme. The first one' is ‘Autumn 
in America.' using various cities 
for backgrounds."

He pointed out that~,his show Is 
one of five musicals returning to 
the air this season after a dis
astrous glut of singers filled the 
networks last year.

"So it's work and more work for 
m e," Eddie concluded^ "M y re
hearsals run into the small hours 
of the morning because I don't be
lieve in working - regular hours.

“ Besides, it keeps my mind off 
of other things*’

AND
DALLAS (U P I) — 8lr Person

* Dixon.., British ambassador to the 
United States, will open Neiman- 
Marcus’ “ Britain Fortnight" Oct. 
13-27 at a special ceremony at 
the atore.

Dixon will make a major ad
dress on the same day at a noon 
luncheon aponeored by the Dallas 
Council on Worn Affairs.

The specialty store is present
ing a variety of British products 
during its annual event, and other 
Dallas institutions will join in.

The Dallas Museum of Fine 
Arts will feature an English print

* exhibition.
■ **■» The Old Vic Company w i l l  

make Its first Texas appearance 
with three of Shakespeare's play 

*■ at the State Fair of Texas, and 
British films will he featured at 
several Dallas Theaters.

Thompson's
SHOP

U»o Our Drive-In Window 
9?a N. Hob•r: MO 4 68.W

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Honrs By Appointment 

S t o l l  1:30 to 5:39 
Thurs Sat S to 12 

S0« N. Ballard MO 4-7876

—

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
A U  WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

817 S. Cuv ier MO 4 8,19ft

By GAY PAU LEY 
U PI Women's Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) Hatlets for 
the hatless are Treating a boom 
business for the novelty manufac
turers.

And the millinery industry ap
proves.

“ Thnnk goodness they're getting 
SOMETHING on their heads." 
said ltabs Vierliaus, of the M il
linery Institute. Milliners are hop
ing "something" will help convert 
the die-hards to wearing hats 
also.

The head coverings are known 
variously as whimsies, hatlets, 
toppettes, cotf veils or block veils. 
And some of them are. getting so 
elaborate they match real hats in 
price.

" I  sell 1,500 coif veils a week." 
said Don Marshall, a milliner 
who makes hata and-or veils for 
Princess Grace of Monaco, Helen 
Hayes of the singe, and Mrs. 
William Knowland of politics.

Marshall showed some with 
sable and jewel trim priced at 
$125. But the airy head covers 
are available for $2.95 and -3.95 
also.

Some makers starch the veils 
to bird-cage stiffness: others pre
fer a limper version. But all work 
with one aim - to create a becom
ing head-dress light enough to pro
tect the hair-do with something 
more than apray, and yet not 
crush It.

“ I'll tell you why women are 
bqylng these," said T  h e r e s e 
Ahrens, one of the first designers 
to promote the popular headache 
bands. "What woman is going to 
pay $10 at the beauty shop and 
then squash the results under a 
h a tl"

CAME
Fur the second time, the entire 
farm of a young Hindu father 
was devastated. This time he 
lost his wife. How could he 
care for a sick infant daugh
ter? Perhaps if he laid her by 
the roadside someone better 
able to care for her would find 
her. And someone did...a nurse 
from a relief organization op
erated by one of America's re
ligious faiths. Slowly the little 
body became stronger. The 
young father was traced and 
helped to make a new start. 
When you supnortyour faith’s 
OVERSEAS Ain Program you’re 
helping unfortunate people to 
cope with disaster . . . giving 
them a will to live. Pleuse sup
port your fa ith ’s local cam
paign or yive at your house of 
worship.
PROTESTANT
S h a re  O ur Su rp lu s Appeal
CATHOLIC
B ish o p s ’ C lo th in g  C o lls c t lo n  
JEWISH
United Jewish Appeal

Publiehrd as a public serit'ce in co
operation with Thr \ri rrtining 
Council and fbe Ntv'cpaprr Ad- 
verfining E re m t iv c c  Ancneiatmn.

S A V E S A V E S A V E
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quanities

TISSUE
NORTHERN
ROLL

WITH THESE-NEW  
LOW PRICES

SAVE FRONTIER STAMPS
CQ’JBLE ON WEDNESDAY WITH $2.50 

PURCHASE OR MORE

ELN A

MIXED FRUIT
FOOD CLUB, 303 Con

SPINACH 1 2 ‘ COFFEE
FOLGERS/AII Grinds Lb. Can " ft

LUCK LEAF, Pie Sliced No. 2 Can

APPLES
TOWIE STUFFED, 7 3-4 Oz. Jar

OLIVES
B R E A D BUTTERNUT 

DOTTIE LEE, OR 

SW EETHEART

I'/ i-L B . LOAF

F U R R ' S
f r e s h  m e a t s

Arrow

WILSON'S SAVORY ^

BACON 59
Black Pepper

19c4 Oz. Can

Ib l

AiiMcx. Plain

CHILI
No. 3D0 Can 39c

K R A F Tvuvffu 2-LB.
BOX

Food Club

INSTANT MILK
8 Qt. 69c

f o o d CLUB

biscuits ■ or
Kina No. &>0 can

Pork & Beans
3 F.r 25c

WOODBURY

Hand Lotion
$1.00 Size

m
t
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f i t  IS PAM KA D AILY NEW8
T U E S D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  3 0 , 1 9 5 8

61st
Y e a r

I'M  GlVIM' DAISY T UE OPPORTUNITY \ 
t e l l  a l l  m a l e s  w m a t

■rrg g c P i mE,
!*  - I  3  e ^ h -V b

!

S H E  TH IN K S  , 
O F ' e m '

1 ■' m
& « t s s

19&3 by NEA Str» ct

J /  I  H A T E  m e m -t A L L
MEN / j * - -----  -

You
N EVER WERE 
O N E TO Do 
THINGS HALF 

WAY/ v
~v~

PSmJ

rO l%

I  S A Y  T H E R E , 
MASTER. B O TTS-— ' 
M O S T  TtXJ W RITE 
ON MY PHONE 

BOOTH?
tL-'R EV EM 6£ , 

VY^ -j  U W 'i

'PLC
9 - } 0

DRIVE ON, MV GOOD/ JU S T  
FELLOW,WHILST |  PRODUCE 
I  EXTRACT SOME ]TH ' FARE [ 
CHANGE FROM
AMONGST MY ------- ,
LAR6E BILLS! A If

'O T9-\T~

HOW EMBARRASSING 1 
I  SEEM  TO BE WITHOUT. 
A  FARTHING 1 _ i -------- <

WHAT A COINCIDENCE... 
THIS HAPPENS TO BE MV 

STOP!

/
T H  Nag. US Pal Of*

^  ^  -
93 0 /

. . .M N P  J U 5 T  U M ^ IN  1  
WfVb V O S n W E  ‘bYA’t. 
COUV-PIN ’T  ‘b T ^ O  N\’E  

M U C H  U D M G E R '.
m

(h -  "(T

a

M  .

OV/PT H E R , SME MA.OE 
\T P E R F E C T L Y  CCEA .R . 

T H R T  <bHE P O E S t W T  
im ^ N J p  T O  ^>OPGe\

a

M ^ P  (Vb \_ONKo Wb GULP'S O to  
TH E  JOE. CUAREA (AMU P U P  
SU 'RPLY LOOM’T  CUT TH TA R
VfACETNOM S H O R T  .-----
(AM P H U R R Y  HON\E\ |!|!1IH

I  O U G H T  T O .. .H (\ \  
W H Y  MOT?

V If

9-  3 0

/ / !

, _________ _  ________C?HEN RESTRAINING WIRES ARE TIGHTENED... WJ
MICE. PAPA! r  U ALUMINUM SKI ATTACKEP...THB MOTOR CHECKED.

1  I W l Y y g a g l B r ^ * » » «  ■'• -  ■ ‘v ' sV<l n  INTO THE WATER.
WHILE 5HE WEIGHS 
ONLY 205 POUNDS, 

THEN ADD THE 
FUEL

,-  ,T  AIR WILL INFLATE 
/ A  OUR PLANE, WILLARD! 

Yp  \ WE WANT 7 POUNDS 
k PER SR HARE INCH 

PRESSURE! .  ,
L ia -  -------------

'x

JUST A TOUCH OF THAT • 
.  INDIGESTION AGAIN.

w o r s \  so n . i l l  be  okay
WRONG. 1 WHEN I  CAN RELAY 
PAPA AGAIN!

V -------------------------
f * ’ R : f KC * I T •■• P » i U S ? • ’

G O S U , P O T T S Y . 
I'M  \HOZ<Z\£C>// WHATOV02.

H E N e y ?

A

a
I o<o»f Nf»sr>opcf Feoivrfs.

n

K

O N E . T H IN G  !*
I  WISH I  KNEW HOW \ SMPLE 
TO PLEASE MY BOSS ! / WE NET

( f

AREN'T YOU 
GOING IN, 
YANCEY?

NOT M£/ 
THAT 

WATER 
LOOK6 
COLD.

hr—-—

1

C O L O ?  DON’T
Be  S IL L Y /  I 'L L  

BETYOUASOOA  
THAT WATER*5 

NOT COLD

t :

MAKE MINE V û S j - 
ROOT BEER  '

j '  r

o V  r j

^ C o O

1 1»S« by MCA Stri.ra Inc T.M F.j U S *«t 0*1 -

THOUSAND IS LA N D ? ) f r &  
e ,— .— '  \ stRO Q U EFO R T ?  r - ^ T  ! g  

FR EN C H  e j S l  \  1
G A RLIC  T 1*  /

Em r n / i

i i

V IN EG A R  AND CHL ?  
P E P P E R  AND M UD? 

OR S A LT  AND SA N D ?
v t  t a k eR v r  CHOICE) ® y -

,  I A N Y  ONE ....THEY
, Lf A L L  s o u n d  j-J(f *; {  ‘— f  G O O D  ! j — J

rg m t

h r ^r vn. i ,YOU NEVER CAN TELL WHAT , 
1 YOU'LL BE FLYING ONNON-SCHFDS 
-YOUR ONLY PASSENGERS THIS 

! TRIP WILL BE FARAKEETS

R A R A - ,K E E T S ? WHAT IF TH EY )
GOT LOOSE, ^  '
IN THE_t-^FTOBA9LY 
PLANE?/ EAT IT OUT

___/FROM UNDER
, YOU,

YOU'LL LIKE THE 
BOYS -  CAPTAIN 
UIM WHITBY IN FA RT'C 'JLAR-

MEANWWLE- FRESH OUT OF STATE PRISON-

■■■ L (  ... Fa.
M>Ni«gM Sr»4kaaU. laa

T M E  R O C K E T -  R O G E R S 1 
I S A M  A L L - M A L E  C L .U B /  
M O  F E M A L E S  A F R .E . 
G O N J N J A . M O V E  IM

N
B j V K N D T A K S  O V E R ,

TH E  FIRST M EETING  
OF T H E  "R O C K E T - 
R O G E R E TTE S " WILL. 

PLEASE C O M E , 
^  T O  O R D E R / 13

* • • 1 « r.l ORH* - • * ♦

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

A LITT LE BIRD TOLD M E THAT JA K E H
HAD O FFER ED  YOU *25  MORE FOR /
THAT OIL STOCK THAN YOU PAID HIM >
FOP IT AND YOU TU RN ED  HIM < A P A L A T E  
DOWN/—  HE'S PRO BABLY GOT $ 0 M E A c  TU F Mr&i 
THING UP HIS SLEEV E , BUT ANY TIME ’
YOU CAN MAKE A PROFIT ON A
d e a l  With  Hi m ,t a k e  i t / Wh e n  it  
c o m e s  t o  F in a n c ia l  m a t t e r s , t d
HAVE HAD A  B R A IN IER  SPOUSE IF

with Major Hoopla
’ MY WORD, N -^ fcU 55 HIM

L ID  MARRIED A  ClSAR / .
'V ---- .S T O R E  .  O /

T IN D IA N ’ 1

gfAuCHER
•S

OF THE MOST 
DISCRIMINAT
ING GOURMET/, 
ESCO FFIER  
H IM SELF 
COULDN'T 
DO BETTE!?/;

M s s  
W is t  TO 
ME OR HE 
WOULDN'T 

DARE- 
IG N O Rr 

H ER  
L I K & .  
T H A T / /

OUT OUR WAY J. R. Williams
/ h **H /  I  DON'T L  THAT'S WHAT Y  PUMCHINJ' V  I 'M  ,
/ b l ie v e  t h is  w il l  \  F i t z s im m o n s , l  a  f a c e ,e a  \ b s l  

DO IT - - IT 'S  G O TTA  \  7 H ’ FIGHTER, \ STUMMICK, \ CAL 
4 p o e s --f ic k l e  \ IS A  l i t t l e  r 

'EM  IN B R IN E , 1 P IFFE R E N T
TO M AKE 'EM  I TH AN G I T T A L -------
TOUGH "A N *  / C R A C K E D  J t lK E V _  
HE OUGHTA /  W ITH  A  * 0 0 9 /  WELL.

k n o w / s f  R u l e , Bu t  if  /  ENOuaatj 
IT W ILL WORK, I TO

U h e
P R IC E  

15
'GOING 

UP, J A K E  *■

BE CALLUSES FROM 
PLOWIN', ER SHOVELAI.' 
WHV, THAT FARM KID 
IN MV ROOM CAN 
STAWD.THERE WITH 
A  HAFFA SNEER ON 
HIS FACE A N D  LET 
H ER  LAM  A N ' LAM  
HIS HANDS/ WHY 

HE EVEN r - f  
s m i l e s /y _ L

JLyr
& S l

, THI^ WOW’T J  <SlTf 
BE 5UCH A  \ AtOY j 

0APW1WTER//1 /.

■M

BORN THlRTV YEARS TOO SOON w V-J*

. lU W IP T T

WIVES LIKE TO KNOW 
1 THEIR HUSBANDS  
Ja r e  T h in k in g  OF 

t h e m  w h i l e  - r -  _____
i THEY'RE AW AY )

:V

V
u p

I'LL SURPRISE BLONDiE 
WITH A  LITTLE CALL

TO TELL HER _̂_s  t
1 LOVE HER J

* \  '

DIinTimu
HELLO,

THIS IS THE 
TELEVISION 

P£F
HOLD THE LINE 

- , ^ 0 } ' ^ . -I'L L  CALL 
L VOUR WIFE

, h

f  A

P-3o

A-

I DON'T KNOW WHAT ^
T'THINK ABOUT YOU / BUT THAT 
BEIN' THt ONE WHO ( AVALANCHE 
CONE IN TW WI2EC )  WAS AN (  

t A . ACCIDENT' )

/A

n

anvw av , w hen  - ---------
I heard YOU'D /  VEH 
BEEN JAILEP, 1 (  r KNOW 
CAMS TO TELL 1 >OU DID, 

GUZ J -A v  COOLA

r f l
f

BUT WHEN THAT / WELL IT 
TA BOO WOMAN , WAS NCE 
RUSHED UP AND \ OF HER 
ALIBIED YOU, I \  TOO THAT
FIGURED YOU DDNT > —,,__ -
NEED ANY HELP 

FROM ME j —
y

YES, IT WAS A WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY.. FOR HER
TO TELL THE WORLD HOW
IT WAS WfTH YOU TWO* ,

T  O
f a

\

J U S T  W AIT  
'•T il  YOUR FATHER 

H E A R S  ABOUT  
TH IS  •

V T

r.------ -—

**xf

~T  h e y , b o n n i e  t
W H A T 'S  K E E P IN G

Y O U ?  y o u  R E  
HOLDINO u p  t h e  

G A M E  /

C»F*aau.-'

o

LEAST YOU'RE HONEST. 
WHO IS H*

CHUCK YOUNG, THE BOER 
LUNCHED WITH MIU ID MAKE 
VOU MAD, BUT IT TURNS OUT, 
IU K E  
A LOT.

.t J cokitblame 
(E K YOU. HE'S A 
IT T /  NKSGUY.

GOOOBY.

1

//£iP'y f€‘S GOING TO 
ROLL RIGHT DOWN 
THE HILL-INTO 

THE LAKE!

aJr I a /)tl

f THE PHONE ALWAYS RINGS JUST 
WHEN VDURE TAKING A BATH / 

I'LL  LEAVE ff 
O P P T H E

HOOK*

I  HATS TO B S  
BOTHERED WHEN I'M 

TAKING A BATH/

H G -G -G -

V T f , '
b M ba > •

t e l e p h o n e  OOMPANY SIR.*
MXIR PHONE SEEMS TO 
OUT OE ORDER *

f  HAZEL! YOU'RE CRYING!
L------ T W T ' ---------------

w

N O , O e A R !  IT ’S  J U S T  T H E  
O N IO N S  W E 'R E  H A V IN G  
W I T H  L I V E R  

- ^ T O N I G H T !

L I V E R ?  >('T O N I G H T ? ,
K * / *

( N O W  I 'M  C R Y I N G ! )

v --------------- 7 ^ ;

^ T IL L  in
A TRANCE -  

ANO
UNAWARE

OF THE 
Sh a r k  th a t  
PUHUlCS HIM 
...HUMPHREY 
EAGILV OUt- 
DlSTANCFS 
THE S LE E K  

FISH f

* * a * e l

, \  'IK> v  * r. r r
L  ys

I  KNOW I'M 
OCTTIN'CLOSE
T  YOU, MISS IVV, 

DEAR... I KIN
r eel  itr r

|«\FhE MOMENTUM OF HUMPHREY'S POWERFUL 
I BACKSTROKE PROPELS HIM ONTO SHORE . . .

w .

M m

_  < «

S c R e s e

(  MISS IW...M' 
\THIS S-STILL

8W«aTH«ART...IS T 
STILL A TRANCE — J  

OR AM I  IN '  
H-HIVVIN ?)
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T  exas Grid T  earn 
Escapes Injury

United Press International
•The Univeralty of Texaa Long

horns today held their firat prac
tice after their Friday night vic
tory over Tulane, and found no 
•ignificant injuriea on the aquad. 
• The entire starting lineup 
•gainst Tulane was working out 
In the firat unit. Clifford Grubbs 
was back in uniform after a 
three-week layoff aa a result of a 
broken foot bone.

The Southern Methodist Univer
sity Mustangs worked out in prep
aration for their game in the 
Cotton Bowl Saturday against 
Notre Dame.

Henry Christopher, who caught 
two touchdown passes in the Ohio 
State game Saturday, was pro
moted td the SMU first string 
Pave Sherer. injured in the game 
last Saturday at Columbus, will

War
Dance

miss the coming contest.
Sherer led the nation in punting 

last year.
Hard Workout

Instead of their usual Monday 
light workout, the Rice Owls went 
through a stiff scrimmage concen
trating on defense against Purdue 
University plays

Coach Jess Neely called the 
coming game with the Big Ten 
team the “ biggest team Rice has 
played in years and strong in 
every respect."

Rice made it through Its meet
ing with Stanfqrd in California 
last week with up serious injuries.
Coach Neely saiij 
the team hard 
try to taper off 
so the players

he would work 
fain today, then 
irly in the week 
ill be as rested

as possible Saturday.
The Baylor Bears prepared for i 

their encounter with Miami Uni- i 
versity with an Wxtra long and 
tough practice Mlnday. €

The Bears emdiasized offense 
as linemen had a lengthy full-line 
session. Backs, e iis  and centers 
concentrated on pAislng. The full 
team practiced tirang drills and 
passing in dummy\ scrimmage.

Sweat sgt*
Texas AAM griddks worked out 

in sweat clothes, adishing pass
ing and defense in ffxparatlon for 

He against

said “ We 
in the play { 
added that 
e improve-] 

Few and

MILW AUKEE (UPI1— Madcap 
fans of the world chamoion M '1- 
waukee Braves will stage a “ war 
dance" tonight for their fav^.-.e 
tribe In a low budget civic cele
bration u p i a twofold purpose.

The mayor's civic.progress com
mission, has put together a pro
gram for less than $5,000 that in
cludes a motorcade, a score of 
bands, Indians from Wisconsin 
Vibes in full regalia and 45 min
utes of fireworks.

The first reason:
The city is paying tribute to the 

J3raves for winning the National his first three quarterba 
League pennant for the second, Saturday game with a 
Straight year.

The second reason: , . .
An old-fashioned, rah-rah style as the team watched fftis  and 

“ pep rally”  to send the Braves I worked on offensive dr*s and 
Into combat with the New York pass defense Monday. \ 
Yankees to decide the IBS* base- { 
ball championship of the world. T A .-.w/ap Win 

The Yankees arrived in Miiwau- | Q|  ̂ I f  ||
kee Monday afternoon and went 
Immediately to their World Series I r p r  B a y  
headquarters at Browns Lwke re- I I  W  * * * *|  
sort, SO miles southwest of the NEW YORK (U P I) Suga|Ray 
City near Burlington. V Robinson protested slugger

City fathers here have not in- Torres' latest victory todad 
vlted the Yankees to take part in Ojs D'Amato p r o c  1 s,i m e| 
the civic celebration. The New young Puerto Rican mlddlev'

the opening home 
Missouri this weeke 

Coach Jim Mye 
were very disappoint 
of our entire line,”  bi 
he was pleased with 
ment of wlngbacks J 
Randy Sims. Blocking} tack Rich 
Srd Gay also earned Ihe coach's 
praise as the 'best Ar-ie player 
in last Saturday's 7-> loss to 
Houston.

T e x a a  Christian University 
Coach Abe Martin kinounced 
Monday that he plans to^ilternate

in the 
insas.

Martin also predicted! further 
spot substitutions in the! ■ oldest,
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Sooners Grab Top 
U PI Poll Position

By NORMAN M ILLER 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P I)—Oklahoma's 
prairie powerhouse, shooting for 
its third national college football 
championship within four seasons, 
took over the No. l  spot in the 
United Press International ratings 
today with Michigan State second.

Ohio State's defending national 
champions, last week's leaders, 
dropped to third and Auburn was 
fourth in a close vote. Only 64

points separated the top four teams 
In the balloting by the 35 outstand
ing coaches who -comprise the 
U PI rating board.

and Wake Forest. Oregon and 
Wake Forest were tied .for tne ff?. 
19 ranking.

Army, Notre Dame, Wisconsin, went to Notre Dame, Iowa, Oregon ^
Iowa, Pittsburgh and Mississippi ..........  “  • -
rounded out the top 10 in that 
order. The select group thus in
cluded four Big Ten teams.

Oklahoma, which displayed a 
new “ pro type" offense in its im
pressive 47-14 season-opening vic
tory over West Virginia, was the

Wichita Falls Cops
Number One Spot

■«
DALLAS (U P I — Port Arthur dropped one to 10th. 

returned to the top 10 and Corpus] To make room for the three 
Christi Miller and Orange made ■ newcomers, Baytown. San Angelo 
it for the first time this week as'and Odessa fell into the second 10

TEAM MATES AT  HOUSTON— Two former Pampa High School football stars ar^ 
now team mates at the University of Houston. They are Harold Lewis, left, senior 
tri-captain and starting right halfback, and Dicky Mauldin, sophomore candidate fo r1 
the left halfback slot. Both men saw action in Houston's 39-7 victory over Texas A  
and M. Lewis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lewis of 1917 N. Duncan and Mauldin’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Chesfer Mauldin o f 7193 E. Francis.

"a  potential champion." 
Torres. 22, registered hia

Yorkers will have to naake their 
own aeries ' ‘ medicine" out at the
resort where they have assembled j straight professional triumph 
an entourage of about 250 people j day night on a fifth-round te 
* “ This la s t r i c t l y  for the cai knockout over Otis Wooda 
Braves." said Ray Marfcey. rhalr New York before a- near - set 
man of the commlaalon. "That's rrowd of 1,216 at St. Nich 
our team and we want to honor Arena.
the players and manager Fred Middleweight champion Ro 

*Haney and wish them well." son was In Woodard's c o r n  
Manager Casey Stengel of the D'Amato. manager of hea 

Yankees conceded that “ I don't weight champion Floyd Patten 
think they want us." He said the and young Torres, was at 
Braves “ did it all alone" in win- ringside. Torres and Woodard cal 
ning the National League pennant weighted 160 pounds 

. and “ they should celebrate alone." i. Dr. 8amuel Swetnik examln 
A remark attributed 4o him a Woodard in hta corner before t 

year ago came bark to haunt — .bell could ring to start the six 
and annoy — Stengel when he round. The doctor asked refen 
arrived here. Petey Della to atop the bout

"Do you still think this ia Bush- cause Woodard doesn't know when 
v ille? " Stengel was asked as the he is. He can't answer my que 
Yankees were greeted by a quiet tiona. He's befuddled." 
crowd of less than 150. i  Sugar Ray protested angrily t

“ I didn't aay that,”  Stengel the doctor in the ring: “ H e *  all] 
snapped, "and I don't answer right! He's all right! Let hi 
queatlona like that." [figh t!”

However, Casey and hia boys ] it was the first fight at St 
•haven't been forgotten. Burlington Nlck'a since Aug. 4, when a tele

can be considered outside the viaion contract expired. Promoter 
Jurisdiction of “ Bushville”  proper Teddy Brenner resumed weekly

Baseball's Best Lefties 
To Meet In Series Play

Wichita Fails took over the No. 1 
spot in the United Press Interna
tional coaches board Clans AAAA 
schoolboy football ratings.

Port Arthur held third place 
through the first week of the sea
son after being picked for that 
spot in the pre-season poll of the 
16 coaches who make up the 
UPI's board. ,

But, the Jackets dropped to 14th 
last week after being upset by 
Baytown.

A 16-14 victory over Odessa last 
Friday boosted the Jackets into 
the No. 6 spot. Miller and Orange, 
only undefeated teams In the top 
10, besides Longview, have been 
gaining prestige each week and 
finally made it into eighth and 
ninth spots this week.

Wichita Falls, which blasted 
Fort Worth Poly 54-0 last week, 
took over the No. l  spot Abilene [ ̂ *e ‘̂ress
had held through the first three 
ratings.

Abilene dropped to third despite 
a 34-0 rebound victory over Lub
bock Monterey and defending 
state champion Highland Park 
edged back into second.

Longview held onto fourth, the 
only team to maintain its position 
of g week ago. San Antonio Jef
ferson moved up two notches to 
fifth, Dallas Jefferson three places 
to seventh and Austin H igh1 7-

5.

No. 1 choice of 13 coaches. Mich
igan State attracted five first-place 
votes, Ohio State had aix, Auburn. ?  
three. Army four, while one each- •

TOP TEN
NEW YORK (U P I)—The United 

Press International major college 
football ratings (with first-place 
votes and won-lost records in pa
rentheses) :
Team Points

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Sports Editor

MILWAUKEE (U P I) — The two 
best lefthanded pitchers In base
ball were matched for a World 
Series renewal Wednesday with the 
“ country hirk" Milwaukee Braves 
out to prove their vietdW over the 
"citv slicker" New York Yankees

after today's workout before an-jand 7th (if necessary) at County 
nouncing his starting lineup. He Stadium,. Oct. 8, 9. 
wanted to take another look at s t a r t i n g  times — Milwaukee 
three of his cripples — outfielders Kames start 3 p . m , (e .d .t.); New 
Wes Covington and Billy Bruton York games start 1 p. m. (e.d.t.), 
and first baseman Frank Torre. except Oct. 5 game which starts 
All have assorted injuries but are ,  p m ( e d t )

‘2 **. ab',8 l?h P v y- „  ! Last gea r 's  winner-Milwaukee,With Ford going for the Yankees I *
, . . . . ]  however, Joe Adcock who batslast year was no one-shot wonder . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,* right-handed is expected to start at

Th6re was plenty of Joy In first instead of Torre.
“ Bushville" when the word came

'ear s 
4 games to 3 .

Series favorite—Yankees. 13-10. 
First game odds- Even money. 
First game pitchers — Braves:I The advance weather forecast 

from manager'Fred Haney of the for Wedn„ dav oai|ed for fair and . IV ™  ’ Y  *
Brav-s that he would lead off with chilly with Ule temperature in the W£1.,ey. Ford (1 7K „  . . .  _ _
his 22 • game winner, Warren lo.v Rival managers — Braves. Fred

Haney: Yankees: Casey Stengel

group’ with Baytown 11th, San 
Angelo 12th and Odessa tied with 
Temple for 15 th,

Baytown was held to a score
less tie by Corpus Christi Ray, 
San Angelo was stopped by Ama
rillo High and Odessa beaten by 
Port Arthur.

Wichita Falls will be Idle this 
week, but Highland Park hosts 
Fort Wpvth Arlington Heights, 
Abilene entertains Class AAA's 
No. 1 power, Breckenridge, Long
view is at Grand Prairie, Dallas 
Wilson plays at San Antonio Jef
ferson, Port Arthur is at Corpus 
Christi Miller, Dallas Jefferson 
Plays Dallas South Oak Cliff, Or
ange hosts Vidor and Austin 
takes on Corpus Christi Ray.

AAAA Ratings
DALLAS (U P I) — Tabulations of 

International 
F o o t b a l l  

Coaches Board Class AAAA rat
ings (first-place votes and l a s t  
week's ratings in parentheses):

1. Oklahoma (13) ~fl-0) 290
2. Michigan State (5) ( 1  hi 248
3. Ohio State (8) (1-0) 243
4. Auburn (3) (1-0) 226
5. Army (4) (1-0) 166
6. Notre Dame (1) (1-0) 153 •
7. Wisconsin (1-0) 118
8. Iowa (1) (1-0) 110
9. Pittsburgh (2-0) 81

10. Mississippi (2-0) 63
11, Purdue, 35; 12, Navy, 34;

1 Texas High School

Barons Lead 
Dixie Series

Spahn, the only southpaw who has

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (U P I) 
—The Birmingham Barons, not 
bothered at all by the “ leas live
ly”  ball used In the Texas League, 
will be after a commanding 3-1 
lead in the Dixie Series tonight 
as they go against the Corpus 
Christi Giants for the fourth time.

Birmingham laced the Giants 
13-2 Monday night to taka a 2-1 j 
game lead In the beat-of-aeven 
series.

There had been tome talk about 
the Barons having trouble with a 
"heavier" ball used here, but they 
showed no signs of trouble Mon

Team Points
1. Wichita Falls (6) (2nd) 125
2. Highland Park (3) (Srd) 117
3. Abilene (2) (1st) 108
4. Longview (1) (4th) 87
5- San Antonio Jefferson

(Ua) (7th) 85
6. Port Arthur (14th)

Dallas Jefferson (10th)
Corpus Christi Miller

(1) (tie) (12th) 53
9. Orange (1) (18th) 34
10. Austin High (9th) 31

OTHERS—Baytown (26 points);
San Angelo (14); Galena Park 
(IS ); Waco (10); Odessa and Tem
ple (9 each); Houston Mllby (8 );

13. Clemson, 25: 14, Mississippi 
State, 24; 15 ( tie). Michigan and 
Texas, 15 each: 17 (tie). Southern 
Methodist and Ixiuisiana State, 12 
each; 19 (tiel Oregon (1), South
ern California and Wake Forest 
(1), 10 each.

Others: Baylor, 5; Washington 
and College of Pacific, 4 each; 
Houston and Colorado, 3 each; 
Kentucky, 2; Texas Christian, 
Penif* State and Syrcuase, 1 each.

In points—distributed on a 10-9- 
8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes from. -. 
first to 10th place—Oklahoma had 
290, Michigan State 248, Ohio State 
243 and Auburn 226. Army beat ' 
out Notre Dame for the No. 5 
rating, 166 points to 153; Wiscon
sin was seventh with 118 points, 
Iowa had 110, Pitt 81 and Missis
sippi 6$.

Coach Bud Wilkinson's Sooners, 
acclaimed national champions In 
1955 and 1956, wound up fourth 
last season when their 47 - game 
winning streak was snapped by 
Notre Dame. Traditionally a close- 
to-the-vest team, Oklahoma brok<* 
out an attack featuring split ends, 
flankers and long passes last Sat- , 
urday. The Sooners' next opponent 
is 19th-ranked Oregon at Norman, 
Okla.

“  Hines, Starr Win 
Wrestling Matches

In Monday n i g h t  wresUlng 
matches at Top o' Texas Sports
man's Club, Bad Boy Hines defeat
ed Tommy Phelps and Kathy 

Amarillo High and Fort W o r t h  Starr won over Helen HUd in a 
Paschal (7 each); Garland a n il double pin.
Corpus Christi Ray (6 each); There was a little extra-curricu- 
Houston Bellalre (5 ); Houston La- .lar activity after the H i n e s -  
mar (4 ); Port Neches and Victoria Phelps match — a battle in the-«. 
(1 each). spectators' section.

BUD R EV EA LS  NEW  O FFEN S E
By JACK BRANNAN 

United Press International .
at Kansas in one of two Big Eight 
games Saturday. Iowa State is at

.......................  ... NORMAN, Okla (U P I) — Okla- !N^ râ her "esmes'^Utah State Is
von 20 games nine seasons S e r i e s  F o C tS  | Weather Forecast -  Fair,"tern- ™  t°heylr^ ‘*0  "four1 homA h“  added an0th.er twlsl 10 ’ at Kansas State. Missouri at Tex-

Ha‘11 face the “ Iceman" of the MILWAUKEE. Wis. .U P I) -  peratures In low 60 s. loUnt huriars for 20 hits ,te wlnnin*  yarn' Pr0/ ‘d‘nK a new „  a &M. and Oklahoma Stats at
'ankees. Whltey Ford, when the facts  and figures on the 1958 Estimated w i n n i n g  player's _  christt’s two runs came my*tery ,or future °PP°- Wichita

share7 ? ,S<X\  „  , , , - ' on  bkses-empty homer, in the nenU to unravel.
l U ".™  *  Play* r 8 first and third by Eric Rodin and j

share—$5,800. I n.mham
Radio and television-Via NBC A^ ™ r e n c e  In the regulation

vo major league pennant winners W’orld Series:
[quare up at l p. m , c.s.t., Opponents — Milwaukee Braves,

ednesday in this baseball’ - mad National league champions, vs. 
etro polls. New York Yankees, American
That's the way it was last year, [ League champions.
<v and although Ford won, 8-1, Winner—First team to win four

1 Coach Bud Wilkinson, however,
Colorado was unimpressive in 

its 13-3 victory over Kansas State _

and the Burlington city fathers 
they leave for Milwaukee County 

*  Stadium. Casey gets the “ key to 
the c ity " and the Yankees get a 
Kiwania band send off.

operations Monday night without 
benefit of TV.

Torres, former national AAU 
and Golden Glove champion and 
Golden Glove champion and 1946 
Olympic finalist, staggered Wood- ] j' 
ard in every round.

American
(television announcers: Mel Allen. m  Texaa League ball.
E -  « ? w d? : radio announcer.: cauwd iome comment earlier.

Braves came back to win the games. Enrl Gillespie Bob Wolffh The southern Association ball,
ies in seven games. Oa™”  dates and sites- 1st and U m pires-A l Barllck, Tom Gor-luaed )n th Serlea M ,n Blr.

l-angh At Odds 2nd games County Stadium, Mil- man. and Bill Jackowski, Nation- h ,s suppo9ed t0 p* light-
Tits time the Braves and their waukee. Oct. 1. 2: 3rd. 4th, and al league; Charley Berry. John * livelier
s, who don't regard the Yan- 5th (if necessary) Yankee Stadi- Flaherty, and F r a n k  Umont, 
s as highly as they did last^m . New York, Oct. 4, 5, 6; 6th American League, 
ir, figure “ Spahnie" will do the

m sim mM e e t r s c a r e s
Grover Lee Helskell la the new 1 

Pampa Country Club golf cham ■

championship finals.
James Deaton beat Tommy Ad- 

klna_for the A flight title, a n d  
% George "Thompson defeated J l m 

Trllplehom for the B- $4̂ .1 g h t 
championship. Ralph G a r d n er 
topped L. L. Oarren for C flight 
honors, and Gene Groorti downed 

*  Ed Myatt tn D flight finals.
E flight finals are yet to be play

ed. Grover Austin Sr., is scheduled 
to play the winner of a match to 
be played later In the week be
tween Charlie Cook and D. E. 
Holt.

DUHTKKH LEAGUE

I : If he doesn't, there's always 
Burdette, who beat the Yan-1 

■ three times In 1957 and who 
> chosen by Hanev to start the 
I id game on Thursday, 
p-re was ample evidence the 
fntry boys”  no longer feared 
[proud and mighty Yankees. I 

Braves and their followers I 
[»d  at the odds which made 
^ew Yorkers 13-10 favorites to j

Braves Feel More Confident 
Than in Last Year's Series

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

MILW AUKEE

I up they figure this time the Yan- 
kees have the burden of proof on 

•their shoulders.

doesn’t believe his new offense is jast week in the season's first Big 
as complicated as it seemed last j  Eight game. Colorado was out-

rushed and out - passed by theweek when Oklahoma humiliated1
West Virginia, 47-14.

"It 's  really nothing new or 
novel," Wilkinson commented on 
the wide-open multiple attack. 
" It  enables us to move a little

Wildcats but managed the victory 
on the strength of Us defense. 

Houston Blasts Texas ASM 
Three other Big Eight teams 

won intersectional games. Mls-
Mel Clark powered a homer in ^ster. We made a tremendous' sourl defeated Idaho. 14-10; Iowa

' m i i m W o w  r t f  r t f v r t f a  l l ’< ♦ i f  k / M i r .  m  .  • .  L I  1 I a  _ i  - r t _  rt 1 A rt avs rl

Team W L W L
Kyles 8hoes 4 0 8 4
IGA 1 3 8 4
Crow Humble 3 1 5 7
Dorothys 0 4 3 1

High team game: Crow Humble, 
894. High team series, 2,576.

High individual game: Kay Min- 
adeo, 149; High individual series; 
Kay Minadeo, 439.

SIGNS FOR OCTOBER BOUT 
PHILADELPHIA (U P I) — Len

____________ _ (U P I) — The
wii§ e Series.  ̂ hawk-faced man leaned back,] Spahn, a 22-game winner, once return to Birmingham.

(Hey weren t laughing at io<Mie and easy, against the corner again is the Milwaukee wheel-J 
Bushville" label sny more. nf (nS locker and there was deepxhorse. This was proved when 
vere sneering at it. 'conviction in his voice. manager Fred Haney named him
•re on top now Let them „ 0ne ve>r H(to we were as j it. for the opener agajnst Whitey| 

us down if they can. t#ry aa we Could be." said Warren *’°rd — the “ Uittle Iceman" of)
• way shortstop Johnny Lo- s  h who win pit(.h for the MiI. the Yankees who beat Spahn in 
mmed up the sentiment. aukee Brav„  when they op<>n 
Different This A ear 1 J f
is evidence of a different 
ee than the one which

HO s fast burn a year ago 
whenfc onager Casev Stengel of

Mitthew., 19-y.ar^d Philadelphia a,lei" d,y ,e* ™ d
ilghtwelght who fk undefeated in • Thelvuwaukee Sentinel made 
14 pro fights, has signed to m e e t l y  k "
Cuba's Orlando Zulueta in & 10' 
round bout here on Oct. 21.

last year's opener.
Has Changed Style 

With a day off for travel after 
the second and. if necessary, the 
fifth games, Haney hinted broadly 
he would coimt on Spahn for three 

If the Series goes

PAMPA STATISTICS
THE YARDSTICK

Pampa Opt.
t First Downs *1

Net Yards Rushing 569 522
' Total Offense *92 726

Passes Attempted 22 36
, Passes Completed 9 I 7

Passes Intercepted by 3 *
Fuhibles Lost 8
Punts B 17
Punting Average . 2>s 238
Penalties 17 75
Yards Lost, Penalties 193 135

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
Alt. Comp. Yds.

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
Car.

Harlason 23
Cooper 23
Rawls • 32
Shipp 72
Urbansyck 1*
Wills *
Stephens 2
Daniels 8 8’
Off Squad I 3 7!

PASS RECEIVING
Cl. Yd"

this y 
out 
ached 
Monda[ 

Arri 
crowd 
at the 
rive di 

"Do 
125, ville?"
651 Casey 
37 question* 

188 j the sma 
9 j the thror 
2 road sta 

arrived b 
“ Do yoi 

v ille?" thl 
" I  dldn

World Series against the New 
York Yankees Wednesday.

"These were the 'Mighty Yan
kees’ ,"  he added, emphasizing the 
words fand yet accenting them 
without being sarcastic. "W e were Appearances 
as tight as an elephant in a tele-  ̂that far.

te speerh on the tenor of Phon* booth." j --i-yp Rot )deaa about how
s Series when it pointed A frown stttched it's way be-] to pitch to the Yankees but 
( • d--m Yankees" were tween his eyebrows as he remem-j they're my secret,”  said the 37- 
! to arrive in "Bushville" bered back one year and seven Bear-old southpaw. mI've changed 

World Series games into the past, 
hey $id, and the quiet " I  was the worst of the lot,”  
ibout 150 that gathered he admitted. " I  was the veteran 
?ort to watch them ar- of the team and I  fe lt, as if I 

had a great load on my shoulders.
If I could win, it would take away 
a great loud from all of our guys.
If I couldn't — I thought—It would 
be rough.”

Brines Feel Different
He smiled brightly.

Pawls IS 4 49
Sm ith a 3 43

Wills 4 t in
Hardison I 1 tl
Daniels i • •

Haralson 
Glover '  
Cooper 
D viifc l*

let Stengel forget it 
still think this is Bush- 
vas asked.
>lked away from Ihe 
running his eyes over 
rowd - a far erv from 
thick crowded the rail- 
when Ihe Slengelmen 
sin last yenr.
II think this la Bush- 
jcstion came Hgain. 
y that." Casey grunt

my style of pitching in the past 
year, although 1  don't want to say 
how specifically. They'll find they 
can't set a pattern against m e."
“ As for nhdt- I'M throw," he 

added slowly, “ that depends on 
what's working when' I warm up. 
It ’s a rare occasion when you can 
niaater four or five of the pilches 
you throw. Most times you only 
have one or two pitches working 
well and you throw those one or

the Barons first with one man 0n|numb« r ot error»  with “ • bow']  State blanked Arizona, 14-0, and 
against starter Eddie Fisher. but,*ver ”  'Oklahoma State defeated North
Birmingham failed to score again] Basically a swift striking split-T Texas State. 21-14. Two Big Eight
until the seventh when theyjteam ,n the PRst, Oklahoma teams were shut out tn intersec-
pushed across a single tally to spread players all along the lioeltional clashes. Purdue whipped 
makei it 3-2 of ran several p lays; Nebraska, 28-0, and Oregon State

The Barona added three more from lhe *inK,e ' win*  formation, stopped hapless Kansas, 12-0. 
in the eighth and really cut loose ,nfl u,ed ■ radically unbalanced Houston, favored to win the 
in the ninth, when they scored ,in* in “ * **ason debut. Missouri V a l l e y  champlonsh.p,
seven runs to make the game a ° r,**on backed up its pre-season rating
rout 1 Wilkinson a’so was. unable to last week by blasting Texas AfcM,

The series has two more games s*>’ whi<'h ° f hla f ir*1 ,wo 'earns 39.7 , 
scheduled here before the teams w** the Wrongest. Both moved | Tulsa, the league's “ unpredict-

equally well against West Vir- able" team, got a long-awaited 
ginla. The first team was quarter- victory over Arkansas. 27-14. l f  
backed by Dave Baker, the alter-[was TAilsa's first victory, over A*r- - 
nate by Bobby Boyd.
“ I don't believe anyone la play

ing any better than expected,"
Wilkinson pointed out.

Next team to test Oklahoma's 
brand o f  multiple offense is Ore
gon, which plays Saturday In Nor
man.

Quarterback Club 
Meets Tonight

The rapid expanding Pampa 
Quarterback Club will meet at 
7:34) tonight In the Robert E , Lee 
Junior High gymnasium.

Travis IJvely, secretary of the 
organization had 41 members 
pay up their yearly dues to the 
organlsationCand he said Tues
day morning that he experts 
some 63 to have paid up mem
berships taken by the end of to
night's meeting.

Coach Babe Curfman will again 
talk to the -Quarterback Club
bers and show a film of last 
week's tt-8 triumph over El 
Paso Bowie. Curfman will also 
present a scouting report on this 
week's first conference oppon
ent, Tascosa of Amarillo.

“ But then I lost the opener— two pitches through most of the 
and we still won the Series ahy-j game.” * ”
how. Now we are Ihe champs und | — --------------------
we are relaxed. We know we can!

58 jed teslily.M; don't answer ques- whip ihe 'Mighty Yankees' and GIANTS’ LINEMAN HURT

PUNTING A
211 tiona like 

71 Casey 
l l  he would 
27 game. The 

bullet Rob 
Yds. 1 Perfect G 

218, Haney sa|

everybody on the-club| Jeels a lot NEW YORK (U P I) — Roosevelt 
;n't say either who different than last year." Brown, powerful New York Giants'

| t in the s e c o n d  The Braves are eased up men- lineman, may miss next Sunday's
Ing was it would he,tally, even though Spahn figures game agsinsl the Philadelphia

I >y, or perhaps Don "the hours from now until I throw Eagles because of a leg injury
■i my fiist pitch will he the really suffered in. Sunday's opening con
i '*  would wait until rough ones." From the batboy on(tcst with th* Chicago Cardinals.

Check Your 
TV Tube* FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

II Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

t in  Aleoek MO 4 MM

k&nsss in six years and its first 
in Fayetteville in 39 years. .

Wichita and Cincinnati tied 16-16 
in the only valley conference ac
tion last week.

One league game—Houston at 
Cincinnati—is scheduled Saturday. 
Other action finds Arizona at Tul- 

Colorado, expected to make its sa. Drake at lows Teachers, and 
strongest bid this year to upset j  New Mexico AAM at North Texas 
conference rival Oklahoma, plays;State. Bradley has an open date

THATS R IG H T -

m ®

Mellow-Mash

Yellowstone
*6 PROOF STRAIGHT M0RBON WHISKEY C 100 PROOF B0TTIED IIR 

BONO. .  DISTILLED i  BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE. INC., LOUISVILLE, I t

\
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YOUR FREEDOM NEW SPAPER

We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guidet, as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

' This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

* ’  SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa, Deo per werk. Paid In advance cat office, $3.00 per 
S lountits. I 7.DO per 6 months. $15.30 per year, lly  mall $7.50 per year in retail 
trading rone. $12.00 pel year outside retail trading rone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities ser.ed by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO «-?32i all departmenU. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1378.

Savings And Growth
Is it true that the amassment i lesson, such a man is constantly 

ot personal fortunes is an evil J on the go, striving ever more dili-
thing? Are we to believe, as the j gently to earn more either by his 
socialists prompt us, that private own efforts at labor, or by more

skillful and rewarding investments 
But such a man is not the vil

lain he is so often painted. In
deed, he is the universal bene
factor of mankind. His savings are 
borrowed by others who pay him 
for the use of his savings. And

devised, jobs are created, and 
more wealth comes into the mar
ket place.

Consider the unhappy plight of

ownership engenders greed, cal 
lousness, poverty, misery, power 
and a lust after material things 
to the exclusion of all else?

Faith in this fallacy is probably 
engendered by the observation that 
many a man of means is forever
on the go, busily striving to make with these^rrowdngs.Jools 
even more money than he already J ‘ 
has.
’ What avarice, we conclude! - If 

only we had one tenth of what h e .
d be content to let matters such wealthy persons as K i n g

t h e  Louis IV  of France or Cather-
7  f  i ine the Great of Russia. Neither

r re a te .t  of of these eVer rode in 80 ,ine * 
,, . . .  * j, I vehicle as any of the 64 million

economic mjrths, the idea that idle automobiIes whlch now crowd thig
dollars constitute security. T h e y  ■ tj . highways. Neither of them 
do not. There is. in fact, no secun- * *  comfort centra,
ty in a static condUiom Dollars ^  ^  of hot and cold
which are not working provide a J ater NelUler knew air con. 
terrible risk And most of the fo r  ^  thev ^  t0
tunes in existence in this year and a wj d object and fl
every yeJr. are found no in do 1- P dg miles a few „ ours 
har. but in productive equipment. Neither was able to re-
•nte man of means is not the one looking Into
with millions stacked away in screen ^  what wag ha
safety deposit boxes. The man of ..

J i u u ,_____ ___„ „  i„ pemng on the other side of themeans is he who has proper in- r  “  . . . . .7  . . . , . world, just as it happensvestments in stock, bonds, build- _______ _________

has. we 
stand and let others 
course. S  ^

Here is one of the

ings, equipment and real estate, 
Also, it is true that almost ev

ery fortune that was y e r  amass
ed, came into existence thru pen-

These persons were loaded with 
francs and rubles. But neither of 
them, nor any of their wealthy 
contemporaries ever enjoyed the 
conveniences and the comforts

ny-pinching thrift. The millionair- brought about in our capitalistic
es of today are the misers of yes
terday. Those who have in abund
ance are those who learned the 
great lesson of refusing to spend 
all they earned.

TTw common cry is that if only 
my- income would Increase, I  could 
manage to save something. B u t  
anyone can spend money. Most of 
us spend more than, we make so 
that we are constantly in debt, and 
thus paying a premium in interest 
charges because we Insisted on 
enjoying today the things we could 
not earn until tomorrow.

The millionaire is customarily 
tha on# who put off enjoying any
thing until he could pay for It, plus 
that added characteristic of in
vestment, which made it possible 
for him to earn In two ways, not 
one. The man with an income 
earna while he works. The man 
with an eye to the future, saves 
his money so that his money also 
works for him, even as he himself 
cams.

And haring learned this great

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Basic Issues O f Life 
II.

In the last issue I  was quoting 
from William Ernest Hoc king’s 
book, "This Is My Faith,”  as pub
lished by the "Science of Mind”  
magazine. The installment ended 
by advising individuals either to 
find some religious organization 
that was satisfactory to them or 
to start a new one.

On a subject to finding a per
fect organization, he writes:

" I f  you look around for a per
fect organization, you will not find 
it. The trail of the serpent is over 
all human organization. If you 
look around for a perfect mem
bership, you cannot find it. You 
can enjoy .the freedom of aloof
ness, k e e p i n g  one’s garments 
clean. It is the freedom which the 
perfectionist, the scholar, the sci
entist, the philosopher the philan
thropist in all ages tends to hold, 
as against traditional reli
gious societies. It is a fine, and 

’ often noble, but inferior kind of 
freedom. It asks the wrong ques
tion. The question to ask if not 
whether a given organization is 
perfect, or what I  Would like it 
to be, but whether it was bom 
from truth, from discovered and 
essential truth; whether it has giv
en and gives that truth a working 
hold on the growing community; 
and especially whether it is self- 
renovating, so that reform can 
hopefully work from within—self- 
renewtng, instead of encasing it
self in a shell that can only be 
enlarged or rectified bv being 
broken.

“ Apply these tests to the pres
ent situation:

" I f  one finds that the unique 
simplification of the way of right 
living in the rule ’Love God and 
your neighbor as a spark of God’ 
is a valid induction; and if one 
further finds that the early Chris
tian proposal of working toward 
a kingdom of God on earth, in 
which love and good will are the 
animating forces, marks a birthday 
of indispensable truth in religion 
still held to and working as a 
leaven, it is henester to work with 
that tradition than to work apart 
from it.”

CONGESTED TRAFFIC!

society. Neither of them under
stood the wonders of the free mar
ket. Neither of them comprehend
ed the facts first enunciated by 
Adam Smith, that capital invest
ments create both jobs andwealth; 
and that the surest Way for others 
to be wealthy is for you as an 
individual to save and Invest for 
yourself. How sad the plight of 
these wealthy monarchs compared 
to your own.

And as a parting tought, who 
have been the great philanthro
pists of all time? Only those who 
are wealthy have ever had the 
means to bestow large gifts upon 
others. Profits precede all char
ity. And it follows that the moat 
charitable of peoples will always 
be those who are the moat devoted 
capitalists.

Private ownership of property ia 
the very core and root of charity. 
Private ownership banishes greed, 
callousness, poverty, misery, pow
er, selfishness and a lust after ma
terial things for their own sake.

What Is Socialism
In this great and busy world of 

the twentieth century, two mam
moth threats confront the people 
of the United States.

The first is international. It 
arises from the ambitions in the 
hearts of politicians who long to 
have total power and to rule the

It is not true that all of us will 
have more wealth if only we can 
divide the wealth of others. Wealth 
that has not been produced can 
never be shared. And those in our 
productive economy who have sav
ed their money and who are pro
viding all the tools and jobs which

world totally. Such an—ambition I are creative and constructive, are 
motivates the heads of the Musco- motivated to do what they do be- 
rite empire. cause they expect to profit by

The second threat 1. local. j t Itheir exertions.

Enough
Knocking Against.

I

The Federal Courts
by WESTBROOK PEGLER

£tr

Robert Allen Reports:

Khruschev Restoring 
Dreaded Secret Police

ao- All wealth is the result of in
centives. And all incentives rotate

arises from the fallacies of 
eialtsm, which tfaches that the! 
whole human race would be bet- al*>ut the one word, profit. Banish
tsr off it no one could own prop-1 Prdfit and V™  banish not °">y th«  
Brty privately incentive but the wealth that in-

Thia fallacy causea human be-! centlvea produce. What is needed 
tags to turn to their governments i in ***** country is not more divi- 
to Intervene on their behalf. It
causea people to believe tha| 
the wealthy can be compellj 
•hare their wealth, everyom 
ha benefitted. It marshals the force 
of government to this end. It or
dains that government itself shall 
become the receiver of stolen 
goods, but that these goods, own
ed or controlled by the govern
ment will thus be readily available 
tor all to use.

Socialism grows in direct ratio 
to tha trust and dependence that 
exists upon government. The more 
•  particular government la de
pended upon, the larger and more 
powerful socialism becomes un
der that government. And it should 
be recalled that socialism neither 
la a particular type of govern-

sion of wealth already In exist
ence, but more multiplication of 
that wealth thru the productive ef
forts of more persons. We eyinot 
have what does not exist. No/ will 
we produce under the lash el well 
as we produce under a system of 
incentives for gain. I

Strive as we will, we can find 
no surcease to the necessity en
gendered by the nature of this 
world and the life upon it. Raw 
materials may be here in abund
ance. But it takes human ener
gy, human brain power and the 
tools which savings alone provide, 
to make those natural resources 
Into usable commodities.

Nothing is worth anything until 
energy of human origin has been 
applied to it. The standard of llv-

msnt, nor is dependent upon a | ing we enjoy is related entirely 
particular type of government. to that human energy and th e  

Socialism requires merely a tools employed to obtain and ex- 
strong government of any type, pioit the natural resources which 
which can and will permit itself are here.
to bs used as a recipient of stolen There is nothing wrong with the 
goods. Then the stage is set and system of capitalistic enterprise
the move# toward collectiviam be
gin.

In this connection, and in our 
own Urns, all governments partici- 
pate. The federal government, in 
else alone, dwarfs Its numerous 
rivals in this land. But state and 
locail governments are now vying 
with the Potomac ferment In atir- 
rlng up a  lov* ot socialism which 
rlaaa with the yeaet ot greed for 
the property and savings of oth-
•rs. ,

Let us now drive the spike of 
truth thru the heart 6f this Dra- 
cuU.

Ifiat a good aound knowledge of 
economics would not cure. We do 
not need governmental Intervention 
in our economy. What we do need 
ia the individual initiative which 
makes progress possible, together 
with the realization that sharing 
is not so noble as is ths production 
of things which are not now in 
existence.

Work is the key to our aociety 
Welfare is the bolt that can lock 
the door of progress. Socialism is 
the doctrine that tries to cause us 
to believe that the government can

"In sum, the contemporary re
ligious value that I find in the 
existing Western tradition is the 
value of having, not merely reli
giousness, but ‘a’ religion as a 
going concern — working, histori
cal, and embodied in ap actual 
life, serving as an adequate sym
bol.

“ As I  consider these thine* ths 
alternative of founding a new re
ligion seems a contradiction in 
terms, since a new religion by 
definition would fail to include 
these beginnings.

"But the relation of any thinker 
to an existing religious tradition 
has an absolute condition: he can
not subscribe to any dogma which 
he nsnsiders doubtful or false. If. 
desiring and needing to identify 
himself with a historic community 
of faith, he is confronted with 
this dilemma, he must adopt the 
course of dissent as a condition of 
his own integrity; and believing, 
if he can believe, that the exist
ing institution will find the way 
to its own truth, including his 
truth, he may count himself a 
member of the church of the fu
ture.

" I f  religion has the nature of 
recognizing a summons from the 
cosmos to every man to a life 
of duty, the task of working out 
right living in a community of 
fellow seekers is implied.

"The broad aspect of evolution 
and the place of man in the series, 
together with the disposition of 
all human societies to remake the 
typical man in the image-oL their 
developing ideal character (as I 
have pointed out in ‘What Man 
Can Make of Man’ ) strongly sug
gest that the working out of per
sonal moral character is the goal 
of the cosmic process.

"Since it is the fflfltticm of re
ligion to integrate the impulses 
and purpose of a human will un
der a dominant affection or loyalty 
whatever phases of religion one 
finds — in Nature’s travail to be
get and nurture human life, in 
history’s travail to beget a soci
ety of, for, and by free men, and 
in fhe traditional religion of love 
to men — must of necessity be
long together.

"The causes are many; the spir
it of religion is one. But that spir
it has to contend with the plural
ity of the causes, and may be 
splintered by their partiality. The 
economic contest with nature’s re
luctance, combined with the fight 
against poverty, greed, injustice; 
the struggle for a society not 
alone of freedom but of dignity 
and beauty; the long-drawn-out ef
fort for relations of peace and 
good will among nations — all 
tht-je and others give rise to en
thusiasms taking on religious col
oring, calling out sacrifice, hero
ism, and prophetic vision. At the 
same time each tends to fill the 
horizon to the exclusion of others, 
and so to provincialize the reli
gious spirit with which it seeks 
identification. Each needs the con
stant reminder of an over-all un
ity of aim, beyond the warping 
Inherent in every concrete human 
enterprise.

"Each one also encounters, part
ly through its own error, check, 
frustration, the tempetation to de
spair. Here i. needs the sustaining 
guidance of a life-giving source 
beyond the sphere of its particular 
effort. It has a need for morale

WASHINGTON — A highly sig- ajj/ other centers, 'Communist of- 
nificant development Is underway fTtals awarded themselves large 
inside Russia. j bonuses, running Into millions of

Prem ier Khruschev is restoring rub***. <°r their "outstanding work 
the terroristic authority a n d !and devotion to the party. These 
strength of the long-dreaded secret funds were taken from projects, 
police, that was drastically curbed Note: The Soviet press had said 
after the death of Josef Stalin. very little about outgoing White 

Two factors primarily are be- House assistant Sherman Adams, 
hind this far-reaching move: jHia resignation was reported, but

Khruschev’s increasing concern nothing more, 
over his continued rule as t o p

F L A S H E S — Represents-
(R..

As though to accomodate my 
high minded mission to expose to 
public scom the paltriness of Fed
eral Courts of all degreea, Judge 
Dickinson Letts, whose age of 83 
hardly can- be pleaded in extenu
ation, recently published an alarm
ing excuse concerning his "adjudi
cation" of the Jimmy Hoffs case.

In this case a bunch of faceless 
men of the rank and file went 
whining to the court for their 
"rights". Instead by Letts’s unique 
evasion, they got the works, as us
ual.

Instead of berating the dirty 
rats at bar and, by every possible 
means, exerting himself, to destroy 
a menace, Letts hit upon a sily 
and ignoble compromise whose 
principle effect has been to main
tain the racket and further degrade 
the sorry character of the federal 
bench.' After eight months under a 
trusteeship which Letts created, 
the teamsters union is more crim
inal and arrogant than ever.

Letts could hav* denounced Hof- 
fa and the Union as vicious pred
ators and laid it down that they 
had no more rights under law 
than the Mythical Mafia which is 
again in print in the cops-and-rob
bers school of journalism. B u t  
Letts took off Into space, flapped 
around with the grace of a buz
zard and came to earth blinking 
a dictum postponing indefinitely 
the relief which not only the plain
tiffs but the public deserved.

Letts created a board of “ mon
itors” , composed of lawyers, nat
urally, one of them an old side- 
kick of the Washington, D. C. 
lodge of the U.S. Judiciary, to 
draw lavish pay for an indefinite 
time. He did this with certainty, 
since confirmed by Hoffa’s impu
dence, that his weakness would 
be mocked by the lncorrigibles be
fore him.

Letts enjoys an Ersatz reputation 
as one of the horse-and-buggy eld
ers of the old regime under the 
constitution, but his conduct here 
is as wayward as anything in the

quently”  been asked to explain the 
"philoaophy”  that caused him to 
create a board of "monitors” for 
the Teamsters Union.

“ The concept is acknowledged 
unique in thk field of law ," he 
wrote. "The aim is one of morals 
rather than of legalism; • that an 
influence may he exerted over all 
labor unions and that lasting bene
fits may be achieved for all work
ers. A devout hope Is entertained 
that labor leadirs who have ex
ceeded their lawful powers may be 
required to relax their stranglehold 
on the locals aid that democratic 
principles of sHf-govemment will 
be restored to the rank and file."

So here is a federal Judge, paid 
to adjudicate,, iraislng himself for 
deserting the Jiw and the bench to 
decide a federal suit from the pul
pit on moral rather than legal 
grounds.

But this i »  tot particularly flag
rant conduct; It is a rather typical 
example of tie degeneration of the 
federal systan-

Comrs»il*nri thrives on Inconsist
encies. ft demands patriotism in 
Russia.'t enforces imperialism in 
the stalte countries. It urges na
tionalise in the French and Brit- 
iah celnies. And it demands In- 
tematlaalism in the nlted Stat
es.

JACK MOFFITT carrled

Hankerings

By HENRY 

McLEMOR*

M I P S Y
Kremlin czar, and determination to ______________
avoid the fate he meted out to his Uve Rlchard Wigglesworth
two post-Staiin predecessors — jM aas) ,^11 ^  named t0 a high|record of the Supreme C o u r t  
Georgi Malenkov and Marshal Nlk-|Administration office; probably aince Roosevelt sent to the stork,

“ 21" and the bat-caves of t h e  
Frankfurter-Hiss cult for a quor
um of barflies and other dubieties 
to lay down the law of the land.

Judge Letts wrote In his mewl- 
, ing explanation of his conduct in. 

reason for the recent surprise an-1 dent Eisenhower has offered the'the Hofla Case that he had "fre

olai Bulganin. | successor to Navy Secretary Thom-
Wiaespread corruption, boodling i as Gates, who is quitting in No- 

and other scandals among high j vember. Wigglesworth. second 
Soviet officials, some of them in-1 ranking Republican on ths House 
timates of Khrushchev. J  Appropriations Committee, is vol-

These factors were largely the untarily leaving Congress. Presi-

nouncement that the 21st Commu 
nist Party Congress will convene 
In Moscow in January, a year 
ahead of schedule.

Khrushchev is bent on ensuring' Antarctica 
his domination, and providing him-|ousness ot

veteran legislator the Navy post, 
and he is expected to take it . . . 
Bryce Harlow, special asaistant to 
the President, is being sent to 

to determine the seri- 
Russlan developments

self with the means to do that, i and activities there. The Navy has 
The pudgy little Red mogul has'warned the President the Soviet is 

cause for concern. Some of his greatly expanding its operations in 
closest henchmen, who had much i the Polar region In preparation for 
to do with his rise to power, have asserting extensive territorial 
been exposed as grafters, fund claims there. The State Depart- 
misappropriators, and high livers ment has questioned that conten-
at public expense.

This thieving, pilfering and chis
eling is so extensive that an esti
mated 4,500 plants and other prior
ity projects have been stalled.

Total of this looting is put at 
more than (500,000,000.

tlon, so the President is dispatch
ing Harlow to Antarctica for a 
first-hand checkup and report. . . 
Speaker Sam Rayburn <D.. Tex.) 
is cautioning party leaders, who 
are visiting and writing to him, to 
be careful about commenting on

you say now may boomerang lat
er on."

The State Department and Cen- the Quemoy-Matsu crisis. Rayburn 
tral Intelligence Agency are pre- is telling them, " It 's  better to say 
paring detailed reports on these nothing for the present. Anything 
extraordinary scandals, the worse 
in the Soviets’ 40-year history.
These studies, based on Russian 
and other Iron Curtain sources,
^11 be submitted to the National 
Security Council with a recommen
dation that they Be published.

LIVING  IT  UP — Already two 
top Ministers and a regional eco
nomic chief have been fired, and 
an alternate Presidium member 
"severely censured" for gross mis
conduct involving many millions of 
rubles.

These are only a few of hun
dreds of similar cases throughout 
Russia. The quartet of boodlers 
are:

Leonid Melnikov, long - time 
friend of Khnlshchev, chairman of 
the State .Planning Committee 
(Gosplan) /of Kazakhstan, second 
largest of 15 Soviet republics, 
and an alternate member of the 
Preaidlum.

N. A. Tikhonov, Minister of Fer
rous Metallurgy, who has been dis
missed.

P. F. Lomako, Minister of Non- 
Ferrous Metallurgy, and head of 
the Economic Soviet of Krasnoy- 
rask, who also has been ousted.

Aleksander F. Borisov, chairman 
of the Economic Soviet of Kuiby
shev,. who hag been kicked out.

Khrushchev's close ties with 
Melnikov apparently saved h 1 m 
from the ax, despite his large- 
scale chiseling. It included divert
ing development funds to build 
himself a fancy villa with a swim
ming pool — no less.

Melnikov’s example wag widely 
followed in his home Soviet of,
Kazakhstan.

Some 74,600,000 rubles (officially; 
worth »18,500JXK)). allocated f o r  
coal mines and metallurgy, were 
spent Instead for theaters, recrea
tion centers, homes for officials, 
and office buildings.

Scores of lesser fry were Jailed 
and fired, but Melnikov's punish-! 
ment was confined to a "severe 
censure.”

In Leningrad, Kharkov, Tiflis

government itself is the problem. 
This doctrine always confronts us 
right at home where we Uve. We 
can never bring an end to socialist 
practice by employing the govern 
ment to atop socialism. Such em 

solve our problems when, in fart, j ployment IS socialism.

such as the human resources of 
faith and hope may not supply. 
This Is a further function for that 
nonlocal conception of a develop
ing kingdom of God on earth, de
fined in terms of a spirit rather 
than of an ideology, and supply
ing an absolute prohibition against 
giving up the fight.”

The Doctor 
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Two errors In judgment are 
contained in - a letter recently 
received. The correspondent says 
that a member of ner family is 
complaining of having a tape
worm. She next asks if it is 
necessary to have a doctor's pre
scription in order to obtain the 
correct medicine.

The first mistake is to imagine 
that a person who "complains" 
of having a tapeworm has made 
an accurate diagnosis. In the first 
place there may be no worm or 
parasite present at all. In the sec
ond place, there are many dif
ferent kinds of animal parasites 
and it Is necessary to identify 
them by means of a microscope 
or magnifying glass. This is a 
technical matter.

The second mistake of the 
writer is to even consider the 
possibility that good treatment 
for tapeworm (or any other kind 
of Infection) can be obtained by 
just purchasing any old drug.

There are a large number of 
animal parasites which can Cause 
trouble in human beings and there 
are several varieties of tape
worms.

Most (but not all) animal par
asites enter the human body in 
food which has been contaminated 
and has not been sufficiently cook
ed to kiU the parasites or their 
eggs. Once inside the digestive 
tract tapeworms attach themselves 
to the wall of the Intestines 
through a head which has hooks. 
The parasite then grows through 
sections which form a kind of 
tail.

So far as treatment is con
cerned, Just getting rid of some 
of the sections without separate- 
ing the head from the wall of 
the digestive tract is not enough, 
the worm simply grows more 
sections.

Treatment is by drugs. These 
drugs are aimed, at poisoning the

The Nation's Press
INFLATION AND 
THE COLLEGES 

(N. Y. Daily News)
Princeton University announces 

that it will have to raise its tui
tion fees next year by 2250, in 
order to grant tong Overdue In
creases In faculty salaries.

The university also suggests tha 
s t u d e n t s  and-or their parent 
henceforth pay tuition fees In I 
monthly installments instead ot I 
two big chunks per college yss 
and that "educational inr.titutlo 
and parents should be thinld: 
about the possibility oi using lor 
range financing in the field f 
higher education.”

The higher tuition fees will jy 
only about 50 per cent of whaa 
student's education costs Pri>‘- 
ton. The other 50 per cen* wilho 
on being paid by er.dowmsntn- 
come and special gifts, as ng 
as this practice can be maintaHl.

How long that will be Is ly 
body's gue.is. Because of inflsm, 
many colleges, like most o*the 
rest of us. are in an uneasyosl- 
tion financially It's tough hen 
you can’t be *easontbly etain 
ot the dollar’s buying powerrom 
one year to another.

All of which, we think, an
other proof of the contentii that 
our worst single enemy ) the 
home front is inflation, •) that 
we should all fight this caerous 
thing in every way we ji. If 
we can't maintain the aodness 
and stability of the doBr it Is 
hard to see how we ran lintain 
the nation itself indefinite.

worm without at the (*e time 
upsetting the person.

This is actually iJ rd job, 
though there are se*e; drugs, 
Including some new lor, which 
appear to be rather Ao nous for 
animal parasites anJ t so poi
sonous for people. Jl >st there 
is a fairly narrow Irgin, and 
the person who trie to treat 
himself is likely elth to upset 
his own digestion orot poison 
the worm enough.

One difficulty Wh) is com
monly encountered i trying to 
get rid of tapewoptl—and sev
eral other kinds ot imal para
sites— comes fro* * fact that 
people may reinfsr themselves 
or get another d0sr>f parasites 
from some other ltnber of the 
household. Thus, lfnimal para
sites are present sitary meth
ods of handling dncooking foods 
and careful washing the hands 
are particularly iHssary.

There are sons jsons for be
lieving that Invest of human 
beings with somef the animal 
parasites is increng in North 
America. Consst^tly, attention 
to the possibilttyr more wide
spread involvameof human be
ings with tapettoti and other an- 

the de- 
tiqs, seems

to be in order.

I 0  L IK f TD KNOW 
HOW LON6 OOYS 

SHOULD STUDY

V. I »•

Phone Numbers At 
Birth, Super Idea!

When a man gets his first tele
phone number, It should bs hta 
for life.

Even better, the telephone com
pany should assign a baby a per
manent number — at the aame 
time his parents give him his 
name.

It might look a bit odd on birth 
announcements — Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Hopkins announce the ar
rival of Cuthbert Batson Hopkins, 
Crestview 9-6478 — but it would 
be a blessing for the baby when 
he grew to man’s estate.

A blessing for his friends, a«- 
qualntances and business associat
es, too. For there are few things 
harder to remember than the new 
number of a friend who has had 
his number changed. •

Most of us work hard at mem- 
orizing telephone numbers, and it 
works a genuine hardship when 
the telephone company, on a mers 
whim, destroys our labors over
night.

Oh, sure, there are geniuses and 
mental freaks who can look at a 
telephone number once, or have 
It said to them, and keep it 
bright and fresh in their minds. 
But the overwhelming majority of 
us are neither geniuses n o r  
mental freaks, and have the dev
il’s' own time remembering any 
number but our own — and even 
that gets away from us on oc
casion !

I often wonder if the telephone 
company has a right to change a 
man’s number, or assign him a 
new exchange, or, even worse, give 
both a new number and a new 
exchange. I  would like to see it 

to the Supreme C o u r t  
sometime. -j

8everal of my friends have suf
fered changes in their numbers 
recently, and I  am putting In any
where from one to two hours a 
day trying to memorise them. If 
you want to know why I don’t 
look them up in the book. I  would 
like to say that my arms are too 
short to hold the book in the p ro  
per place, and my glasses sre al
ways behind a bureau, or under a 
pillow, or on a shelf In the kitchen.

One of my friend's number was 
Laruel 4-1492. Now it ia Clinton 4- 
*974. There is no way to associate 
those two numbers. ^tried remem
bering what might be a girl’s 
name — Laurel Clinton — but that 
hasn't worked. I can think of a 
thousand girls' names when I try 
to — Ella Mae Dunstan, Cecilia 
Webster, Gusste Smathers _  Mlit 
Laura Clinton won't come to mind.

The number 4-1492 was easy to 
remember. Four is the age I  was 
when I lived In Dalton, Georgia, 
and had the mumps. Once or tw lls 
I have asked for the Dalton and 
the Mumps exchange, but not oft- 
ten. The rest of the number — 1492 
— was simple. Fourteen is how old 
I was when I learned to play tha 
bugle In high school, and 92 Is tha 
age at which I hope to be able to 
retire.

Clinton leaves me cold. I  hava 
never known anyone named Clin
ton, unless I count the Gotem or 
Clinton Hotel In New York, and 
*974 is a hard number. If it were 
9*74. I might get It by going back
wards. but that 0 in the middle of 
the * and 7 stops that cold.

I believe the telephone company 
costs itself money by not assign
ing a man a number that Is >ri* 
forever and forever. New numbers 
sre responsible for a vast amount 
of wrong numbers being called, an<I 
keeping the information girls sn 
the hop.

It might be a good idea to hava 
a tattoo artist come around when 
a man got his first phone and ink 
it on his hand, placing it Inside of 
a heart, on the shaft of an arrow. 
That would make for convenience 
and . beauty.

Physicist-Inventor
Answer to Previous PuzilsISu n c i i i a i  *_ir?

imal parasites, svcll as
velopment of bet drugs,

ACROSS
I  Physicist- 

Inventor, 
Alexander 
Griham —

* -----
inventions 
included ths 
articulating 
telephone 

I  At Boston 
Untveriity, he 
devoted 
himielf to 
teaching the

12 Bread spread
13 Fruit drink
14 French river
15 Peril an coin
16 Rot flax
17 Plastic 

Ingredient
18 Italian city 
20 Menace
22 Fissile rock 
24 Tapestry 
28 Ridicule*
33 Hired 

henchman 
(slang)

24 Correlative 
of neither

35 Pigeon
36 Leave out
37 Bitter vetch
38 German river 
30 Church chapel
41 Solitary
42 Viper
44 Make a trip 
48 Unkeeled
53 Mature
54 Greek letter
56 Operatic loto
57 Biblical 

garden
28 Distress 

signal 
■  Rave

60 Trial
61 Observe
62 Social insects

DOWN 
1 He was — — 
at Edinburgh, 
Scotland 

3 Pseudonym of 
Charles Lamb

3 Jump
4 Dangle
5 Repellent
6 Fish
7 Colonizers
8 Inflexible 
0 Ireland

1 a

31

RIzllZ'I-J
25 Australian 

town
26 Vex
27 Against 
20 Falie god
30 Extinct bird
31 Level

10 On the ocean 32 Withered
11 Notable deed 34 Unnecessary
10 Worm 
21 She
23 Idolized
24 Eager

40 New Guinea 
port

41 Brazilian 
macaw

43 Expunge
44 Allowance 

for waste
45 Be borne 1
46 Mimics
47 Small 

aperture
40 Ancient Irish 

Capital
50 Persia
51 Slight colortfli
52 Consumes 
85 Pedal digit
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MERRY MICKEY—Three-y«ar-old Mickey Davi*, in a H o i* 
ton, Tex., hospital, doesn't seem the least bit unhappy at haviit 
oeen in this “ bottoms-up”  position for the past five week) 
Having spent most of hit life in hospitals with various ail\ 
ments, Mickey went in again when he recently suffered a 
fractured left leg. After (he traction period, doctors plan to 
put him in a cast from the waist down for six to eight weeks.

31 Appliance Repair 31
ATTENTION

POTTS A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 
lias a new address and phone. 

Washers, dryer, email app. repair 
910 Alcock. MO (-3315 or MO 9-9887

60 Clothing 60 92 Sleeping Room* 9 2 1ilM Keol fcstottt re- bale 103
CO LO NIAL Brick, 3-bedroom or 2- 

FOR 8 A L E : Logwood color Mouton j Sleeping rooms. Complete service by bedroom and den. 2 tiled bathrooms,
coat. Call MO 4-8690.

63 Laundry
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 

! W. Foster. Hlllson Hotsl. MO 4-332«. 
A 3 , ROOM FOR KENT. Inquire 408 WT 

Francis or Call MO 4-

34 Radio Lab
C&M TELEVISION

me W rosier Phone MO 4-3111
RAUiU  4k TELE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
saviiiKs on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
& Company, ‘^hone MO 4-3251.

- - .U l fN IN Q  DONE In my home. $1.15 
3 4  per mixed dosen. Satisfaction guar*

an teed. 506 N. Hussell.___________ _
WASHING 9o lu. Ironing $l.i& dozen

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 5-5502
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tenna* (or aale. I ll ',  'arnon Drive. 
MO 4-«»7U, George Wing. . 

ti ..enauie i  * service call
o e n «  4i Du n s  r v  s e r v i c e

<41 W Vor'er t-hone MO 4-4411
H aw kins Radio & T V  Lab

(17 a  Barneo MO 4-22(1

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
"  V eV  mT ^ k x ^ t i V  s h o p  " "  

Air Condition...* — Payne Heat 
110 W Kin*.mill Phene MO 4-X711

38 Paper Hanging 38
FOR PAPK R 'N G , Texione. 

of any type call MO (-61(1 or 
4-6881 L. E. Fennell.

palming

Pa i n  T iN  U e..a Paper Heme In* 
woik cuaranteed. Phone MO (•  
r .  &  Dyer. IS" N. DwlchL

Ail
(204

40 Transtar t  Storage 40
Buck's Transfer 4  Storage

Movtn* Anywhere___________ MO 4-7221

Pampa Waranouso & Trartsfa*
Morins with Oar* Everywhere 

1 1 1  HL Tyn* Phone MO *-42X1

40A Hauling 6  Moving 40A 
Roy's Transfer & Moving

-203 t .  Tuke 4-1151Key Fre

41 Child Cara 41

Legal Publication^ Special Notices

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Reeled lode addr**„,d In the Mayor 

lent! t ’ ttv I 'ononleelon of Ihe f'lty  of 
l-.tinpa. Text.*, a ll! •><• received el 

[the office of the 4'lty Horelary. I l l y  
I llell, Pampa. Texa , untile(S:0rt A M.. 

YYcdnemUi. in  Liber 15, 1953. and Inen
ill,lt. lv opened And rXert fbr furnleh- 

•1* all plant.

STA U PPX R  Reducing Pl*n. For 
demonetratlon rail ilr « .  1L O. CH 
en l, MO 5-5310 or MO ( - ( 187.

Alcoholics Anonymous
1 . . Ph MO 4-7SOQ_________

Pdmpa Lodge No. 966

| W IL L  kaep small child >26 S. Faulk-
1 ner. Mo 4 -3133 ._____________________
■ W IL L  DO baby satting in my homa, 

Jji sn hour, or $1.25 a day. 1-410. 
W IL L  DO Baby Hitting in my home 

by day. hour or wsek. 1213 E.
Francis.____  •_________

W IL L  IHi baby sitting in rm home, 
or yours. House work. 4-2759. 

W IL L  K E E P  ons <*r chllgrsn in 
my home. 842 K. Locust.

41A ConvoltKtnt Homg 41A

___ —  - 3123- ___ i ____________
'BEDROOM for rent to gentlemen, SALE :

private bath. X31a Chrletlne.________
F o il  R ENT: 2 extra nice bedrooms.

212 N. Faulkner. MO <-S341.
mixed piece*. Curtains a epeclalty.
721) N. Bank*. MO 4-61 SO.

ID E AL 81 CAM L A U N l 'R t  IN ^  
'F a m ily  bundles individually washed 

Wet wash Hough ury. Familv fin 
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-031.

64 Cleaning & Pressing

carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 
country kitchen, attached and fin* 
iahed double garage. 2417 Christine. 
Phohe MO 5-31>02 for appointment.

By owner 3 Bedroom 
Home. Close to new Junior High, 
Redwood Fence and Patio. 2244 
Mary Ellen. Small Equity. Call 
MO-5-5764 f or appointment.

3 BEDROOM Brick, carpet* on all 
room*, drapes, air conditioned, un
der G. 1. Loan. Good Location. MO-

FU RNISH ED  apartments $a and up --------------------------------------- -
week*y. Bills paid. See Mra. Music* $l'»oo E Q U ITY in 3 bedroom home 
a t 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-660F 724 Bradley Dr. $66.08 monthly pay-

2-llOOM modern furnished apartment. I M o * '320?'.___________________
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. J BEDROOM hou*e. North Fra*er

95 Furnished Apartments 95

103 Real Ettat- Fc-' Ca'v IC i
B. E. FERRcLL Agency

Phone MO 4-41M & MO 4-7(53 
W. M. L A N E  R E A LTY  

715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9604 
A. L. Patrick, Associate MO 5-4U80 

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Dick Bayless, MO 4-8848 
_____John I. Bradley, MO 4-7331

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
FOR S A LE  or TR A D E : 1957 Buick 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual miles. MO-4-651S.

C. M. MUNDV, Rea.'tor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

Purvlance.
PAM PA  C L E / N E K 8  tor qui :*

type 
livery

Foater. MO 4-4790.

— FOR R E N T : Nice 2-room furnished 
Ic* on dry cie&nln* and" ad types apartment. See Apartment 5 week- 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery! 
service. 717 W “  ‘ —  ' —

Addition.
4-7504.

4 years old. Phone MO

I G. K. TINN1N R E A L  E S T A T E  
! Call me for all your real estate needs 
| 618 North Frost____________ MO_9-9518

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Crest

NEW LISTINGS

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

1916 Alcoe*__________  Dial MO 4-75S1
FU R N ITU R E  Hep.'red • Upholstered. 

Joneay'a New am. teed Furniture. 
S2S 8 Cuyler. MO 4 *898.

UPH O L8 TRY’ done In my home reas- 
lonable prices. Call 4-8210.

68 Household Goods 68
USED 7-ft. refrigerator $39.95. Paul 

Crofisman Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4- 
6831.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
jtlO North Cuyler MO 4-4623

ast drive. MO 5-3517 or MO-5-5092. 
2-ROOM garage apartment. Stove A 

refrigerator furnished. $40 month.
__MO_6-3693. _ _ _ _ _  ___
N E W  2 room bachelor apartment, 

with garage apace. Floor* carpeted. 
T ile  bath, bills paid. For 1 or 2 
men. 721 .Nadia. 4-7775

FOR «4ALB 
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

3191 W. Foater.__________ ___________

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
M i S. Cuyler _F h o n *  (104 .4 (01

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We P ut A  Bell Deed Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-443S

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

110 B. Cuyler Phone MO >-5348

Newton Furniture Start
60S W. Feeter_______________ MO 4-3731
Good ussd wringer type washer/ 

$59.95. Firestone Store. 117 8 . Cuy
ler.

A P A R T M E N T  for rent: Nicely fur- 
nlwhed. Bllls^ paid. 609_N. Frost. 

N E W L Y  Decorated upatair* apart
ment. T V  plug in. Clost* in. Bills
paid. $35 a month. MO 4-2343._______

FU RN ISH ED  apartment for light 
housekeeping. Bachelor only. Very 
clean. ICO 4-1901

s m a l l  furnished apartment, bills 
paid, private bath. 1019 Ripley. MU
4-8774 or MO 4-4197.______

2-BEDR( )OM garage apartment. $65 
a month. Inquire 316 N. Gray.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

‘What a day, had time to play, after 
eta with Blue 
we.

cleaning my carnet 
Luatre/^ Pampa_Hda

" V,n*  r° ° m “ UCh I M T ^ o i i E ' s  rooraiT - v iry  w .ll^ tTr:
- ’ -'I : . **°  . V n  .------------------- ,--------  nl.hed, nice location, * lv «  refer-
l-P IE C E  blonde dlnin* room aulta and 

5-plece dinette. Priced cheap. MO 4- 
4237 after 4 :30 p.m.

Call

fitu all plant, labor material, and 
riiuipiiictii aud perform ing-all work 
renulre'l for the aonelrueWon " f  cer
tain a ired  ln>l»rft\eineoia >WM«i«lln*
,S curb and amter. gulter. .oncrate 

\ a lio  n. ('• calRIVt laoM. (n<1 aaphalt 
«a a ic »a ie  wearing aorfecerab  atreel 
to the i’ IU  of Patnpii. Texa». « »  ne« 
Ignaled In Plana and Specification*.

Ittd prbra In tbc I'ropoaal ahall be 
mail* on I be l>a«t» of unit mea.ure , a
r „ l  for C.n h Bern In the proposal ■ — 
Slit It la .ailed to I he attention o f - —

OLD FO LK 'S  TO M E  
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T ra ffic  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

4Si) West Klngamlll
Wed Oct. L  7 :3ft p.m.

Study *  K »«m «
Thur* o n .. 2. 7 :10  p m.

, No W ork Schedule
o n  isu. a  i*  in. (S o  >> 'AT'T.TT-T-rT'T!"fe r t lfb a la  Kaaoiinatiuna a-A III ENTER

1 odeUii*. ai ____  _____ ________ ^  _ _ _ _ _  ____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
Iain lTa>». 9.1» Brnnow M o l l.'.io. |rO!t R E N T : Tents, tarps, cota, sleep

42A Carpenter Work

ence, would lease
MO 5-3327.__ _______________________

3 R(K)M MODITr N  Furnished house 
®* 86n»ervllle.69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 n i c e l y  f u h n t b h k i i  2 bedroom

house near whool. Fenced yard. 
MO 4-3614. 1009 K. Twiford, call

_ a fte r  5:00 p.m.______________________
NIUE FU RNISH ED  3 room hou»e, in-

quire 4()5 ^N. R u s se ll._____________
FOR R ENT: Nice 2 room furnished 

house, bills paid, close In. 533 8 .
R u s s e l l . ______ ________ ______________

*3 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.
I Fenced yard. MO 4-8529.

trailer house, ideal for

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Ails

V n M n \ v h V °n c e r  m “  Ca“  TU %  LARGE 6 room duplex, 2 bath., dou-
'5 ^ ----------------------- ble gorage. Cloae In. on pave-

TW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments,! raent. $5900. 
on N. Gillespie, inquire 219 sun- Lovely 3-bedroom, carpets, near Senior 
-ax. a,-,... as.. C High. $13,500.

Large 2-bedroom, central heat, garage, 
baths, near Woodrow Wilson, 

vacant. Buy equity, assume loan. 
$10,700.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932—MO 4-351)3________

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
2-Bedroom home, storm cellar on 65- 

ft. lot. $8500. $2250 down, balance 
$46 monthly payments.

For sale or trade: 2-bedroom modern 
home, attached garage. 1 block of 
school._________________________________

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Lovely 3 bedroom brick home
large living room, large den, nice 
dining room and kitchen, built-in 
electric stove and refrigeration, 
central heat, carpets, patio, fenced 
yard, large double garage on 90 
foot corner lot, 5 blocks from 
junior high, bargain $23,500.

For Quick Sale 1
was $13,400 now $10,500, 3 bedroom 
and den, c arpets, fenced yard, ^2 
blocks of new Junior high.

Large 2 bedroom brick,
central heat, attached garage, patio 
fenced yard. Powell 8 t. $14,300. 

LEAVING  TO W N, close In 3 bedroom 
and garage $5,250.
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICE 2 Bedroom, built-in s to n  and 

oven, garage, and J room modern 
furnished house, rented $50 month, 
on 100 ft. corner lot. S. aide, will 
take 3 or 4 room house on deal. 

NICE "56 model 2 bedroom, nicely 
furnished 'air - conditioned trailer 
house, will take car or equity in 
home on deal.

FOR SALK  or trade,, will take 3 or 
4 room house on deal, new 2 and 
3 bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Street. lJ

NICE 2 bedr<M>m Lowry. $1500 dqwmP 
fMio Down./Good 2-bedroom and 

double garage on 100-ft. front. E. 
Albert

M AKE O FFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft.
coiner Lot Wllliston 8 t.

K ICK 2 bedroom attached garage 8 .
Chrlaty. $185# down.

NICE 3 bedroom carpets and drapes 
go 1% baths. Wllliston St. $13,800. 

“ OOD l/OT N. Hobart.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. West
105 Lots 105

Lots near Lamar School 
Move-ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218>,i N. Russell MO 4-7331

107A Sole or Trade 107A
SALE  or take clear car or trailer 

house fot equity in property, 801 
Malone. MO 4-3924.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
2-BEDROOM In Hobbs for sale or 
'w il l  trade for Pampa property. Call 
MO 5-3610.

3 BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
1309 Coffee. Call 4-3630.___________

FOR KENT to adults. 4 room unfur
nished duplex apartment. Private 
bath and garage MO 9-9746, after 
4 p.m. week aaays.

97 FurnUhed Houses 97
I ROOM furnished house, clean, mod

ern, Bills paid, apply, Tom ’s Place
K> Frederic.__________

LARG E 3 ROOMS and bath, fenced 
yard. Couple, will accept one 

small child. Gas and W ater Paid. 
422 Finley.

glv< 
Available.

113 Property to oe Moved 113
ONE 16x24 foot Steel frame building 

and 16x34 steel frame building. MO 
1-2181 or 4-7724.

114 Trailer mouses 114
P R IV A TE  yard for trailer house. 35

week MO 4-3715.____________________
NEW A N l) USED TRA fLEKS

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALFS

W. H i-w ar «u Ph. MO 4-3350

116 Auto Reoair, Goroqes 116
h u k Tl l ^a  a o )r  ~

Bear Front End and Seivtce 
315 W Foeter Phone MO 4-4111

if  You Can’t Suy. Don’t Start:
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Berrios

117 Body Snops 117

wrlrvmr. M tm liA . urged (Si 
Oscar Shearer. W.M.

"W e rent most anything"
4 2 A  N. s o m e r v l l l .  MO 4 t M 1  m o d e r n

------- --------------,------ r  B K l . -A 1K F. SKW ING machine |n»rt-: bachelor. Gamne. utilities peld, no j
WORK, repair, rem- aide like new. 1157 model, cheap. children. Mo_4-7(47.

additions. Aahexto* eldln* j Bee at I l ls  K. Brownln*.__________|CLEAN 4 room furnished house, will I("o# f o o t  corner" lot, Christina Street
-------‘  1 email child. Bllle paid, j (;o»d  !.jy .

_______ Rath Clinic, 'lurklah
Steam Bathe. Swedleh M ae,*** Re

ducing 324 K. Hrown. MO 5-4313.

Lost 8  Found

I3A Carpet Sarvku » 43A
W. FIELD S carpet -oiaanlng. 

rork guarantaad. MO 4-339#

__________ __  ___  . accept
bags. Also above used items for < 82b1 j K. Campbell. .MO 4-864

Cam j^trailtr^for rent. Car top j- b KDKOOM house. TurnisheA-or

LOST IN Prmrie Village, small brown 
white male dog Answers tolh , bidder that t »l. iilaied •luentllle,

..h e ' n ' t  n .m . Skip-. H a. Ide„ntlrt.l markm e t  will he made on l ie  ) . « . ) .  ' |n|a „„ 1kj||i , . r,  w„ r lnx cellar.

"T il"  p J w p a l* *•<»" Sccompanled L̂*L ‘ aTl*?” 'StawlTS?” **'l,x a i^aaliler’ a or uenlfled Uherk up- '•»« MO _______
on a Naiinnal or Stale liank In tin T '  . .
amount of f>»e per rent i5%i of th e [1 5  In s t ru c t io n  15
iiuh I iiMilmuni hid prlr» paiahle , _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - — . . . .
, nhout re io iir .e 'ln  the i 'l l )  of I 'm  FINISH High School or Grade School

ai home Spare lime. Books furn
ished Diploma awarded. Start 
where vou left school. W rit* Colum
bia Bclurol. P.O. Boa 1514. Am arillo.

HIGH SCHOOL * t  home U. epere 
lime. New text* furmeiied. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P N. Box S74. Amarillo. Texas.

In
Air I'ondlllonin* Befrixeration. and 
llenlln*. W e leach theory and shop. 
Thin need not Interfere with your 
present Job Hl*h School not n e» e «- 
aar>. For Information aend name 
addreaa. phone numoer, age and 
working hour*.

National Training Center 
Call Market 4-0831. box 4551 Fort 
Worth. Texas

pa,"or a Idd bond |n the name amount 
from a reliable xurety company, aa 
a guarantee that bidder will enter 
Into a contract and execute a per- 
formanc* bond wlihln f l ftm i <l5i na\s 
after Notice nf Award of Contract to 
him. The Notice nf Award nf Contract 
.hall he given liv the owner within 
ten llll) dav. following the opening nf
hut. The hid security nm.t be en- -----
rln.ed In the .ame envelope with the Jobs A r e  W a i t in g
hid Bid, without check or hid bond po n  ,j-HK men who are trained 
will not lie ron.hlered

All hid .ecuTitle, will tte reltirneil I 
to the re.nectlve bidder* within teii 
( 1 11 ) llav, after the hlda are opened.] 
except ttioae which the Owner electa'
A  hold until the .ucceaaful bidder ha,
•xeruled th# ronlrart.

Ths sue-cranful blddrr must furnish 
l>*rfornmnra bond upon 1h* form 
which is attached hrrrtn In the 
« mount of of the contract price
te m  an approved surrty company 
rfiUllng a permit from ths State of 
Tsxa* to act aa surety, or other 
•uretv or'su re! lea accoptabla to the 
w»wner. _

The right la reaerved. as tha In
terest of the Owitar may require to 
reject any and all bids, and to waive 
any v Informality In bids received.

Under thia letting the < Ity pro
pose* to guarantee full payment In 
raah for each unit within 16 days 
after the acceptance of each unit.

Bidders are expected to Inspect the 
she of the work and to inform them
selves regarding all local conditions 
which mas affect the work.

Plan*. Specification* and Ridding 
Document* max be secured from the 
office of the UHv Engineer, City of 
Pampa, Texas. . *

i 'It v nf Pampa (Ow ner) " M U  
/ay EDWIN 8 Y lfAK H  

. Uitv Secretary

17A Antiques 17A
LARGEST Aaeortmwnt of aiitluu, 

furniture In west Texaa. Save 
9 money by buying the beat and re- 
flniahlng It y«»ur aelf. flocks, ols- 
ture frame*, glass, china, etc. L u 
cille Bradahaw, Borger, 101 Main.

18 Beauty Shops 18
H I-FASH IO N BEAU TY SALON 

Operator Imo Gene Owana York, MO
4-4171. >12 Alcock.________________ -

(JllEZ N E L L ’S Beauty Shop. Cold 
waves 34.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1015 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 

— LAFONDA BEAU TY SALON 
A Soft cold wave special s for 315 
3AO \\ Ilk, MO 4-7*21

VIOLETS HKA1TY  Shop where heir 
,l.\llng la an art. For Iho.e who 
rare. 1017 R. Fueler. Ml 4 -7191._

HAVE T IM E  with e lovely aoft easy 
to do Permanent. Spei lal 15.50. City 
Beauty S‘ op. MO 4-234S.

c
Plowing, Yard Work

plel* yard eatabllahratnt. Itoto- 
Ihng, eod rutimg. 8 * « i .  Top eoiL 
O ^-(429 Leroy Thornburg.
D

in*
* * H . ____________ __ ,
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning
( *i i . 717 R. Brown. MO 4-8541.___

ar S M A LL  C YC LE  17 model Moped 
I Aleo eleepin* ha* for aale. 415 N. 

— --| Hobart. MO 4-2735._________________

4,1 A U CTIO N  SALE

56 MODEL. 2 bedroom nicely furnish-
______ _____________ _ __  ___  _ un- *d trailer bouse. $1250 down.
furnished, children welcome. Inquire LARGE BRICK;
at Rocket dub. 3-bedrooms, living room, large den.

built-in electric stove and oven, 2 
bath*, carpet* and drape*, double3 LARG E Room furnished house for 

rent, TV  antenna furnished. Couple 
only 608 N <.ih \ MO 4-6712 _ j (23 y»o

N E W  2-bedroom nicely furnished ; REDKDOM.

find Itotarr
ellng. seeding and aoddlng.

ittmatea. Ted 
Y%1 and garden 

elling, 
lilixer.

U ^O R T ILL IN G

Tilling, 
Free

MO 4-6910, 
holesgarden plowing, post holes 

f, roto-tilling and barn yard 
p. J. Alvin Reax^a. MQ 6-5023. 
LLING , 8 EK 6 ING. ferfe l- 

tlic. mowing. Install clotlits lines 
t| II. Ernst Welding Work*.

housgK to couple 
MO 4-3#8#.

15-ROOM furnished 
413 Rose

1119 E. Klngsmill.

house for rent.

ampbellf MO 9-9947.
922

(to&illing, Garden’s, yards, seeding, 
t ilin g , feri Dicing. Ford tractor 
Pking. MO 4-7240 Pgul Edward*.

48 Trtax and Shrubbery 48
BRUCE NURSERIES

Thekll planting season la ]uat around 
thfoiner. Now la the time to make 
yna land,rap. plana. Conault ua 
fo n t , ,  f.t lm a t,,. Look over our 
thaand, of ireea. evargraena, 
,h r l, and flower, at our nurarry 
24 Be, ,ou th e,,t of Pampa, 4 milea 
n o rk ,„ t  of Alanread. Hl-way 111.

__Ph.lF2_______________________________

Cu|y Boyd Tree Trimming

Tuesday Nites 7:30
fuVnT.-ur’eh ,. J ; * ' : ^ i . n r . : . ,i;:m *: "nVw 2-BEDROOM brick, new.y de.or.jed  
furniture I well furnished, garage, antenna. 1131
We Buy. W e Sell an ConeiQnment | K Fraix ii' MO 312"
P r i r ^  R o a d  M O  4 - 6 4 0 9  N IC E LY  furnished house. 3 room* andr r i c c  I\ o a a  iwxkj t  shower. 2 mile* south on Highway.

MO 5-3406 and MO 1-6915.
TW O  3-R(K>M f  urn la bed housea. Also 

three 2-room furnished apartments. 
Rills paid. 849 E. Kingsmlll.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleat, jra and all othar

makea. Call ua 4-2(50. _________
BAVK MONEY

Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 
do vour own. It’a ao ea.y and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Bod MacDonald Furnitura C*.
513 S. Cuyler MO 4-(521

70 Musical Instruments 70
Pl> »:r. Tuning and repairng. Dw.in's 

comer. XI rear* In Borsm. » *  »- 
H i t  Box 43. Borger. -'exaa_______

RENT TO OWN
A new eplnet piano or used piano.
A convenient way to start your 

u<> ,  • « - .  -  child’,  musical education Full rental
___ M<’ ,  _____ -  credit applied on a new or ueed piano.
LL Lawn & Gorden WILSON PIANO SALON

8 UPP$J8 . New Foundland. Holland 1 1 2 1 1  W llliston MO 4-6571
Daffodil*. Hyacinth bulbs j  Block* E. o f H ighland H oapitalT uIIl

Also
W.

Bushes and 8 hurba. 
ter MO 4-8751.

8 5 4 ! - =

PLAN
Ever
1802

TLER NURSERY
OW. Roae huahea. Shurhe, 
n,. Beonle, and Tutipa. 
Hobart' MO (-3481

49 in Fools, Tanks 49
nd -eptlc tankL claaned. 
teal. 1403 8 . Barnee. MO I

i Beautiful Cold Wave 1’ermanenta 
35.25

• Vogue Beauty Shop 
733 K. Campbell ' . MO 4-4151

21 Mala -Help Wanted 21
■ now

being taken for route lK>ya. Apply 
Circulatlqn Department, Pampa 
News.

CAR HOPS wanted: Must be IX or 
older. Apply In perann, P ig Hip 
Drive Inn.

CAR HOF” needed: Apply In person 
after^.t p.m at Redwood Drive-Inn.

R E C E P T lO N IS f with secretarial dut'- 
lea wanted. Inatirance experience 
preferred, but not neceeeary. 115 
K. King,mill.

C ITY  OF PAM PA
ORDINANCE NO .•«:

AN’ ORDINANCE I BOVIDING (O B  
TH E LEVY AND  COLLECTION Ok 
A TAX  OF N IN ETY  ONE CENTS 
TO PROVIDE A G E N ER AL E l'N IC  
A T A X  OF SIX CENTS TO PRON IDE,
A BOARD OK C ITY D E VELO P
M ENT FUND AND A TAX  OF

U B R A R y '  r i lN D  TON ‘ e a c h  o n e  I So t s  W A N TE D : Application 
if l  NDIIED D O LLAR VALU ATIO N  
OF A L L  T A X A B L E  PROPERTY 
IV IT lf lN  TH E  C ITY OF PAMPA.

T g ^ S S Ri5g*TH5AMD??.AND &  Female Help Wonted 22
C OLLKCT10N OK A TAX OK FORTY 
TW O  CENTS ON EACH ONE HCN- 
DRED D O LLAR VALUATION' OK 
A L L  TAXABLR7 PRO PERTY W IT H 
IN  TH E  CITY’  OF PAM PA. TEXAS.
TO PROVIDE INTE RE ST A N D  
S INK ING  FUNDS FOR PAYM EN T 
OF TH E  BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
OF SAID C ITY FOR TH E  FEAR  OR 
19.78: PROVIDING T H A T  YY HEN
SAID TAX ES AMOUNT TO MORE 
T H A N  N IN E  DOLLARS AND N IN E 
T Y -N IN E  CETNS EACH. IT  S H A LL  
BE DUE AND P A YA B LE  IN TW O 
IN S TA LLM E N TS  OF F IF T Y  PER 
CENT EACH: PROVIDING FOR A
P e n a l t y  a n d  i n t e r e s t  if ' d e -
M N O U E N T : AND DECLARING AN
EM ERGENCY: ___________

9  a . m .
•  1g the Daily Deadline
for Claaoflea Ao , celty * • * ’
urd#y for Sunday #dltlon. 7Fh#n ad" 
lira taksn until 1$ noon. This 1» tliu  
tha daadlina for ad eancallatlona.
Mainly About Peopl# Ad* will b* 
takan up to H a m dally and 4 n m.
Ksturdav for fiiindfv'a sditlon

Monthly r?t*: >5 75 nar llna par 3 0  
month ino cop'’ change 

Minimum ad three 4-point llnea.
.  The Newe accept, reeponelhllity tol 
arrora on the flret Insertion -nly.

CLASSIF ISD  RATES 
1 Day — Sic per line 
I  Day* — 27c per line per day

•  2 Daya — *2c per line per day 
, 4 Daya — 21c per line per day

5 I>*yg — lie  per line p r ' day 
I  rtaya — 17c per llna pet day 
t  Daya — (or lon (ar) l»o' per line

Ct
C. L.
4-4(S(

UESSP) Ml Hr,,| rellare. lutckhne ami 
from cl louder work, land level 
lug ( IK .  Albert St. M o (-974I 
E<l I-,n iiKhi. I ’amp,. Texae.

SO Bukng and Repair 50
FOR NKYVmmea. additions, repair,, 

cabinet Irk -Herlecher Conatritc- S 
tlon_Co..lji N. Hobart: MO 5-541)2. 

PAN H A pLC  LUM BER CO. ■ 
(L lB O  F A IN T

120 W. Foe) MO 4-gtSt

TK elocU f H t/uu xi
,’kmp.i s (VimpSftv Musk Ston " 

Piano* Musicai Initrument*—Records

98 Unfurniihsd Housei 98

garNg**, fenced yard, for quick sale
I23.5A0.
BKDilOOM. large garage, fenced 

yard. Sloan Street. $8250.
YOU a  L IST IN G  a p p r e c i a t e d

2 BEDROOM unfurniihed house 522 
\ Dwight Tall 4-833.’. after 4 30.

2 -BEDROOM unfurnished house, bill* 
paid. $80 month. MO 4-6716 after
I  p m. ______ ____  ____

POR k ll.V t :  5-room unfurnished. $55 
per month. Jolu^l Bradley, 218V* N. 

- -Kuaaell. MO

2 BEDROOM
Large Storm Cellar. Car Tort 70* 

i*orner lot $651*1. |.VW». cash, pay
ment* $70. a month. John 1. Brad- 

J ey . 218*  ̂ X. Ruaaell. MO <-7331.
8 BEDROOM clone In 4:*-i \ Rueaell 
You mu*t see to appreciate *3 bed
room Roman Brick with everx thing, 
below cost at $34.7##.0# 2323 Duncan. 
Nice 3 bedroom Brti-k, $500.00 will 
handle. 2115 X. Banks.
90 ft. west front 210# Chesnut.
140 ft. west front 18th at Beach 
YOUR BUSINESS APPRE C IATE D

L. V. Grace Real Estate
108V, E. Foete. B .o -er MO (-(508

F B. C O LLE TT  3-9832

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car fa in ting—Body Work

'111 N. Frost MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specializing In Automobile Painting 
937 S. Barn* a

1* 0  F o r 3 ** '*  i2 *

"  JOe ' t A fL O fT V o T Y > fr
W e Buy. bell and Trade

12## W W ilke________ Pho» % MO 4-692?
R ITE W AT MOTORS 

Home Of The Edaei Automobile 
716 W F^stor MO 4-#M#
C. C. MEAI>* Used Cars ft (xarage. 

W e buy, sell and service all mak«*. 
Trailer* and tow bar* for rent. 313 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

42 DODGE ton pick-up. Good tires, 
Hun* good. $100. 2 u neel camping 
trailer, $50. 329 Roberta.

MUST S E L L  before Oct. 7, i:DS~fo d 
'/j pick-up. custom cab, overdri\e, 
4-3004 after 6:00

FOR S A LE  OR TRADE': 57 2 doof 
Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 1128 S. D wb,

_ g h  t._________ _______  _____________4
1950 PLYM O U TH  club coupe, radio J  

heater. 621 Magnolia.
JEEP Station Wagon. Ideal for car

penter's or painters. 1031 S. Dw ight 
M < * 4-6330.

FOR SALE : 1957 Ford 9 passenfiep  ̂
Country Sedan station way 
mileage, power steering, deluxe in- 
terior. Reasonably priced. Mo 5-?.6S#,^

CULBERSON CHEVROLET -
810 YV. Foeter________ Phone 4-4341 - •

Clyde „..:iaa Motor Co.
Authorized Rgrubler Dealer

113 N. W ard ________  _  MO 5-5I0S -
J. C. DANlQwS m o  t o  A CO.

319 W. Tyn * ______ __  MO 4-4-3Y81

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-5743 Bob Ewir.g 1200 Alcocll

TE X

123

E V A N ’S BU ICK  CO. 
BUICK-GM CpOFKL-SIM CA  

North Gray MO 4-46Tfv'»
GIBSON MOTOR CO.

Studerbaker — — Service
iOO E. Brown St. MO 4-S418

i 2 I A  Trucks, Machinery 121A
53 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  winch truck. 

See at 632 N. Zimmers.

(24 Tirti,. A ite iio rie j 124
B. F. Goodrich Store

_____  108 9. Co,lei—  MO 4-7131_____  .
Guaranteed tleed T ire,. Alt ,lxes an4 

prices. Over 2000 In etock. Good ,e|. ' 
action of truck tire,. Hell T ire Co.- 
700 YY'. Foatfr. MO 4-3521, .
Tailored Seat Covers -  Original 

Uphnlatery Renlaeemente — T ru ck -7 
Beats Reps, red and RebuiiL 

SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
705 W Foster MO 4-3831

1 2 5 _________
VY'E H AV E  the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. See at Jpa Hawklna Appll. 
anoe Store 818 YV. Foater. MQ4-634L-..

Sportsman's Store
53T YV Poster

Boats— Motors
Terma-Tradee-BoaHng Eautpment

BU Y YO U R
HOME

IN CO U N TR Y  
CLUfe HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

ATTENTION
__________Veterons, we hove only 5

and**dry7 houses left in the Word Add.
*66 J4 month. See at 428 Graham Se e  th e s e  3 -b ed rO O m  h o m e s

iT sk i)kcx)M  unfurnished house and todoy. They ore nice houses.
garage. W ill take children under And w e  r e a l ly  h a v e  a  QOOd 
nchool age. inquire 101 S. Nelson. , , _  . c

NICK 2‘  BEDROOM unfurnished ^ UV ^0 r VOU * J ^ to l............... ...... move in cost $280 - $59 a
month.

1955 OLDSMOBII.E 98 4-door. Radio, healer, 
mission, power steering, power brakes, 
air rood it loner ................................. ..............

Hvdra-Matic trans-

.......... . $1595
l#36 PLYM O U TH  Belvedere V-8 4-door. Radio, beater, 

Powerfllte transmission ..................................... .

1956 C H E VRO LE T 210 2-door. *
Radio, heater .......................................... ,4 iMi . . . ‘.M e(

1954 BUICK Special 4-door. Radio, heater, Dynaflow 
transmission, power steering ............................

1952 FORD f'ustomline V-8 4-door.
I tadlo, Jieater . , . . . . . >, * . .  . . e,,ee««**e**«e««*»eeee«a.

1948 JEEP 414 with cab.
4-wheel drive, heater .................................................... .

™0Wwn PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
$495

MO 4-
4664

house. $70 month. Quentin Williams
MO J L  2113.____________________________

NICK C LE AN  2 bedroom house for 
rent $60. month. 533 Doucette. MO

__4-7349._________________________________
l-RL>OM unfurnished house. newly 

decorated. Couple or 1 small child.
854 S Bank*. Inquire 400 8. Cuyler. 
Carl Harr!*. *

LARGE upright Kimball 
celient condition. $IOo. 
after 5:30 p.m.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Somer\Ule. 
3-room furnished apartment, storm 
cellar. A real good buy at $12,500.

4 BEDROOM on N. West. 1»/j baths, 
big living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm cellar and work shop, very 
good condition. $12 ,600.

a  a  i i  • ti a. i n o  75 X 660 FT. on I»rlce road, 6 room
9 9  M is c e i l o n e o u f  R e n ta l i  9 9 .  hpuse with garage. $4,900.

N EA RLY NEW  3* bedroom on Hamil- 
FOR R EN T : Space in Skagg's T railer! ton, 1 ».g hath«. year around air con-

___________  Park In White Deer. 'Plume TU 3*- dltioning. $14,900,, $13,300 loan
-------- I 419) or TIT 3-2731. * ccunmil nient.

Piano ex - ; - 2-HEDRoo.M. exir* good condition.

71 Bicycles

MO 5-5259

71
102 Bus. Rental Property 102

Y'lltG IL 'S B icyrl, and Ijiw n  mower 
Shop Kr*a pick up and dallvtry. 

S. Cuyler. MO 4-143®.

1 X W O B T H

ALBKAIT11
LU H B l*

MKdOfN

23 Male & Female Help 23
FLORIDA JOBS, alt kind,, antlr* 

etate. hundred. Hated. W rite Fast-
way Service, Daytona Beach.

25 Salesmen Wonted 25
DEALER Wanted 200 farm-home ne- 

ceaaltle, Medtclnea, Vitamin*. Sptc- 
ee. Food*. Toiletry Product* etc., 
well known tn Gray and Robert, 
C o '» For particular* ,ee H. F 
R»tk*. 429 Cohla St., Borger or 
write Rea'letgh’,. Dept. TX H-141- 
142. Memphl*. Tenn

D O C K
DO

FIX IT CAN  
)UR JOB

ColToday
FO -----
GAL!

(14 K ie l Tyn.

r0RTH
:a it h

MO 4-7433

75 F«tdi *  Seeds 75
TH IS M ONTH I* Superior Egg Feed 

Jubilee. In each 10b lbs bag you will 
find a 26c token which your Super
ior -Feed Dealer will refund 25c to
you.

Jamee Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler _____

feALED Cane. Vi ml. north end 1* 
west of W hite Deer. Arthur K irk 
wood.

78 Lirestock 78

NICE 2-be«1room, double garage, small 
down payment Owner will carry 
loan. Nee J. K. Rice, MO 4-2301. 

2"-B"KDROOM for sale. 114S Stark
weather. MO .5-5880 after 5.

3 BEDROOM. Living room and one 
bedroom carpeted, drape* and gar
age. disposal, washer and dryer,
1120 8 cnece Lane. NfO__5-6483

FOR SALE  by owner. 3 bedroom 
home 1016 E. Scott. MO 4-2957.

3 *RC>oSf house for sale. Cabot Kings- 
mill Camp 5 miles west of town,

, r r r r r  r r r ,  r_rJr n J-,-k-a-a-a-g-Jr ^ J , MO 4-3903.____________ ,______________
ro*" RSALE:^whtta and r«d N «w  7*a- ! lYTt NER: 3 bedroom brick, carpeted, 

land and Callf-wnta rabblU. TU  1- central heat YY till,ton. Near new
*7(1. W hite Deer. l e c hoot. MO »-(845.___________________

1 FOR S ALE  bv owner: 3 bedroom 
0 Q home, riose in. 207 E. Browning.

2 bedroom home attached garage. 5-

gurage, $8,000, $7,550 loan commit*
__  mei\t.

BUSINESS bu ik iTng"forTe»tT .r l^»se|f  S i r *  *<>*•** double garage
in the Wilson Drug building. Fore J Trice P.ya<1. $10,000.
merl> used for beauty shop and j 8-BEDROOM brick In K. Fraser, llv- 
doctor’s office. MO 9-9X54 or 4-6S6R. | Ing room, dining room and 2 bed

room* carpeted. Extra large kitchen 
* 1*i hath*. Yard fenced. $20.50#. 
3-BEDROOM with 2 hatha on M ag

nolia. utility room, garage, corner 
lot. $10,990.
0'i(a(ia  V/illiam». R-alter

113 Hu-*’ »a B 'dg Mdt 4-2523
Velma Lew fer MO 9-086."
Helen Kelley. MO 4-71««

103 Real Ettate Far Sole 103

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY! 
TO  HIRE!

PLACE YO U R AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525

DISCOUNTS
UP TO

80 Pott
FOR SALE : 1 v*ar old Standard ,l*e  

Poodle. YVould maka good r»tr l*ver 
Call MO 8-9«l<> or MO 9-9573.

f 6  An  GIVB!s awray. Young dog and 
and love* children.

fs?4
playful 

Beech. MO 4-3790.

53

BOXER f'MppIc* AKC. 320—$25. Very 
I small w h it, I’oodles AKC  r ,g l,t »r ,d . 

YVhlt, P ek in g ,,, *oon. PJac, your 
, l  , - .  order with u, now for a puppy for

O i l  r ia lC q u ip m e n t  5 3  Chrlitmaa. Th , Aquarium. 2314
Alcock

garage
foot board fenca. Equity |2.0«®. 
Monthly Payment* 156.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. MO 4-6330. ___________

3-BEDHOOM houae, carpeted, nearly 
new. plumbed for washer and dryer, 
with or without furniture. YVII take 
trailer hou*e or late model car that'*
rlc*r for equity. Payment* 86)1 * 
month. MO 4-32(0 for appointment. [

FOR R EN T Ollw|te,t pumping unit.
Complete with A n , and akld* Boh | i
E *in g  Phone Xu nr «-43i3. rorm equipmenr 83

Sewing 30
Se*ff'i Saw Shop

1430 Market MO 4-7220

57 Goota T h k  ro Eat 571
SH AD T NOOK - under nee-

31 Applianca Rapair 31

ghway, sarvlrg 
drink*.

msnkgamsnt O r lfrnm 7 to 1# 1* 
mile on iX o r *  
chill, sandwlchei

NO
TEND ER GROW

TV A P P L IA N C E  *  Service Center TUR
Redin. T  V., antenna, and appliance AN Y SIZE KR 
repair*. 308 S Cuyler. MO 4-4719. Box 1512

C LA R K 'S  W ASHER 8KRVICK, will Hi d.  - X ’ - ONE- * -c ------ Get thei

VKN  READ Yrs
I D E LIV E R Y 

MO 4-7017

McCORMICK Ferm Equipment Siore 
for International part, and equip- 
mem. P rlt* Road. MO 4-7166.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
IlMNT late nodw typewriter, addin* 

or calculator by day. week
_________u Trl City O ffice Maehlnae
Company Phone MO I-II40.

machine 
or month. Trl Ctt:

repair, rent or aell Automatic waah- flavor*, 
era. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-3174. I Queen.

89 Wanfad to Buy 89
t {he |)alr> W IL L  E l 'Y  Moderd house trailer up 

I to 11000 cash. MO 4-3659 •

Highland
I I
J l A o  mes

fnimf>a's lending ' 
quality home builder 
combs-worley bldg, 

mo 4-1442

■>x

ON ALL NEW 1958 MODELS

PU8SIEY MOTOR COMPANY

\
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Red Ideology Is 
Soaring Rapidly

By K. C. THALKR .full effects of the new resolution
United Press International 'against “ revisionism.'' Russia 

LONDON (U P Ii— Mao Tse-iwas a leader in criticizing the 
tung's position as a foremost j draft program prepared by the 
spokesman of Communist ideol-i Yugoslavs for their own Commu- 
ogy appears to have soared since jnist party congress.
November, 1957, when world Com-i But when criticism was shifted 
munist chiefs gathered in Moscow to violent attack, when Yugo

that Mao persuaded If not forced 
Khrushchev to abandh his pro-i 
jetted summit meeting and/ Vir-; 
tually won a blank check for 
Russian support in the Far East, j 

Crisis Background 
This was the apparent back

ground against which Mao un
leashed the off-shore islands crisis 
in the Formosa Straits.

Officially, Mao continues to nay 
service to Soviet leadershiplip

while Khrushchev stresses the 
brother solidarity of the two na
tions.

But Eastern European sources 
who geographically are closer to 
Moscow than , Peiping, say that 
today it is Mao who Is accepted 
everywhere as the top authority 
on Communist ideology,

The immediate question is: 
Why, in view of China’s continued 
dependence on Russia for econom

ic and military support, can Ala 
exercise such apparent pressure 
on the Kremlin.

These sources reply that t*a 
economic equality has been offset 
bjr a series of political and per. 
sonal factors. They cite as asp*, 
da ily  important Moscow's loss of 
prestige by the zig-zagging of 
policy in the poet-Stklin atruggl# 
for power. '

to celebrate the 40th anniversary 
of the Bolshevik revolution.

This was the meeting that 
issued the manifesto outlawing 
“ revisionism.”

At the time, attention was to-

slavia was again denounced in 
terms reminiscent of the great 
Cominform split of 1948. it was 
Communist China that took the 
lead.

On May 5. the Peoples Daily

Guarantee 
Your Children’s 
E D U C A T IO N

cussed on the meeting largely be- of Peiping broke out with a Wis- 
rause of Yugoslavia's refusal to tering attack on Tito s brand of 
sign along with the other Com Communism and concluded that 
munist countries. the cominform had been “ basical-

But, as Yugoslavia herself was ly correct" in expelling Yugo- 
to learn a few months later, the slavia in 1948. 
decisions taken at Moscow were It was only on the following day 
of the most fundamental impor-ithat Pravda joined the attack in 
tance. And, as one Eastern Euro- Moscow, not with an assault of 
pean source put it, Mao played its own but by printing the text 
the1-leading role in getting them of the Peoples Daily article, 
approved. Tito, the man with whom

“ It was not so much that Mao Khrushchev made peace in 1958 
spoke to the meeting as that he with apologies and confessions o f 
‘lectured the others on the ques- error, was once more beyond the

rTr
rrrfJT f  r .

. . . with on SwL 
policy that it 
flexible and liberal 

-to cove'' mony 
protect on and 
investment needs.

D. C. ASH
208 Fraser Building MO 4-2151

FUR REAL—In the height o f fashion, Mrs. Barbara Goeddel, 18, of Belleville, II!,, models a 
fox fur neckpiece with a difference— it’s alive. The fox, part red and part gray, is named 
Tony. Now four months old, he’s been raised by Mrs. Goeddel since her husband found him
abandoned shortly after birth.

tion of ideology," he said. “ His 
prestige was already on the rise, 
but it increased enormously at 
the Moscow meeting."

Felt Effects 
I.ast spring, only a few months

pale. This time the most telling 
blow had been delivered not from 
Moscow but from Peiping.

Last month came the secret 
meeting in Peiping between 
Khrushchev and Mad. Subsequent

afterwards. Yugoslavia felt the' events tend to confirm the belief

Southwestern Life
Jom .i Ralph W nd. fr»fid*nt Horn• Office. Della I

m i
D. C. ASH
INSURANCE
COMPANY

FAMILY FIOIICTION.IU Ntss 1 F| INSURANII • ANN. Ill • FINStON • AN) • R fJSSA Nil
--------^-------------------------- ------ ,——----- -----;-------- 1-----------------------

Television P rogram s
TU ESD AY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 1

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequence* 
Haggis Baggls 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“ Susie”
Hollywood Theater
NBC News
News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet
Eddie Fisher Show 
Colgate Theater 
Bob Cummings Show 
The Californian*
Sheriff of Cochise 
News
Weather -  
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

K FDA TV 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
News
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
BUgs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Death Valley Days 
Outlaw
To Tell the Truth 
Godfrey Show 
Red Shelton 
Gary Moore Show

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
10:15 Weather. Dick Bay
10:25 Sports Cast
10:J0 Command Performance

KVII-TV
Channel 7

3:00 American Bandstand
3:30 Who Do You- Trust
4:00 American Bahdstand
5:30 Adventure Time
6:00 Local News
6:15 Weather
6:22 Sports
6:30 Sugarfoot
7:30 W’yatt Earp
8:30 Errol Flynn Theatre
9:00 Sea Hunt
9:30 News

10:00 Cinema Seven
11:30 Sign Off

W EDNESDAY
KFDA-TV 

*— Channel 19

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 News
9 :0O For Love or Money 
9 :30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
ljl :30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Hieater Ten 
12:30 As The World Turn*
>.-00 Beat The Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Your*
8:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4100 Bugs Bunny 
5 :00 Popeye 
5:15 Doug Edward*
6 :00 News, Bill Johns 
6 :15 World of 90o rts 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Jeff’s Collie 
7:00 The Defender 
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve Got A Secret 
9:00 Armstrong Theater 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10 :30 Command Performance 
11:30 Sign Off

KGNC-TV 
Channel •

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough ** _ * 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Carpets Show 
News

7:00
8:55 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10 :3C 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12.15 
12:20 
12:30 
12:45

Wheaties Sports Fage 
World Series

SPONSORED BY THE . 
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 

Of Pampa, Texas 
STARTS WEDNESDAY AT
LA NORA TH EA TRE

You should not
m iss it !"

— Normoa Vinctrtf Half

colorful, exciting

Mori BOfrOB,
Anottoled P itsj

r em a rka b le  tea t  ^#
in personal i ty  
p e n e t r a t i o n "

Norman Cou»WM, flit or.) 
Saturday Rent* *

Admission Adults 75c Students 60c 
Kids 20c

Buy Advance Ticket* Front The 
Sponsoring Organisation And Save

Rayburn Will 
Welcome Noted 
Texas Pianist

DALLAS (U P Ii— House Speaker 
Sam Rayburn will welcome fellow 
Texan and world • famed pianist 
Van Cliburn back to Dallas Nov. 
2 at the Cipango Club.

A press party and reception will 
I be held for Van Cliburn who will 
give a concert the next nigh* at 
the State Fair of Texas Audito
rium!,

He will be guest pianist with 
the Dallas Svmphonv ^Orchestra.

i t i f  fgr

' i i

“ Susie"
Hollywood Theater 
NBC New*
Local "News 
Sport*
Weather
Wagon Train
The Price Is Right
Kraft Mystery Theatre
This is Your Life
Music Bingo
News
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

\ KVII-TV 
Channel 7

American Bandstand 
Who Do You Trust ’ 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sport*
Lawrence Welk Show 
Ozzje And Harriet 
Navy Log 
Bing Croaby Show 
Donna Reed Show 
Cinema Seven

\

Hi
. 3

Open 1:45 Last Times Today

WILLIAM , SOPHIA
Holden loren

TREVOR 
HOWARD^-

Plus La te  N ew s**  Cartoon

Open 6:45 I.ast Time Tonight

mm
S T A R T S  W E D N E S D A Y

CORNEL WII.DE 
DEBRA PAGET 

IN’
“ < )\ IA K  K I I A Y A N ’*

F
WIRING

FOR YOUR NEW

.E L E C T R I C  R A N G E
PLUS *"

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED!

Op -n 7 ,iK) T .night Only
50c Per Car Night
Gcargo Montgomery

IN'
“ CANYON RIVER”
START*rVt EDN'ESDAY

t e l Marjorie 
Morningstar

/Pt Wamn<hcoloa w  |dT v

|Vf >

WoodKellyKATU.II

That's right. You can have an eleaic range installed in your new 
home now — wired in free — and you’ get your money back if

you’re not completely satisfied ad return the range within 60 days.

Look for “ free wiring” and “ satisfactio guaranteed” signs on the windows 

of Reddy Kilowatt Electric Apjiance Dealers. Let them show 
you how Southwestern Public Service Coipany residential customers can step up 

to electric cooking now — with satisfacon guaranteed and free range wiring.

B U Y  N O W  WH E R Y O U  S E E  T H I S  S I G N  •

FREE WIRING!
S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

C & M TELEVISION, APPLIANCES and Furnitur 
PAUL CROSSMAN CO. 

HAWKfNS-SHAFER APPLIANCES

MONTOGOMERY WARD & CO. 
TV & APPLIANCE SERVICE CENTER 

WHITES STORES, INC.
T

\


